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LOCAL NEWSThe Algonquin 
Hotel Is Afire

DIED IN OTTAWA Will Not Agree To Change GAIN MORE THAN $90,11
TO TAKE HIM

Corporal Martin erf, the Royal North- 
weat Mounted Police arrived in the dty 
today and will leave this evening to 
return to Regina aa escort for James 
Mitchell, held 
force.

Exports From Sum John To The 
United States

Son of Hon. O. J. LcBlanc Of 
Kent County

back

New Glasgow Despatch Says Baseball Arrange
ment Must Stand or League Fail z'

*
Increase Over Corresponding Quarter 

of Last Year ia General Exports as 
Well as Returned American Goods

Moncton Youths and The Cigarette 
^Halut—Good Maple Sugar Season— 

■*' The Lumbermen

(Special to Times)
New Glasgow. N. S, April 11—As a 

result of this morning's 'session of the 
maritime baseball league meeting the 
tentative agreement arrived at last night 
will have to go or the league will fall 
flat.

This agreement is subject to the ap
proval of the owners of the Halifax and

St. John Clubs apd it now lies with the 
owners of these two teams to either re
ject or accept the agreement.

There is considerable interest being 
shown in the league project in Pictou 
county and the general opinion of the 
fans is that the institution of an organis
ed professional league would be a great 
boom to the game in this section.

(See Sporting Page)1
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' ITotal Destruction of C. P.R. 
Building Is Feared

SUMMER COTTAGES, ALSO

IN THE HOSPITAL
Writer W. Cole, w 10 attempted sui

cide cn Thursday af moon, is still in 
a dangerous condition In the hospital. 
Stephen GeWart, who {«rut his throat on 
Wednesday, is much i «proved.

The following is a statement of the 
exports from St John to ths/Untied 
States for the quarter ended March to, 
1914, for which the Times is Indebted

(Special to Times.)
Moncton, April II—The death of One- 

eJme O. LeBIanc, a son of Hob. O. J. 
-LeBlanc, of St. Mary’s, Kent County, 
which occurred in Ottawa of. cancer of 
the stomach, caused much regret in this 
dty. He was employed in. the I- C. R. 
Purchasing Agent’s office and was to have 
retired in June on a pension. He was 

Jrfty-nine years old. and is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Sarah Leger, of 
Memramcook, and one son, Oscar, of 
thtytij. C. R. purchasing agent’s office in 
Ottawa, also three sisters, Mrs. Nolan, of 
St. Mary's, Sister Mary de la Croix, and 
Mrs. R. S. Leger of Moncton. The 
body Is being brought to St. Mary's.

The Moncton police * authorities are 
trying to suppress the sale of cigarettes 
to minors. Several court Instances re
cently pointed to a deplorable condition 
among many of the boys of the dty. <- 
This week a lad of fourteen, who was a 
witness in a case against a resident 
charged with selling to minors, gave a 
striking illustration of the growth of the 
cigarette evil here. When questioned by 
the magistrate he told of how he had 
made excellent progress in school until he 
became addicted to the cigarette habit, 
which retarded his school studies.

Maple sugar makers are busy in the" 
vldrity of Moncton. The season is said 
to be a good one, except that the large 
amount of snow in the woods hampers 
tWfcm somewhat.
^The unusually long winter has been flame, 
werv favorable for lumbermen in this 
part of the province. It has been several 
vesrs since there was as much snow for 

•hauling. Last year many of the lumber
men were greatly handicapped by the 
lack of snow. Fortunately there have 
been no heavy rains so far this spring,! 
or there would have been a great deal of 
damage by frehets.

to Henry & Calm*, American consul! THE
at this port.G1 STUDENTFeast of theThe observance of ;

Passover was begun last evening with 
rish people of 
or is conduct- MAPLE LEAF IS 

ALL TIC RAGE
\ Fish

All wives ........... .......................... ,$ 2,274.50
Mackerelspecial sendees by t 

the dty. Rev. B. L. 
ing the services in tire Hazen avenue 
synagogue. <

889.65
------- 964.26
------- 1,484X5
.........  152 AO
.........  162 AO
------- 416X8
____  888.90

Clams .........

DIES or MSSeveral, Including That of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, in Line of fire—At Noon 
it Was Thought The Big Hotel Was 
Doomed

Fish
Bloater* ..... 
Fish OU .... 
Cod OU .... 
Haddies .........

BUSK WATER DEPARTMENT
department 

tiling service 
s many new 
last fall and 
are wanted

The water and sewer* 
wiU have a busy month ii 
pipes to supply water to 
residences which were 8u 
during the whiter and wl 
for occupancy by May 1.

TWO ARE INFANTS.
Of tiie three sons of Mrs. Sara L. 

Prends, whose death was noted in 
Thursday’s Times» two were bom on 
March 89. At present 
care of her father and

Knocked Over Lamp While 
At Studies

LumberTen Thousand Canadians In 
New York For Easter

Lumber ...........
Wood Pulp.........
Laths ...................
Staves ...................
Pine Boards ....
Shingles ...............
Track Ties .........

$69,102.3* 
94,627.68 

. 16,108.93 
.7 2,408.04

............. ............ 1,192.38

.......................... 9JS37.14

.......................... 2,679.64

J.

The handsome summer hotel of the 
C. P. R. at St. Andrews, the “Algon
quin,’’ is threatened with destruction by 
fire. Little hope was expressed at noon 
that the big building could be saved, and 
all possible effort was being concen
trated on the cottages of summer resid
ents nearby to save them from de
struction. The blase broke out where 
some workmen were engaged on the new 
upper concrete section being added to 
the building and soon the wbote struc
ture was a burning, seething mass of

of the hotel is of wood, wlfile new con
crete sections have been added, and it is 
in one of these that the blase is thought 
to have originated. The hotel is of three 
stories in some places and four in others.

Several summer cottages are near the 
hotel and are said to be in danger as 
there is s-high wind blowing. The cot
tages mentioned as being in the way of 
the flames are those of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Mrs. C. F. Smith, Douglas 
Seeley, all of Montreal; Mr. Southern of 
Ottawa, Judge Smith of Cambridge, 
Mass., and George P. Hopkins of New 
York.

MED ID BE IBM MANY QF THEM WOMEN
Hides and Skins¥•

$167X38X5
........... 8,683.17
......... 41X40X8
........... 27,354.85
........... 3X71X6
........... 923.42
...........  257.60

G. S. Hides...........
Horse Hides .........
Cow Hides .............
Sheep-skins ...........
Rough Buffiings 
Calf-skins .... ; 
Deer Skins ....

IWas Daughter of Rev. Dr. Smith, 
Foimer Missionary in China— 
Street of French City Scene of 
Tragedy, Girl Shoots Sister

There to Note the New Styles and 
Rosy Cheeks and Athletic Bear
ing Tell Their Nationality—See 
Gotham in Her Easter Finery

MRS. WILLIAM ARTHURS
Mrs. Margaret/- Ann Arthur*, 

of William Arthurs, died this i 
at her residence,
Arthurs 
and had
leaves five sons and five daughters. Two 
sisters also survive.

widow 
morning 

roaJg^JSE». 
was sixty-three ye*» of age, 
been ill for a short time. She

i

Old Junk
Old Junk ...........
Old Rubber ...
Old Rope ...........
Old Metal .........

I Old Stock ........
Household Goods 
Metal Scrimmings
Tea .................
Tamarinds ... 
Tin Plates ... 
Wire Nails ... 
Potatoes 
Cream .............

.$ 2X64X7 
479.71 

. 8,100.06 
966.88 
179.90 

. 8X07.87 

. 1,132.90 

. 27,119.64 
50.64 

686.30 
. 1,618.40
. 2,048X0

322X0 
. 5,460.85 

182 JO 
37.20

102.50
262.50 
116X0

. 1,065X3

. 7,020.46

. 3X87.93

■
Kingston, Ont, April 11—Miss Lulu hfow Ywrk,. April U—That New York 

Smith, of Gleehcook, student at Queens is the Eastertide mecca of fashion for 
University, died this morning from bums the people of Canada ,is apparent again 
received at the „Y. W. ,C. A. residence this year, for the city Is peing invaded 
last night.- She had been studying and by 10,000 persons from all parts of the 
when about to retire, knocked over her dominion. In the restaurants last night,

/ the most popular air played by the or-
, Her room mate beat out the blMe, but fchestras was “The Maple Leaf Forever”'
rÆCJKÎK. oMiE- »*«• »= -5 «..i„ o, Canada, „„„„

cook, former missionary of the Presby- elite by side with the Stars and Stripes, 
terian church in . China, and had intend- a he visitors, for the most part, were 
ed devoting her life to mission work in women who came to see and to purchase 
the Celestial empire, where she was ot the wealth of fashionable attire which 
born twenty-one yea» ago. only the Metropolitan modistes and mil-

Nantes, France, April 'll—A sensa- liners have to offer, 
tion shooting affray in which a young Their rosy complexions and athletic 
society woman was probably mortally bearing revealed the nationality of the 
wounded by her sister caused tremend- Canadian girls. Their appearance 
ous excitement today. life In the open and the brisk

Mite "Genevieve De La Fleuraye, of exercise on the ice, which they have just 
Chateau Rocheguyon, *t Savenierres, was relinquished to take their trip to New 
•hot Eve time* by her sister, Mile, York. MMHMMMpMBppHI
Marie De La Fleuraye, when the sister* From Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
chanced to meet in the street Quebec, Nov# Scotia, New- Brunswick

upbraiding her sister for cans-' and even far away Alberta, they came, 
ing discord in the family, Marie suddenly Statesmen, professional men business 
drew a revolver from her muff andvbe- men, and merchants, with their wives 
gan firing at her sister. An immense and families, arrived hy the hundreds to 
crowd gathered and threatened to lynch see New York in her Easter finery, 
the shooter, but she was rescued by the 

- » i JP®. .. t~JFFPL . police and arrested. MUe. Genevieve
Jamei Shaw was badly bruised this was taken to the hospital dying, 

afternoon when he fell in Dock street At the police station Mark, who is 
and struck the curb stone. He was thirty years old, made reference to the 
taken into J. Benson Mahoney’s drag recent killing of Gaston Calmette by 
store and Dr. Curran attended to him. Mme. Caillaux in Paris and the author- 
He was then removed to the hospital (ties believe she was influenced by that 
in the ambulance. His condition is not tragedy
serious. Bmd, Ont, April 11—Late yesterday

afternoon, at Berwick Station, west of 
Bmo, on the Canadian Northern Rail
way four men tried to cross the Rainy 
River in a small canoe, in a heavy wind 
storm- Carl Haglund, Erick Erickson 
and Albert Weeks were drowned. George 
Smart was rescued.

* */.........The hotel is located on a high level, 
and word from St. Andrews was that 
it was difficult to get water supply 
strong enough to check the progress of 
the flames. They were rapidly 
their way into the northeast section. Part

Later
The latest word from St. Andrews was 

that there was little hope of preventing 
the Algonquin being a total loss.,. The 
flames had completely enveloped the big 
building.

“'•Â

wCITY PLANNING
Mayor Frink has received another let

ter urging the importance of. haring this 
city represented at the international 
conference on , city planning in Toronto

&

eating I
<

on May 26 Und 27. If any city rep 
sentotive is appointed, it is not likely to 
be until after the coming elections.

I
The Scrutineers and Constables

For The City on Election DayOUR STRONG POSITION BURIED TODAY Milk
Poultry ..................... ..
Tea Sweepings ...........
Tea Machine.............
Antique Furniture .
Lime ...........................
Hay ..
Wood .
Salt ..
Dulse, .
Walnuts .................
Scrap Iron ...............
Scrap Leather .........
Fire Bricks ...............

SfJSThe funeral of 
was held at 8.80 
residence of her niece,
Fterren, 606 Main Street, 
requiem was celebrated in St. Peter’s 
church by Rev. Father Grogan. Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives were pall bearer*. I

t Phillips 
from theScrutineers and constables for the com

ing elections have been appointed p» fol
lows:—
Guy* Ward

No. 1—Scrutineers George L. Brittain; 
Roy Baskin ; constable, Richard Heffer.

No. 2—Scrutineers, William. A. Smiah, 
Ernest W. Colwell : constable, John H.
Campbell. ^V ***"11 ^ '

Brooks Ward

Stephen T. Bet tie; constable George A. 
Blair.
Prince Ward

No. 1—Scrutineers, Melvin R. Bliz
zard. David J. Burke, constable William 
A. Beckett.

No. 2—Scrutineers, Leo Bllsssrd, 
George A. Shaw; constable Edward W.

8—Serai

Mayor Gets Encouraging Letter 
From London Times

Elizabeth
mass of

told of 
winter

In a letter to Mayor Frisk the Lon
don Time* comments in terms of high
est praise on the excellent financial 
shewing made by the city of St John 
during the last year, which, they say, 
compares most favorably with that of

et. John municipal bonds, and suggests, ’ ’in view of further flotations, that it Thomae Browne' 
might be well to make the English pub- I Sidney Ward, 
lie more familiar with the fine ftnan-1 
dal position of the city.

iv.
10.00 I°Z

©5 jad
ROCKW 190.50

...........  207.27

........... 736.20
294X0

......
the "

.*"?« s-

the rtream from the' park waterfall.

Afterla 4^*rd" "

George K. Berton,
$509X18.49

-No. 1
, ........

No. 2—Scrutineers, John B. Robinson, 
Wellington Green; constable Fred A. 
Clawson.

Vo. 8—Scrutineers, Daniel A. Mc
Donald, John Stephenson ; constable 
John Fox. %
Dufferin Ward

No. 1—Scrutineers, Wilford C. Day, 
Edward P. Carr; constable John Bond.

No. 2—Scrutineers, T. Gerard Mor
gan, Walter W. Chase; constable Char-
Lansdowns Ward

Returned American Goods m
Magazines ......................
Microphones .....................
Machinery .........................
Mechanical Apparatus ..
Steam Traps ..,............. ..
Piano ....................................
Machinery Parts.........
Surgical Instruments 
Engine Parts ......
Steel Chases .............
Automobile .............
Blowers ___....... i
Copper Wire ...........
Separator Parts ... 
Theatrical Costumes
Drills ...........................
Cotton .......................
Sewing Machine____
Horae and Wagon 
Auto Tires
Corljs (Bottle) .........
Sheep Casings .........

$ 1,638X6 
37.00 

1,125X0 
125.00 
20.00 
25X0 

170.00 
100.00 

1,180.00 
114.00 

1X61X0 
125.00 
120.00 
40.00

|X
ACCIPBNT •*No. 1—Scrutineers, John Condon, Al

fred F. Webb; constable, Thomas Tonge.
No. 2—Scrutineers, John J. Wood, 

Jeremiah McCarthy; constable, James 
A. Brown.
Dukes Ward

No. 1—Scrutineer*, William Duffel], 
Frederick A. Bstey ; constable, Henry 
Butt. \

No. 2—Scrutineer*, Ernest J. Nagle,
John B. Magee; Constable, Frederick 
Finley.
Queens Ward

No. 1,7—Scrutineers, D. Arnold Fox,
Joseph S. Knowles ; constable, Thomas 
F. Goughian.

No. 2—Scrutineers, Reginald Hoyt, 
Guilford D. Perkins; constable, Arm
strong M. Clifford.

No. 8—Scrutineers, John M. Hastings,
Frank S. Alwood; constable, Frank A.
Bowes.
Kings Ward.

No. 1—Scrutineers, Chartes Campbell, 
Timothy Dwyer; constable, Frank Me- 
Briarty.

No. 2—Scrutineers, C. Newton Wet- 
more, Roy E. Campbell; constable; John 
Walker.
Wellington Ward

No. 1—Scrutineers, Alexander Craw
ford, John G. CMft; constable Philip 
Goldstein.

No. 2—Scrutineers, George B. Barker, Bond.

C. P. R. IS MAKING 
IMPROVEMENTS IN 

THE TRAIN SERVICE
SILICATE BRICK MAY 
x BE MADE NEAR HERE; 

CONFERENCE ED TODAY

■
/I

_
CONGRATULATIONS.

A wire received in the city yesterday 
told of the arrival of a new settler in 
Wauchope, Saskatchewan, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duffy—a boy. 
Mr. Duffy is a former North End boy, 
who has been in the west for the last 
few years and is now branch agent for 
the Western Canada Flour Mills.

■Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Grout returned 
to the city today. The superintendent 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic division had 
been in Montreal attending a conference 
on the summer service, which will be
come effective about May 81. It was 
decided not to establish a second train 
to Montreal this summer from 
here, but a change was made In the time 
of arrival and departure.

After that date the train will arrive 
at li.40 instead of 12 noon, and will 
leave at 5.45 p.m. The Boston train 
will arrive in the morning and leave in 
thé evening of Sundays as well as week 
days, and there will be better connection 
with Fredericton through the running 
of a morning * suburban through to 
Fredericton Junction, leaving at 7.85 a. 
m. This train will connect with the 
train for the capital at the Junction and 
return to the city about 11.80 a.m.

No. 1—Scrutineers, Walter K. Brown, 
George Eagles.

No. 2—Scrutineers, John B. Sibson. 
No. 8—Scrutineers, Joseph Ruddock, 

John McCracidn; constable William D. 
Morrow.

9.00The establishment of a new industry 
In the vicinity of the city was discussed 
this morning at a conference between 
C. H. Caban, Jr„ of Montreal, and Her
bert Guernsey of this dty in the offices 
if Jardine & Rive.

The proposition is the organisation of 
company for the manufacture of sill- 

ite brick. The proposed site is the 
rierry property between Patndenec and 
Ketepec, owned by Mr. Guernsey.

Mr. Cahan Is already interested in the 
Canada Brick Company, Limited, and 
the Silicate Engineering Company, Lim
ited of Montreal, manufacturers of Do
minion and Canada bricks. This is Mr. 
Ca hen’s first visit to St. oJhn but, he 
says “It certainly will not be my last."

144.06
8X00.00

35.00
122X0
60.00
84.45

140.00

■

DOCTOR NEVE LOSES CAR I
Lome Ward 

No. 1—Scrutineers," J. Edward Fisher, 
John A. Warrick; constable Abraham 
J. Estabroks.

, No. 2—Scrutineers, John McMulldn, 
William McMulktn.

No. 8—Scrutineers, Horace'H. McFar- 
lane, Walter S. Whittaker; Constable 
W. Stanley Cody.
Stanley Ward

No. 1—Scrotiners, Major H. Green, 
Ernest Giggey; constable Thomas, X. 
Gibbons, 
les E. Barton.

No. 8—Scrutineers, John J. S. Salmon, 
Daniel H. Melvin; constable James

1
public works about toe derelict crib moming. The doctor was taking Dr. 
in the harbor and is writing again today. Macaulay and Frank Munroe and other 
He draws attention to toe fact that the friends to their homes when the car 
spring freshet season, which will afford gtopped in front of Joshua Cowan’s 
the best opportunity for moving the hou8e in Douglas avenue. While trying 
crib, has arrived, and also that any to get the machine started again an ex- 
further delay will mean serious tncon- Plosion occurred and the car was de- 
venience and loss to the harbor fisher- «troyed. The chemical engine was called 
°1*»- out to extinguish the fire. The car cost

$1,700 when new and was insured for 
$1,000. Extensive repairs were made to 
the machine * few weeks ago.

' Goes to Halifax Church
Halifax, N. S„ April 11—Rev. G. F. 

Bolster of South Medford, Mass., has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
West End Baptist church here. He is a 
New Brunswick man, and took his the
ological course at Newton.

$10476.07
Total for quarter, $519X54X6.
For the corresponding quarter last 

year the total value of exports w#s 
$420,653.54, and of returned American 
goods, $6,181X0.

1
j

THREE BANK ROBBERS 
KILLED; TWO WOUNDED; 
1,500 SHOTS WERE FIRED

IONE SOLD; ONE WITHDRAWN «DIED TODAY.
The death of Miss 

daughter of the late M 
Haley, occurred this morning after an 
illness of about three weeks at the home 
of her brother, Thomas H. Haley, 224 
Rockland Road. Besides him, she is 
survived by two other brothers, Charles 
of this dty, and John of Everett, Mass., 
and one sister, Mrs. John McQuiggan of 
this dty. The funeral will be held from 
her brother’s home, Rockland Road, on 
Monday at 8X0 a. m.

WHAT N. B. MISSED

: potatoes are $1 a barrel in 
ock they are worth $1X0 in

Annie Haley, 
r. and Mrs. JohnA farm of sixty acres with dwelling 

and outhouses on the Frog Pond road, 
seven miles from the dty, owned by W. 
D. Stewart, was sold by auction at 
Chubb’s comer at noon today by F. L. 
Potts to James Taylor for $560.

Mr. Potts also offered the residence 
formerly occupied by the late James E. 
White with freehold lot, Garden street, 
«i -d freehold lot, 40 by 100 feet, front- 
ng on Charles street with eight foot 
ight of way between them, but the 

properties were withdrawn at $7X00.

While 
Woodst
Houlton and a Presque Isle letter says:

“From $1.85 to $1.90 is being paid for 
potatoes at present. The farmers are 
still holding on for higher prices. It is 
estimated that fully 8,000,000 bushels 
of potatoes are still in the county.”

LATE PERSONALS Prince Rupert, B. C, April 11—Three 
of the six bandits who robbed the Bank 
of Cangda at New Hazel ton were killed 
and two were seriously wounded by a 
posse, remaining robber escaping to the 
hills with the booty, about $1,000.

As the robbers started for the hills, 
200 citizens followed, both sides firing 
as fast as they could work their guns. 
Just before gaining the shelter of wood 
two of the bandits Were killed. The 
third was killed a little later.

The two wounded robbers struggled 
on for a time, but soon surrendered. 
None of the posse was injured.

It is estimated that 1X00 shots wv 
exchanged.

WORTHY CO-WORKER OF Charles W. Weyman, of Sussex, Is in 
the dty today.

Mrs. Chas. F. Stubbs left last evening 
for Montreal, where she will spend East
er, the guest of Mrs. Albert Hill.

Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffp, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Frances, left on 
Thursday for Kingsclear to join her son, 
Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, new pastor there.

Mrs. John Boyce, of Chesley street, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Eleanor, left last night, for Antigonish, 
N. S, to spend Easter with her daugh
ter, Miss Catherine at Mount St. Bern
ard Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, of 
Montreal, are at the Royal for the East
er holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell, of 
Woodstock, arrived in the dty at noon 
today.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood left at 
noon today for his home in Sackvilk.

Rev. G. W. and Mrs. Sanford and 
Miss Gorton, who hate arrived from 
England and are registered at the Royal 
hotel, will spend a month with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanfoid’s son, R. W. D. Sanford, 
at his home, Greenwich Hill.

Her friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs. Victor Osborne is ill with pneu
monia at her home in Britain street.

William Bond, son of John Bond was 
operated on for appendicitis last even
ing. Reports today are of favorable out
look.

A Presque Isle tetter says:—“Miss 
Geneva Donovan is in St. John, N. B., 
the guest of friends for a few days. Mrs. 
Mitchell, who has been the guest of her 
son, Dr. F. W. Mitchell, for' sev 
weeks, has returned to her home 
Nova Scotia,”

GENERAL” DRUMMOND ?u

.SEAL STEAMER LOST IN NEWFOUNDLAND WATERSAnother Suffragette Makes a Sceae 
In British Court

FUNERALS .
IThe funeral of Mrs. Amelia Crawford 

was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 77 Sewell street, to Stone 
church where. service was conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Interment was 
in Fembill.

James Ross of St. Martins died in the 
dty yesterday. The body was taken to 
St. Martins where the funeral will be 
held this afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. F. A. Spearin was 
lield yesterday afternoon. Services were 
held at her late residence, 19 Hammond 
street. Interment was in Cedar HilL

The funeral of Miss Helen Bustin took 
place yesterday afternoon. Services were 
held at the home of the p." 
and Mrs. Frank Bustin, by Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton. Interment was in Femhill.

At 2.80 this aftero0011 tor funeral of 
Mrs. John Matthews was held from her 
late residence, 80 Rock street, to the 
Methodist burying ground. Services 
were conducted by Rev. R. S. Crisp ahd 
Rev. Wellington Camp.

The funeral of Mrs. James S. Lemon 
held from St. George’s church at

Liberal»’ Candidate.
Portage La Prairie, Man., April 11— 

Liberals here on Thursday evening nom
inated Ewen A. McPherson to oppose 
Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial treas
urer, at the next provincial election.

London, April 11—May Stewart, a 
militant suffragette who tried to demol
ish a case of valuable porcelains in the 
British Museum on April 9, created such 
a disturbance when charged today, that 
the police magistrate was compelled to 
adjourn the trial.

Later in the day she was Identified as 
“Catherine Wilson,” who was arrested 
on March 16, 1918, in the lobby of the 
house of commons in male attire. She 
was sentenced to six months hard labor. 
Her real name is said to be Clara Lam
bert and she is an organizer of the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union.

■■

(
FheBxand

Pherdlnano WEATHER TWO STEAMERS IN I

BULLETIN The Donaldson Line steamer Indrani 
and the C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 
arrived this moming. Officials on each 
boat report a rough passage with hard 
seas.

The Indrani, Captain John Teller, 
docked at No. 4 berth at 2.15. She sailed 
from Glasgow on March 28. She brought 
a good cargo for St John and will sail 
on Wednesday for Baltimore. Eugene 
McGowan a former steward of the Allan 
line steamer Pomeranian and who is well 
known in St John is now chief steward 
of the Indrani.

The Mount Temple, Captain R. H. 
McNeill, docked at No. 1 berth at 7.30 
o’clock. She left London on March 20 
and Antwerp on Mrach 25. There were 
on board nine cabin passenger* and 152 
third class. She carried' a large general 
cargo.

I

!Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment or Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

i

EASTER MARKET

Egg* took a slight jump in price for 
Easter and sold this morning in the 
country market from twenty-three to 
twenty-five cents. They were in fairly 
large supply but the demand caused the 
price to ascend slightly. Ham and ba
con ranged high in price, the former at 
twenty-five cents and bacon at twenty- 
seven and twenty-eight. Beef was plen
tiful and sold at from twelve to twenty- 
eight cents ; . veal, 12-20, fowl twenty- 
eight cents a pound; turkey thirty-five 
cents, chickens $2 a pair; lamb $2 to $4 
a quarter, and pork eighteen to twenty 
a pound. Butter still keeps firm and 
brought from twenty-nine to thirty-five 
cents.

vice.
Synopsis—A disturbance is passing 

eastward across the Great Lakes and a 
somewhat pronounced high area is mov
ing southeastward across the western 
states. The weather is becoming milder 
In the western provinces.

Maritime—Fresh, 'to strong southwest 
west winds, fine. Sunday:—West- 
wind*, unsettled with some local

was
2.80 this afternoon. Services were con
ducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. In
terment was in the. Church of England 
burying ground.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS IN BATTUE HARBOR. /-ABRAOOR_,

After days of anxious and exhaustive inquiries from all portions of the 
Newfoundland const, where it was hoped the steam sealer Southern Cross might 
have found refuge, hope for her safety has been abandoned and she has been 
given up as lost, with all on board, consisting of 170 men.

There is stil faith in many quarters that the Southern Cross, the stout ves
sel that Lieutenant Shaekleton, the British explorer, used on one of his Antarc
tic expeditions, weathered the blizzard. No wreckage has been reported any
where along the coast. These optimists call attention to the fact that toe 
Southern Cross is a very slow vessel, able to steam only five knots under the 
best conditions, and that if driven far by the gale it would take her-some tone 
to work back into communication with the rest of the fleet

I

A HAfH EASIERX X SAID TO BE CARLETON MAXI 
James McCue, a woodsman, formerly 

of West St John, N. B, died in a hos
pital in Bangor on Thursday. The hos
pital authorities are trying to locate 
lativea.

«vrtwjr».
Lf Showers.
Washington, D. C, April 11—New 

.{fnglanti forecasts—Unsettled tonight 
end Sunday, probably rain; colder Sun
day, strong southwest end west breeses.

TO ALL!THE "WANTUSE AD. WAY 1Seeding has been, started in Alberta,
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ORIGINAL
GENUINE
Invigorating
Nourishing

j

Delicious. y.ciKaa«rag8

Use the WANT AD. Way

\
I

tf llillii»
:

lays!
£ v '

V Æ Corset ^ 
Comfort

|il|' mI ■ :f. fmk Becomes secooA notara
Ioftoi

a'
k■

II
;

Send for a free copy of 
our daintily lUuxtrated 

booklet of the seaton e 
deeigne.

f
d/a*£aace

Corsets
CROMPTON CORSET CO. 

Limited
. 78 York SU, TORONTO

mm

k lüljjgyi

til
) lliil

>

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.

Whooping CotigH
«TAÎMOMC CM'P asthma cernas

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COU» Pretty Combination Effects
i

\
In Fancy Tailored Ready- 
Made Suits forJMisses and 
Small Women.

MTHLMHI» term
A

Chlal troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporised Ciwoleae 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It ta a BOON to sutfseora 
from Asthma. Th e air carryiai the antiseptic vapor, 
Inspired with every 
soothes the aove throat and atopa the eoeph. assuring 
restful nights. It Is inwduablo to mothers with 

Ptttalft

t

The original designs, the distinctive 
characteristics of the Spring Styles we 
are showing In Novelty Ready-Made 
Suits ere as strongly featured in the 
Combination Effects as in the plainer 
tailored types, thus marking them as 
out of the ordinary.

for descriptive
ALL DRUOOirrS.

dBssBIS Fyta
throat. They are simple, I tfLW
effective and matteeptfo. 
Of yosr druggist or from 
us, lOe. la stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co. 

SI Caella»* SL, K.T.

I~SSL£X&rm,
Hu

It

In these charming Combination Suits 
the popular ldmona sleeves are much in 
evidence, while the fabrics include the 
much-sought Check and Brocade Pat
terns.

A

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P m»* Relief—Permanent Cm
CAi TER'S LITTLE 
UV Jt PILLS 
fail. Pwely ref*,
this ill gaily a - .
bet pMSlf am Æ
the lnvr.

Stop ebw^^^^^r I

1

llThese Suits, like all the Novelty 
Ready-Made Lines, are beautifully fin
ished, with lining and trimmings of the 
better kinds.

'♦j
»

Prices range from 
$20.00 to $27.00■di.1 ►Ad>a

Beee.eyes.

Genuine i fast Signature

lT. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - 6ERMAIH SI V

j

_
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SHIPPINGi MME. CLARA BUTTS TRIUMPH

English Contralto Thrilled Vast Audi
ence With Her Wonderful Voice

(Toronto Telegram)
At other times the vast audience that 

thronged the Massey Hall last night 
may have expressed an unguarded opin
ion that some other than Mme. Clara 
Butt is the world’s premier contralto 
singer. If there were any such they 
will be inclined to withdraw that opin
ion now. The famous English singer 
completely enraptured her hearers with 
her wonderful voice, which for strength, 
clarity and richness, is absolutely 
unique. It is impossible to conceive 
.anything so sweet and with so many 
varied qualities.

The programme was designed to dis
play the beauty of her voice from every 
angle so to speak, the selections Includ
ing themes dealing with widely different

They

r
VCorbels’ Special Prices 

For Saturday
►o ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR. 11. 

A.M.
.. Low Tide .... 6.84 

. 6.69 ROYAL
Baking Powder 
Saves Health

»P.M.| in Rich 
Variety

High Tide... ..
Sun Rises..; 6.61 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard.for?
PORT OÏ ST JOHN.

Arrived TbdSday.

Str Manchester Importer, 2,588, Lin
ton, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, general cargo.

Sailed Thursday.
Str Athenla, Black, Glasgow.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

Eastertide!i

Mens* English and Scotch Tweed 
Suits, regular $16.50; today $11.50

Mens’ Hard Hats, regular $2.50

A veritable wealth of Flor
al beauty f embracing an al
most endless variety of 
Fragtant Easter Bloom, 
awaits your Inspection at 
ottr store, st 32 Mariette 

Which 'b .Ûtteraüy

Arrived Yesterday.
R M stmr Victorian, 8,747, Cook, Liv

erpool, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen
°Star Corinthian, 6,621, Bambcer, Lon

don and Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pare 
and gen cargo.

>

andvarying temperament, 
ranged from the dramatic “O Don Fa-' 
tale” to the subdued, simple, yet inspir
ing old Bretagne air, “L’Angdus,” and 
from the merry “Mein Model” to the 
majestic dignity of “Creation’s Hymn,” 
The rendering of Beethoven’s composi
tion was an outstanding feature of the 

> evening’s work. The extraordinary vol
ume and grandeur of her tone was a re
velation. Recalled for this brilliant ef
fort she sang “Abide With Me.” which 
never falls to arouse the last bit of latent 
enthusiasm. As an encore to her second 
group, which Included “L’Air De Lia,” 
“Johneen,” the fragment “B for Bar
ney,” and the martial "Women of In
ver,” Mme Butt sang a new patriotic 
song, “March On, Canada,” composed for 
her faÿ Harold Craxton, the piano ac
companist It could scarcely be said 
that the music was inspiring, and sung 
by any other than Mme. Clara Butt the 
effect would have been disappointing.

Kenneriey Romford, the husband of 
the famous contralto, was In excellent 
voice and he was no less enthusiastically 

M received than his gifted wife. A special 
■W feature of his singing

. enunciation in either German, French, 
Italian or English. IBs voice is full of 

A expression and has an attractiveness pe- 
w cuharly its own. In his solo numbers the 

impression was glvdn that he had plen
ty of volume but this Illusion evaporat
ed when he appeared in the final duet 
with his wife. The comparison, horever, 
only emphasised the wondrous power of 
Mme. Butt’s voice.

moods and

$2.19
Mens’ Negligee Shirts 73c, 89c,

$1.50

street,
banked with the choicest 
Flowers for 
church decorations and for 
Easter gifts.

forI

Saves MoneyCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 10—Aid, stmr Bagia- 

point, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld).
Sid—Stars Arcadia, New York» 

Caraquet, Demerara.

Ideal hothouse factories 
have enabled us te x bring 
both blossom sod fotiags to 
the Hghsst perfection.

to -
/

/

Men’s Pants, $L10, $1.35, $1.75
$3.29 andBRITISH FORTS,

Adri-Llverpool, April 
atic, New York.

Plymouth, April 
delphia, New York. 

London, April 
[allfax.

uto You can always depend onr-
our cut flowers to 
bright and frerii for a long 
time. Makes Better Food’9—Sd, str RapMan, fltCORBET’S John via H 

Tyne, April 9—Sid, str Ro*nfleld,Mc- 
Kay, West Bay.

Barbados, March ST—Ard, ash Admda, 
Las Palmas.

Sid 27th—Scha Ethel Clark», MobOot 
Eddie Theriault, Halifax.

\

IAdam Stand194 UNION STREET 32 Chiriatt start
•Phones

Store Main 12é7, Greenhouse 
Main 264-31

A LOVELY BABY BOYis his admirable
schooner Conrad 8. ih charge of Captah 
Roberts, ran ashore at Three Islands

She hat

Liverpool, April »—Aril, str Virgin
ian, 8t John.TMa Mettser le tprite Esittwelnetli 

a well Known Feed.
Arbitration Treaty. Tarooioi Ta wrtfa^ kbout^îwree^s %od

Washington, April 10-Secretary «V* JPfàt 
Bryan and Sir Cedi Spring-Ric* the 2d^red*yLgt>Ti^T^skedtried 
British ambassador, today exchanged threefoodabcesaer bet Jack could net 
ratifications of the arbitration treaty digest milk. At last, I fetched tar atin 
which Will continue for another five of Neons hi Food. At theeod of aattit&jæintxî

Then I mini   it to a friend <m

tty: Thuredsy.
been floated and the tug W 
gone to Seal Island to tow her to SI 
John.

S. & Victorian, Captain Cook docket 
yesterday morning bringing a goo* 
cargo slid 980 passengers from Liver
pool. A young child, whore parents wen 
in the third class, died during the voy- 
age and was buried at sea list Sun.

Grand Manan, on
huFOREIGN FORTS.

New York, April •—CM, ship *a- 
' bolls, Yarmouth (N S>; echr Herald, 
Newark.

Jeckwnvtile, Fie, April 8 -Sid, sehrs 
Laura C Anderson, Philadelphie; Coral 
Leaf, St John.

Mobile, Ala, April 8—Sid, schr Edna 
V Pickles, Caibarien.

Boston, April 8—Sid, schr' Rogers 
Drury, St John.

Portland, April 16—Ard, stmr Domin
ion, Liverpool.

Hyannis, Mass, April 10—Ard, schr 
Alaska, eastern port.

Vineyard Haven, April 10—Sid, schrs 
Ann Louisa Lockwood, Rlixabethport 
for Windsor; Harold C Beecher, tiles- 
boio; Wandrian, Walton (N 8).

Portland, Me, April 10—Sid, schr Bm- 
ret T Lee, Calais (Me).
^Vineyard Haven, April 9—Sid, seh Ida,

New York, April 9—Sid, sch Mary A 
Hall, St John.

While on passage to this port with a 
cargo of hard pine from Jacksonville, 
Florida, consigned to J. A. Likely, the

Your “General Manager”
The wise man leaves the management of 
his home to his real General Manager— 
the wife who buys the food and who makes 
a study of its nutritive value. The house
wife who knows

What St John people missed when the 
engagement of these singers was cancell
ed here may be judged from the fore
going.

day. tTHE TEA PLANT.
The tea plant reaches Its highest In

fection in the climate and soil of Cey 
Ion. The plant matures in four years in 
high altitudes and the leaves are pluck 
ed week by week the year "round.

The plucking is done by women aac 
the light touch of* their fingers is the 
only toucH that the human, gives "SAL. 
ADA” Tea.

When you open the air-tight package 
of “8ALADA” you. Inhale the fragrano 
of tea just as we should serve it if yqt 
were our gutst on a Ceylon plantation

Your. Grocer sells “SALADA** So 
that all you have to do is to Insist <w 
getting the genuine in sealed Lead pack, 
ets with the name on each, this is your 
safeguard.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES The 1914 Way
< if - j Sbepot the baby on Weave’s Food and 

at the end of three month*, the babySHREDDED
WHEAT

Miss Lillian Bayer, aged twenty-two, 
leaving a train at Rockingham, near Hali
fax 6n her return home from Dalhousie 
University, fell under the train and was 
beheaded.

John Krafchenko was oil 
found guilty of the murder 
Arnold of Sussex, Bank of Montreal 
manager at Plum Coolee, Man, and sen
tenced to die by hanging on July 9. He 
admitted being at the bank but denied 
the shooting. He said three men were 
Implicated.

On the steamer Carquet, at Halifax 
from the West Indies via St John, In 
mild case of smallpox was found. The 
patient, a negro fireman, was placed In 

• hospital and the steamer fumigated.
The Halifax city council has grant

ed «1,000 to the Newfoundland sealing 
disastafe fund. >

Ih
oZritrfTtnSwe’s Food"*th«vo the 

utmost faith in Wcsve*» Food.”
Mothen and pro-pec tiTamotfare» may 

obtain a free ta of Neave’s Pood and a 
valuable book <*m>ta About Baby*’ta 
writing Edwin t*ky, 14 t FrertJBt 
East, Toronto, who is the Cxnadkm 
agent. For sale by affl droggmta. 42

Mfre. J. R. Neuve & Co, Bngfami.

Thursday 
of H. M. 1

Vo haek-breaWnr-no beuwoaM*s 
knee»—no overstrain»* to dlan the 
hard-to«et*t places If yon own an ji

• Jins already solved the servant problem and the 
ill problem of the . high cost of living. Its daily use 
li mesas health and strength and decreased house- 
|U hold expense. Combined with sliced bananas, stewed 

prunes or otiier fruits it furnishes the highest food 
value at the lowest cost. Make it your “meat” for 

few days and see how much better you feel.
ye heat the Biscuit hi oven to restore crispness.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day s work. 
Deliciously nourishing when eaten in combination with 
linked apples, stewed prunes, eUced bananas, canned 
er preserved fruits. Try teaeted Trlscult, the Shredded 
Wheat wafer, for luncheon with hotter, cheese or 
marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Fall*, 
Ontario.

h

ùï good Furniture
To Take IntoYear Home

\'0
mi Zii

Attack on San W».
Juarez, April id—An official report 

from General Villa says the rdnforeed 
rebels again attacked San Pedro today. 
They were fighting in the streets, it waa

—Bny'Trom year dealer; «

Channell Chemical Co. Ltd.
369 Soranren Ave., Toronto

:X
?* i I *

I

a \ JcAiwa
said. rv0

It is our purpose to serve 
you so well when you bring 
ns your business that you 

• will become a life-long cus
tomer. We ootdd not hope to 
do this if we had on our 
floors a piece of furniture 
that was not of the highest 
quality of materials and con
struction, and did not repre
sent to the fullest the value of the price asked. When yon buy a piece of “Marcus 
you make an investment in comfort, beauty, utility find satisfaction.

Did you get one or more of onr reversibld Oarpet Squares, on sale for this week? If not, /
get it now and save 28 per cent.

\rt
0

/

E
%;

1 ’ Til
:

-, '--té*
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Tamil. Office: t >> Fmuitnre49 W.m-stwe St.
Eut

t»A
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dress-maker endorses D 4 A 
Corseta, unless prejudice or alârVër 

profit en some otter brand warps her 
judgment.

youR\

ur J We raoojBmiead Ifo. I<a, as illtietratcd for medium 
/ fi^are^itg graceful ^eajdâin^ to the aaniral beauty

ANUBTcorsets of slmlinr gitoe, mom nj ail popular stores ana 
i (Vm guaranteed br the makers :1

X.

::
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%
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%
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The Treasure Discovered
Captain 
Kiddy and 
his little d 
soldiers 1 ^ 
have dis- ^ 
cov ered 
what they 
are look
ing for.
The flavor
of KelloggVCoftt _ & mt
Flakes has won them. M u
They eat it with gusto without 
knowing anything about its rare 
sustaining qualities—or that it is so good for 
them—just because they like it 
Be sure to get j* 9 a

CORNFLAKES

-aa—
'At]

n

t
■

The Original 10c per package. US

•n^'TTT

É
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS* rFlower Vases *The cargo taken out by the strnr. 
Mount Royal waa valued at $1,162,446, 
the moat valuable of the season.

and Art Pots for Easter in. Glass, 
China and Brass ware.

Also See Our Line of Fef*n DisHes*

Several pilgrims were recefvey by 
Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrinera at a, 
meeting In the Masonic building on 
Thursday right

Nectary's Ga. Ranges—18 (tifiarent 
style». ./" tf

Three large flocks of wild ducks passed 
over the city at about 1 o’clock yester
day morning. They were flying quite 
low, and movihg noisily In an eastward 
direction.

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

McQary's Gas Ranges simplify your
tfwork

•W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85—93 PRINCESS STREET

Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.
Cot this advertisement ont end toe next 

time you require »ny dentistry of any kind 
whatever, such as teeth extracted, Hind, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see ue, as you asay be the lucky one.

Members of Brussels and Waterloo 
street Baptist churches in joint meeting 
on Thursday night agreed on the advisa
bility of uniting but not on which 
church to use, so the matter is off for 
the present.

Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. a

Low rents make low prices, that's why 
Munro, Philps, McMacldn, Rowan and 
Pidgeon undersell dty merchants. Come 
and find out about it. Also get in on the 
big automobile and piano contest they 
are running.

BOSTON DENTM. PA«L0IB NOTICE
The annual shareholders’ meeting of 

The Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd, 
will be held In the office of the company 
on Monday evening; April 18, 1814, at 
8 o’clock. J. A. Mauer, secretary.

Mates rid wSfl paper look like new. 
That's what Smoky City Cleaner does. 
Sold by all dealers.

The first hand concert of the 
was held on the 
stand. The musk was furnished by the 
Cartoon Comet Band a* the instance of 
J. Fred Beiyee.

STOKE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK a627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Career Brume!» ’Phone 688. 
DR JC D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m- until 9 p. m.DONT BE EASTER SUITLESS -
■

v

Everything in Men's7 and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishings

Pine Tree Lozenges
for the Chest, Throat and 
Lungs.

: 25c Bti

IEdward band jRev. F. H. Wentworth preached In the 
Waterloo Street Baptist church last 
evening an impressive sermon on the 
death and resurrection of Christ. The 
sermon was illustrated by lantern slides- 
Solos were sung by E. A. Attree, Harry 
Shaw and Mrs. J. Patterson. Ernest Cos- 
man officiated at the organ. Harmon 
Hoyt operated the lantern.

Special turkey and flah 
Bond's restaurant from 6 to T tonight. 
Orchestra from 9.80 to LL30.

McCU ry’» Gas Ranges no late breefc-

etTf ycm. have an Easter want in the Cloth
ing or Furnishing line, name it and we will 
fill it to year satisfaction.

» •
NEW SUITS, NEW OVERCOATS, NEW 

HATS, NEW CAPS, NEW SpiBTB 

NEW TIES, NEW EVERYTHING 

FOB EASTER SUNDAY

-AT-

The Royal Pharmacy tfPrevents Grip—Cares Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There to only one 
“BROMO QUININE.’’ Look for the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 26c.

fast
V47 King StreetY Among the missing fn the Newfound

land sealer Southern Cross, are a broth
er and cousin of Captain Jean Dean of 
the Salvation Army, formerly of Cerie- 
ton and now of Chatham. In tire steam
er Newfoundland disaster

I

:'
POTTED PLANTS FREE 

On Saturday, April 11th, we will give 
away a beautiful potted plant with every 
sale of two dollars and over. Be sure 
and get one for Easter Sunday.

%N.§rEiUr&(£o.
Clothing and furnishings 

for Men and Beys

Captain Dean
lost foe cousins on tire ice 6§|kto. a

CIVIC ELECTION 
See Candidate Fisher’s card on

Examine his platform. Vote
■' (FREE)—We ere giving away a beautiful potted pleat 

with every sale of two dollars and over. PARLOUR RUGS AND LZ JR MATTSotherr page.
Mm

I
for

Now In stock—an assortment of Besot# ul Parlour Ruga in Wilton, Axminster
and Kidderminster. Special Values ................................ ... .$2.00 to $3.00 Each
Door Mats In Velvet and Mohair, all colors .. .......................... 50c to 85c Each
Coco Foot Mats ;............. ..................... ......................................................30c and 70c Each
MS Waterloo Street

H. N. DeMille & Co. IMr. Hopper went over the road yester
day wtth G. G. Murdoch, the company’s 
engineer. The company is under con
tract. to extend their lines to Crouch ville 
and also to the Three Mile House and 
Mr. Hopper could see no reason why the 
extension could not he completed before 
July L

McQary's Gas Ranges mad» for ser-

OPCRA MOUSE BUOCK'StJ0W,KB.

A representative of the owners of the 
steamer will he sent here to look over 
the berth offered for the French cable 
steamer.

1CARLETON’SOpera House Block199 to 201 Union Si.
-1

GOOD GOAL gowns, and, holding up a particularly 
pretty one of silk, she said:

“Isn’t this one perfectly beautiful? 
just think, it came from a poor, 
insignificant worm!"

Her hardworking father was, seated 
near, watching the performance, and he 
replied:

“Yes, dam it, and Pm that worm!’’—' 
Lippincott's.

the Batik of British North America had 
discouraged Real Estate speculation, 
which to largely blamed for the present 
depression. The bank, at the same time, 
encouraged legitimate business. The net 
profits for the year ending 29th .Novem
ber, 1918, amounted to $689,746, which, 
together with balances brought forward 
from the previous year, made $788JXXk 
available for distribution. Two divi
dends absorbed $888,000, and the Re
serve Fund $97,000. An appropriation of 
$97,600 was made to the Bank Premises 
Account, and contributions were made to 
the various funds for the benefit of the 
staff, in addition to which a bonus of 
five per cent was paid on their salaries.

The bank has total assets of $62,644,- 
000, and total deposits of $88,200,000. 
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada 
amounted to $28,696,000, while other cur
rent loans elsewhere than In Canada 
amounted to $7,718,000. Altogether the 
showing to a particularly favorable one.

Full particulars of the proceedings and 
balance sheet will be found elsewhere in 
this issue.

•m

[ Great Bargains in Slightly 
Used Pianos and Organs

jMAKES MORE FIRES 
AND BETTER FIRES. 

ORDER IT FRÇM

GO-TO-CHURCH-SUNDAY
Queen Square church, which is the 

mother church of Methodism in this 
city, will célébrât«/ Easter by observing 
what is known as “Go-to-Chureh-Sxm- 
day.” For more than one hundred and 
twenty years this church has been close
ly identified with the life of the dty, 
and many of her old friends will be glad 
to enjoy the services within her walls 
on Easter Sunday.

Next time you buy shoes, look at the 
soles t If they’re stamped “Humphrey’s 
Solid” you’ll hare lighter repair mils.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT
The choicest, most fragrant cut flow

ers—Azaleas, Easter lilies and a profus
ion of plants in bloom, baskets of flow
ers and dainty corsage bouquets—betray 
the preparations we have made for 
Easter. You and your friends are cord
ially Invited to visit “The Flower Shop" 
this week. Place your order early to In
sure the best selection.

At the following stores the puMic will 
finiT ear, potted plants St opr prices—P. 
E. Williams t *5 Colerngn Bros, Char- 
lotté street; fe. S. Philpe, Douglas Are.; 
Harry Coleman, Winter street; Thos. 
Rlppey, Ludlow street, W. B.; also at 
our two stands in City Market.

In “The Flower Shop” everyone, 
young or old, will find the correct Easter 
floral token. Quality prevails, yet prices 
are most reasonable. You can make sat
isfactory purchases here, for just the 
amount you wish to spend, be It large 
or small. K. Pedersen, Ltd., Market 
Building. 4—1$

tf And jvice.
little

H. M. Hopper, general manager of thp 
St. John Railway Company, said yester
day that there was absolutely no found
ation for the story circulated In the dty 
yesterday to the effect that several mask
ed men bed held up a street car on the 
Marsh road.

Try the Union Wet Wash, ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. tf.

1CONSUMERS
COAL CO., LTD.

No. 1. One Dominion Piano Case Organ, as good as new; original 
price $120.00, now $6540. Terms: $6.00 down and $6.00 per month.

No. 2. One Five-Octave Dominion Organ, in first dess condition; 
original price $96.00, now $5040. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

S

, J

ANYONESMCtariodeSL ‘Phene M. 2170itNo. 3. One Five-Octave “New “England" Organ; original price 
880.00, now $2640. Terms: $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

No. 4. One Fire-Octave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original price *100.00, now $6840. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

CAN
NOTICE

AH ‘natives of Newfoundland residing 
to the dty are requested to attend a 
meeting to the school room of St. Da
vid’s Presbyterian Church, on Sunday 
afternoon at four o’clock, for the purppse 
of raising a fund to hdp the sufferers of 
the recent disaster to Newfoundland. 
All Newfoundlanders will show their 
Interest by attending this meeting.

4-18 .

YESpecial
Tonight

w Also a few good bargains In -Square Pianos and Upright Piahos. Call 
and examine, or write us for full particulars.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
^ 53 Germain Street ST. JOHN, N. B.

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DYOLAi

THE BANK OF BRITISH Grace was a country girl, whose par
ents sent her to the dty to attend col
lege. When the holidays came around 
and she came home, her mother gave a 
reception to her honor.

Some of the girl friends asked Grace 
to show them her new gowns. Obliging
ly she brought out several modish

-jThe- Dye that colora ANY KIND 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.

The Johnsoii-RichEffdeoo Co. limlieda Moetteel
GET A

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
AMEBIC*~V Jl :

Easter Novelties
At 25 p. c. Discount 

To Clear.

An tote rating resume of conditions In 
Canada, with particular reference to the 
part played thereto by the Bank of Brit
ish North America, was presented at the 
78th Annual Meeting of the bank, hdd 
In London a few days ago. The address 
of Mri E. A. Hoare, the Chairman, to 
a concise outline of the position of the 
Bank, and a ludd comparison of the 
figures to the present statements with 
those of the previous year.

Mr. H. B. Mackensie, the general man
ager, to his address shows an Intimate 
knowledge of the affair» of the country.

the policy of the bank, he 
pointed out, amongst other things, that

You will never know the joys of kitchen work until you get 
, a Hooeier Kitchen Gabinet. You will have more time out of the 
kitchen—more time for other things. No walking from place to 
place—no tired, aching feet—no unnecessary steps; and your 
work performed in one-third the usual time.

We are sole agents for Hooeier Kitchen Cabinets.

PRICES—-$87.00, $40.00, $43.00 and $48.00 

INSPECTION INVITED

■

M In o

Do Not Forget 
Your Sweets 
For Easter1 AMLAND BROS.. LTD. Banner Bargain Specials 

in Wallpapers

1
(Prom "Health and Beauty").

Further evidence Is being presented 
almost dally that a recent compound of 
new chemical dements combined to a 
tablet with hypophosphites to to reality 
proving a blessing to the abnormally 
thin men and women, for it can be 
demonstrated beyond doubt that a reg
ular course of three of four months’ 
treatment brings an increase to weight 
of from 10 to 80 pounds, with a derid
ed improvement of health and color, too. 
For self administration the most popu
lar form to to be found to three grain 
hypo-nudane tablets, obtainable 
scried packages from the best apothe
cary shops, with full directions.

19 Waterloo street
\

BOCK With the Spring deairing of the home, cornea the: natural desire for 
a thorough brightening up, an entire change of surroundings to the 
household, so that our April Clearance Sale of Select , Derigna in Mode*n 
Wall-papers to not only seasonable but gives you the, opportunity of her- 

the more attractive patterns, the better grades in Wall-paperi Far 
Below Ordinary Setting Prices.

Gilbert's Grocery
j

IdsAt tins time of the year everyone need» something of the 
nature of a ternie to strengthen the eyetem against bed condi
tion, due to the weather end oeeeon. In Gwmany it is cuatern
ary «* Beater to use a beer made froan high-dried er tria ok malt.

■in
Wc must have display space for other kinds tof goods, and, to gain 

tt çulcldy, profils will have to be sacrificed. »The Best Quality ala Reasonable Price

40,000 Rolls 40,000Be Consistent *iJOHN LABATT. LIMITED For the 
Young Lady

etf bright, new WaH-papera, to popular providing patten* suitable for
Respectfully 0U1 Attention to the Excellent Brewing of Don’t let that stove go to ruin 

Inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride to blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don't let your $80 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwick D. Foley

Look At These Prices
BOCK BEER ... ....Now 6c. a aofl

-..............Now 7%c a roll
... ... .Now 12%c a roll 
................Now 17%c a roll

Regular 10c. Watt-paper--------
Regular 16c. Wall-paper...........
Regular 25c. Wall-paper......
Regular 35c. Wall-paper...........

You will have no difficulty 
in selecting » suitable 
Easter Gift for the young 
lady from our ebook of 
pretty aad dainty jewel-

Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottles and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit marchante or from 
fit. John Branch

An Extra Special Bargain
Five Thousand Rolls of WaOpapot at.

I

___ 4c. ». MB
Main 1817-1 1 or 1601

Wg Akeat Store Uala» That Uit pTery.
Ask For

There are many new and 
beautiful désigna in all 
article» of personal adorn- 
ment, which it will give 
you pleasure to examine.

Our selections have been 
made with extreme care to 
procure the beet that fash
ion offers.
You are cordially invited 
to come in and see them— 
you will be interested in 
their beauty and dainti
ness.

;Douglas McArthur • 84 King Streetl Lab at Vs NW ENGLAND

i* Tailoring Co.

M6 Charlotte St. OowtOl AM mmmr-wmmr
SF1Wiois 1 $5tt
— CASH

aan—-% i prize
i represent THRHB 
solve this rOEEUt

LONDON gX5Xs)®3XS®®®®

WORK
A WONDERFUL REMEDY i

I
Orange Lily 1a dally curing the 

meet obstinate cases of Female Dis 
orders. Falling ef the Womb, Lau- 
corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 
them relieved from the start by Its 
use, and a few weeks’ er months' 
treatment accomplishes a complété 
cure. This remedy la a positive, 
scientific preparation, and fa baaed 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It Is an applied treatment; 
that 1a, It Is not taken Internally, I 
but Is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and It, therefore, acts with 
all the certainty of the known laws

1 — _____________________________  of chemical action. As It comes In
,-Uxct contact with the diseased tissue. Its antiseptic and nerve-food properties ;
Cnnot help "nave a beneficent Influence. receive from 10 to 60 letters dally, 

aneaklnx of the benefits and cures It Is performing, and so sure am I that It will 
SfiTwhat Is claimed for It that I will send, absolutely free a 35c box to every suf- !
ïïoiîtlia’*treatment! M S&S&M

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

•U\John Johnson
HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN | 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS I1

46 MILL STREET

GOLD MONEY PRIZE offered 11 spreroum for hisheit efficiency In *e tn.roducnon of our soodsduring 
the ensuing calendar year as stated in the entry certificate. In the event of A tie between two or mors 

S persons for the prize, a prize identical in character and value with that tied for will be given to each person 
^ tied. We will also send you a chain and watch offer besides any raise TOXT wnt. Try at once. It maybe you.

: DOMINION WATCH "cbT DeDt.'ïl2 ""'tfoStKEAL.

(WB. MONAHAN & C0.*«N
I BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE- I j 

FAIRER IN TOWN
I TIME AND MONEY SAVED I

Uir-UNION STREET wj

L L Sharpe 4 Son '1
Jewelers and Optician»

21 King Street, St John, lit, j CANADA
torevai |

3

» I htetiejaaabti«**,,*- .. Vi »4uM—«tpYlto'A*-,-4 Sr1,

\

I

STYLE and ECONOMY
It b a» natural tor a 

young man to want style aa 
It Is for him to want ewery-
tiring else that to plesaute- \
able.

If you want style—tf you
also want to be economical
-come to ua.

Possibly you 
money tor t! 
than clothes. Practice 
clothes economy, that's the 

> way to make both 
meet

need your 
tiring» other

Prices of Saits from 
$7.00 to $33

1 .jy
Norfolk Sells from 

$10.00 up
our Spring

a

Come eod 
Overcoats, jest heavy 
enough to keep you com
fortable. Just smart enough 
td please your fancy. Juat 
about as near your price aa 
you could wish.

Wees from $1040 up 
Slip in and slip on» on

A

-1

CTO
EVENTUALLY

you will wear

Our Glasses.
Why not now?

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St Ill Charlotte St.

Corner Market ©q. and Dock St., Hexttothe New Bank

T 1r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Thinness Easily Over-

SUNKIST
ORANGES

Choice Large Sweet FruiL

FROM

21c. Doz. Up
Valencia Oranges... x .. 10c. doe. up
Grape Fruit...................................8c. each
22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar (no starchy

3 lbs. Loaf Sugar 
For HONEST VALUE try our fresh

ground Coffee at......................25c. lb.
3 pkgs. Cleaned Currants.
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...
Va lb. Tin Monarch Cocoa 
Vt lb. Tin Monarch Cocoa 
Assorted Fruit Syrups.. . ,23c. bottle
25c. Bottle English Pickles..........19c.
20c. Bottle English Pickles. .2 for 25c. 
Upton’s Pure Orange Marmalade,

17c. Jar
Self-Rising Buckwheat... 15c. Pkge 
Self-Rising Biscuit Flour.. 15c. Pkge. 
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes 
3 Pkgs. Malta Vito...........................23c.

23c.

25c.
25c.
10c
21c

25c

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

<
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Rev. George B. Cutten, President of 
Acadia University, WolfvUle, N. S- the 
institution to which the Baptists of the 

maritime provinces 
give undivided sup
port, was bom forty 
years ago today in 
Amherst, N. S. He 
has the distinction 
of being the young
est university presi
dent in Canada. At 
the time of his 
selection for office 
he was only 
thirty - five years 
of age.
brilliant course at 
Acadia and Yale, 
where he disting
uished himself alike 
in the classroom 

and on the football field, he entered the 
ministry of the Baptist Church and held 
important charges in various cities in the 
United States. He returned to his native 
province four years ago and took up the 
duties of his present office in 1910. He 
is the author of several books, his speci
ality being psychology.

SUNDAY, APRIL 1*
Hon. Albert Scott White, one of the 

judges of the Supreme court of New 
Brunswick celebrates his fifty-ninth 
birthday on this dite. He has had a 
lengthy career and was for several years 
a minister of the crown in the provincial 
government. Bom in Sussex, N. B. he 
was educated at Mount Allison and Har
vard universities. Then he took up legal 
practice in his native town. In 1886 he 
was elected to the assembly for King’s 
County and from time to time held the 
offices of Speaker, Solicitor-General, At
torney-General and Commissioner of 
Public Works. He was raised to the 
bench in 1908.

Easter,
Footwear

1

Our Carvers are genuine Sheffield make of the highest 
quality, and the variety is most complete in three-piece and 
five-piece sets in various styles of handles.
Meat and Game Carvers, 3, 5 and 7 pieces, in cases—Pearl, Silver, Stag and

Celluloid" Bandies........... ................................................... .........................  ......
Carvers in Sets, Stag and Celluloid Handles............................................ ......................
Carvers in Pairs, Stag and Celluloid Handles....................... ........................................
Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles................................................................ ....

$2.25 to $25.00
1.28 to 2.00

.90 to 8.00
2.25 to 9.50

Every desirable last and 
shape end leather in 0, D, E 
and F widths.
"Hartt" Shoes, $6,60 end $6.00 
"Aylmer” Shoes 
"Derby” Shoes, $4.60 to $8.50 
"Surpass” Shoes, $8.00 to $4.60

After a
WHY THIS INDECENT HASTE) 
Every member of the legislature who 

votes for the third reading of the Valley 
Railway bill next week will by that act 
proclaim himself unworthy of, the con
fidence of his constituents.

To force through the house with inde
cent haste a government measure great
ly increasing the flnandal obligations of 
the province while the government is 
resting under charges of the gravest 
character, not yet investigated, would 
arouse in the public mind an instant sus
picion that there most be reasons for 
such a course which would not bear the 
light of dgy.

There is no urgency calling for the 
bond guarantee in advance of the Investi
gation. That whlclv has waited so long 
can wait a little longer without in any 
way imperilling the enterprise. The 
route of the Valley Railway between 
Gegetown and St. John end between 
Cehtreville and Grand Falls has not yet 
been approved. A few days or a few 
weeks can make no great difference at 
this stage of the proceedings.

Speakers who discussed the measure in 
the house on Thursday night seemed to 
have been greatly Impressed by the 
speech of Premier Flemming. But Pre
mier ’Flemming is resting under the 
gravest charges ever made against a 
premier of this province. Until these 
have been proven false, no man has a 
right to accept him as an authority in 
this matter- His friends say that he is 
Innocent, but an Inqtÿy has been decided 
on, and until it has been completed the 
Valley Railway hill should not be furth
er considered.
\ It may be as well to remind the mem

bers of the house that neither Mr. F. B. 

Carvel], Hon. William Pugsley nor Mr. 
E. S. Carter is on trial, but Hon. J. K. 
Flemming and his colleagues, and the 
members of the legislature. What they 
have dene and what they are doing are 
the subject of public discussion and en

quiry, and upon them the Judgment will 
be pronounced. To force the bond guar
antee through the house in advance of 
the Investigation would be an act of 
which the whole province would be 
ashamed, end one which would be re
sented and condemned by public opin
ion everywhere..

If these reckless partisans do jam 
the measure through, It will be the 
plain duty of the Men tenant-governor 
to administer such a rebuke as will he 
a warning to all future legislators that 
the representatives of the people should 
also be the guardians of the public 
honor.

000,000. What*» the haste about that 82,-
000,000?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In voting for candidates on Tuesday 

next each elector must vote for only 
three men. If he votes for more his 
ballot will be no good. That is the law.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

V.,

T.M?A¥JW& S0MS.IL? .$6.00

A mysterious editorial In today’s 
Standard looks very much like a threat 
directed toward the lumber operators of 
the province. Does the Standard wish to 
shield somebody ? IS YOUR KITCHEN RANGE The styles in Button, Seam

less Laced, Colonial Ptrmpe and 
Ties and Button- Oxfords are 
very handsome.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Next week at Fredericton win deter

mine whether the representatives of the 
people In the legislature are worthy 
of confidence.1 They are the custodians 
of the public funds. What will they do 
with that $2,000,000 bond guarantee?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The completion of the St John Valley 

Railway will not be delayed by waiting 
unit! the Dugal charges have been prob
ed before

In condition to do the work and modem enough to sage time 
and worry over the small things that make up so large a pert 
of the housekeeper’s daily dutiestlf it is not, your best plan 

, will be to invest in an

t i
i "Smardon” Shoes, $4.00 to $6 

"Clarice” Shoes, $4.00 to $4.50 
“Classic” Shoes, $4.00 to $6.00 
Fine American Shoes,

Enterprise Sterling Range
which will soon pay for itself in the saving in fuel, time and 
labor. Because it is modem in construction, and has every 
facility for perfect work in the way of baking, broiling, 
roasting, and all the other things expected of a good kitehen 
stove.

i / $2.00 to $3.60l
bondvoting the additional 

guarantee of $3,000,000. What 1 
meaning of this haste? By wham Is It 
Inspired?

is the
1 F Our Shoes allow the foot to 

grow as it should.
Every “Sterling" is guaranteed perfect in fit, finish and 

operation under reasonable conditions.
LIGHTER VEIN

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Fear of the Dark Lantern Brigade ap

pears to have so worked on the nerves 
of the Standard that a hold-up man 
presents himself at every turn. No doubt 
this explains why that Journal yesterday 
contained a circumstantial account of

h THE RANGE WE GUARANTEEWuS!
He signed the pledge in hurried fright 

No more corn Juice for Mr. Adam; 
His wife wore a green wig one lnght. 

An poor old Adam thought he bad-era

BBss Guided
“Why do you call him a misguided 

youth?” asked the Boob.
“He’s engaged to be married,” replied 

the Grouch.

“Educator” Shoes,5. $2.60 to $360
"MoFarlano” Shoes,

$1.60 to $3.;
"Bostonian” Shoes, 

Other Makers’ Shoes,
WHEN BUYING 1 STOVE DON’T EXPECT TOO MUCK FOR 

TOUR MONET «NO BET BETTER RESULTS
a daring hold-up of an electric car on 
the Marsh Road, which never occurred.

•New Brunswick will not be able to 
boast about Its public men If the repre- 
sensatives of the people In the legislature 
support the government In placing a 
great financial burden on the province, 
while members of that government are 
charged with grave misdeeds and the 
charges have not been investigated.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The St. John Standard has tried Mr. 

Flemming and his government in 
advance of the inquiry into the Dugal 
charges, and has found them'all inno
cent.- It has also found Mr. F. B. Car- 
veil and some other pestiferous grits 
guilty. Let’s have the Inquiry first and 
the judgment afterward. Meantime re
serve that $2,000,000.

<$»♦♦♦
It looks as if the bolder spirits among 

the supporters of Mr. Flemming had 
come to the conclusion that if they 
could Jam this $2,000,000 bond guarantee 
through the house, and so play the game 
of their friends the -contractors, the lat
ter could be relied on to “come over” 
when called on, and the people could be 
hood-winked Into a belief that the deal 
was all 'right.

$1.60 to $2

60c to $1.60

Our Shoes are made specially 
for us by the best factories in 
Canada and Massachusetts, and 
we stand behind every pair.

In purchasing a kitchen stove, it will pay you to give a fair 
^ price and get one you can count on giving you satisfaction.
j We can sell you- stoves at all prices to compete with others, 

but we consider a Standard Stove, made with every care for last
ing qualities, the cheapest to buy.

Come and look over our lines of stoves. We will show you 
the difference between a cheap stove, made to look well and sell, 
and a Standard Stove that has an oven and fire box of standard 
sizes, made to stand the wear and tear-, and we won’t force you 
to buy.

I
Exciting

“She’s had an exciting matrimonial 
career, hasn’t she?”

“Very. The last two of her divorce 
cases were bitterly contested.”

IBs Pleasure
“I suppose your husband gets a great 

deal of pleasure out of his garden?”
“Yes, indeed. He goes out every even

ing and finds fault with what the hired 
gardener has done during the day.”

Woke Too Late
Slowboy—Then my dream of happi

ness is over?
Miss Smart—That’s about it You 

dreemt'so long that I accepted while you

— -
Not VM, UoMtStfa

She—Does the fact that I have money 
make any difference to you. dearest?

He—Of course It does, my love. It’s 
such a comfort to know that if I should 
die you would be provided for.

• She—But suppose I should die?
He—Then I would be provided for.

Tricked Him
Hiram—“Haw I Haw I Haw! I skin

ned one of them dty fellers that put the 
lightning-rods on my house.”

Silas—“Ye did? How did you do it?”
Hiram—“Why, when I made out the

p<

»

Francis 6 Vaughan
We sell the Fawcett line. They give satisfaction. 19 KING STREETt,

18 - 80 Haymarket Sq. 
•Phone 1814R. H. IRWIN e

EASTER NOVELTIES
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits etc., etc, 

1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, We.
Candy Novelties» 9tv
Easter Post tards
6 for 5c,—fc, 2c Each 

Easter Booklets 3c, 5c, 10.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOP
83-84 Charlette Strast 4

A

check to paj^ hM,fc lx just signed - my 
name without specifying the amount I’ll; 
bet there will be somebody pretty mad 
when he goes to cash tt.”—Lippincott’s.

re

Easier* Novelties and Useful Goods
Ladies’ and Gents* Neckwear, Handkerchief», Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, 

Umbrellas, Rubbers, Boots, and Slippers, Curtains, Window 
Muslins, Oilcloths.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

\v

One On the Teacher
The teacher was telling the children 

a long, highly embellished story about 
Santa Claus, and Willie Jones began gig
gling with mirth, which finally got be
yond his control.

“Willie! What did X whip you forps- 
terday?” asked the teacher severely.

“Fer lyin’!" promptly answered Wil
lie.—Everybody’s Magazine.

Salt to Kill Mosquitoes.
London, April 11—The experiments of 

Doctor MacFle, of the West African 
Medical Staff; in trying to find a sub
stitute for kerosene in killing the mos
quito larvae, are attracting attention. 
The doctor has achieved important re
sults with common salt, a concentration 
of two per cent, of which has been very 
effective in destroying the larvae of yel
low fever in mosquitoes.

another new church

ON THE NORTH SHORE

(Chatham World.)
Wm. Murray of Oak Point, is in town 

today. He reports that the new Presby
terian Church in the course of erection 
at Bartibogue Bridge will probably be 
dedicated and ofren for public meetings 
next June. It is the third church that 
will stand to the credit of this Interest
ing congregation of not yet ten years 
existence. This shows what an ambit
ious and determined band of Presbyter
ians can accomplish In a short time. It 
is expected that the presbytery will give 
to the people there every encouragement 
in their work.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Hopper knows no reason why the 

street railway line should not be ex
tended to Coldbrook and to Crouchville-

COAL nd WOOP! kbefore the first of July. The municipal 
council should deal with the question of 
the route at once, so that if there Is no 
dispute on this point the work of laying 
the tracks may be begun as soon as the 
spring Is fairly opened. The company 
should certainly be given every reason
able encouragement when it shows a dis
position to do what has long been de
sired by the public.

i- !
On dory of the lending fed 

Dealers » St JobeDo Diamonds Grow?
DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

ALCURA ILL BO IÏ
LANDING

Scotch Cannel Coal
____... . , . FOR GRATES

ALCURA, the widely known treat-
ment for Alcoholism, can now be oh- ScOtCu BBS AnWntâfi AütiirSC* 
tained at our store It is «uarateedto ^ #|| ^

Remedy that has been tried by thou- j coal IB StOcK. 
sands and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 1 Q D 4 111 F CTAD') I H
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- j IX, l, u M, I» Jl /III LI I»
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in Cof- an mvfh» il . . 224 Union iL
fee or food. Alcura No. 3 Is the volun- ' w * >u * La unlim **
tary treatment

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the com
munity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John,
N. B.

Diamond 3f: THE ST. JOHN MEMBERS, O
St. John people not only read with 

amazement yesterday that the Valley 
Railway bond guarantee had again been 
brought before the legislature on Thurs
day night, but that Messrs. Baxter, TU- 

i ley, Grennan and Lockhart were among 
those who boldly advocated rushing the 
measure through in advance of the en
quiry Into the charges made by Mr. 
Dugal. Apparently the views of their 
constituents do not carry much weight 
with these gentlethen, but they have 
doubtless learned since that If they per
sist in their course they must accept cer
tain consequences, which will be reveal
ed the next time they appeal to the peo
ple for political support. The people 
want the Investigation first, and after It 
is over events will shape themselves in 
accordance, with the findings of the com
mission of enquiry. The credit of the 
province must not be further pledged 
until the charges made against mem
bers of the government have been fully 
investigated. Political reputations are 
at stake, and the members for St. John

P "♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Down in Maine the men who look af

ter the minor repairs and maintenance of 
the roads are called “road agents.” In 
the western part of the United States 
some years ago the man who'emulated 
the deeds of Dick Turpin and Claude 
Duval was called a road agent. In the I 
province of New Brunswick, perhaps, j 
the title would not ill-fit the gentlemen 
who have charge of the expenditure of i 
provincial money upon the highways. It 
is alleged that they do almost as well at 
the business as Three-Fingered Jack, or 
any of the gallant gentlemen of the road 
since the days of Robin Hood.

# ♦ 4 ♦
The St. John Valley Railway must 

be constructed. It must be built from! 
SL John to Grand Falls as originally in
tended. It must be connected with the 
Transcontinental to give that line easy 
access to terminals at Courtenay .Bay. 
Much greater progress than has been 
made should have been accomplished, j 
and questions of route and bridges 
not yet settled should have been finally 
dealt with long before the present time. 
Those who demand an investigation into 
the affairs of the St. John Valley Rail
way are determined that the road shall 
be constructed as originally planned. 
They believe the investigation is in the 
public interest. The Investigation will 
not delay the completion of the project, 
but should have the effect of accelerat
ing- the work and protecting the public 
Interest at the same time.

THE PLACE OF REST

toftThe children of my childhood 
Have wandered far and free,

Some o’er the boundless prairies,
Some o’er the angry sea;

And many, ah, how many 
Have laid them down to rest, 

Encircled by her welcoming arms.
Upon their mother’s breast

Some went away with downcast eyes. 
And some with many tears,

At thought of what might be for them 
The harvest of the years.

And some, to whom delusive Hope 
Told many a pleasant tale,

At dreams of ill grew sick at heart, 
And questioned “If we fail?”

They dream no more of good or ill,
No tempest cloud_ alarms.

The children of my childhood 
Rest safe in mother’s arms.

And I plod on, relinquishing 
The unavailing quest;—

Except within those tender arms.
There is no place to rest

cure or benefit, or money•>

•: // ’ -<
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Ï k T We are still 
count of 25c. a
wood; good goods? promptly 
delivered.

the cash dit
on dry hardfSS

i

The True Source 
of Beauty Landing Ex Car»

Freak Mined Acadia, Pictou Soft Coal; also Flash 
Mined Broad Cove
IN STOCKis, and must be, good health. 

Sallow akin and face blemishes 
usually caused by the 

presence of impurities In the 
blood—impurities which also 
cause headache, backache, lan
guor, nervousness and depres
sion of spirits. If, at times, 
whenthere is need you will use

EfiKsuaHca
Charcoal, 2 bags 25c. <.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germains*

are
Less than five years ago we started in business with one 

diamond. To day we are showing the finest diamond stock in 
the city.

We Carry Diamond Bings from $8.00 right up to $750.00
We have a large stock of UNMOUNTED DIAMONDS, 

PEARLS, EMERALDS, ORIENTAL RUBIES, ORIENTAL 
SAPPHIRES and SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES. From these we 
can omunt any selection to your order, make up any combina
tion, or give you any adze of stones.

We believe our methdd of doing business has helped to our 
success more than anything else.

IT’S THE BIGGEST VALUES, AND ONE PRICE
We believe we are the only ONE-PRICED DIAMOND 

HOUSE IN THE CITY. That means if you pay the marked 
price in a store that will cut prices, YOU ARE PAYING TOO 
MUCH.

pilot» nu

$

Kidney Beans
you will find yourself better in *
every way. With purified 
blood, you will improve diges
tion, sleep more restfully and 
your nerves wifi be quieter.
You will recover the charm of 
sparkling eyes, a spotless com
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious 
spirits. Good for all the fam
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially

dty and county would do themselves a 
injustice if In this crisis In prov-! grave

indal affairs they acted in defiance of
public opinon.

The St John members of the legtsla- 
. turn should be able to explain to their 
constituents during the Easter holidays 
all about the foreshores bill.

« « « «
There Is as yet no guarantee that the 

dominion government will assume the 
cost of the bridges across the St John 
and Kennebeccasls rivera. We have only 
the announcement that members of the 
Borden government gave certain assur
ances to two members of the New 
Brunswick legislature. The Borden gov
ernment could easily change Its mind.
Suppose It did se» sad that in the mean
time the legislature had given Mr. Gould j and Interest amounting to $116.08, for 
a bond guarantee to the extent of H- professional services.

-AT-
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
ep$. Optra Roust

SUES MRS. GLOVER

Attorney Samuel D. Elmore Says She 
Owes Him $95835 and Interest 
Amounting to $115.02.

-tBoston, April 11—Lillian M. Glover, 
of Waltham, has been sued by Attorney FIRE INSURANCEALLAN GUNDRY hHelp Women 

To Good Health
Samuel D. Elmore for $3,000. The pa
pers have been filed at the office of the 
clerk of courts In East Cambridge. El- 
mote says that she owes him $95836,

lortlw lew»,!>
B. L. JARVIS

i»Sw79 King Street. iSold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.
The largest sais of say medicine, Tbodhrsctle— 

with every bos point the way to good health.
I ' - i
l :
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For Easter 
Social Functions

The thoughtful hostess is 
particularly careful to 
provide Light, Dainty 
Bread, realizing its vital 
importance in completing 
a good table.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is delightfully toothsome 
and flaky; its soft, even 
texture and uniform 
golden crust permitting 
of thin, delicate slices 
for light spreading.

Your Grocer Will 
Supply You

The SaMmErnrin. Turn» I» primmi at 27 and 29 Cantsritnw »>Mt 
axetad) b, the St Jehn Tlmae Prtwire ««1 PeMWhfa.Ce. ÙA..
the Joint Stock CmosmIm Acl 

Telephones—Priante bnmeh
Sebatsiptien plicae-Detirered by «ri» $3.00 pee peas, by 
The Times he» the lerseel eh------—*----c—ZB M——1^. V, » i.MHl.l.„

«n* Merit 2417.
$2 00 par race ia srianai

ritonlstion fat the Maritime Promeo.
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LETthe man in !

THE STREET [ 1STORES OPEN TO NIGHT UNTIE 10 O'CLOCKHER Hi GET KRAY
e

Natural Shantung Silk
' K

Kept Her Lock* Dark, Thick. 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur

The. Draym*.
Gone Is the good old-fashioned play 

Wherein the wife, in accents wild 
Rushed up and down the stage tq says 

“O vilyun, give meh back me cbeeild.”
—Youngstown Telegraph. ^

Gone Is the good old-fashioned play 
Where he told her, curse his capers, 

“Meet me at the mill at midnight,
And be sure to bring the papers I”

/ —Boston Globe

Gone is the good old-fashioned play 
Where she’s tied to the railroad tracks, 

The villain hides; the hero gay 
Halts the engyne—she’s saved—sweet 

“smacks !”

V

Easter Sunday y This is a silk that will stand any kind of wear, and is capable of being washed the —
*s cotton. It is a very desirable material for children’s garments and for ladies’ 
dresses and blouse waists. We have just received a full range of this silk and offer values 
which will ensure a great demand. Width 34 inches. Per yard

V!
When you darken your hair with Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, because 
it’s done so naturally, so evenly. Prepar
ing this mixture, though, at home is 
massy and troublesome. For 60 cents k 
you can buy at any drag store the ready- ■ 
to-use tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and! 
Sulphur Hair Remedy.” You }ml damp
en a sponge or soft brash with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning all 
gray hair disappears, and, after another I 
application or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully darkened, glossy and"luxur
iant, You will also discover dandruff 
is gone and hair has stopped falling.Grey, faded hair, though no dissect, 
is -* sign of old 
a youthful-and attractive appearance, get | 
busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur an «Hook years younger. Agent, 
Wasson’s S Stores.

45o, 40c., 56c* 660, Mo.
,1

New Shoes HLK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

v
The almanac says that 

Sunday is going to be a fine 
day. This will be cheerful 
news to those who are going 
to have their new wearing 
apparel.

To be correctly dressed 
you must have new Shoes, 
and the correct styles can be 
had at our stores. All the 
latest shapes, styles, patterns 
and material!

New Wilton, Axminster 
Velvet and Brussels Rugs

k)r-ti * *' *
It’s true that C. P. R. had a "break” 

this week, but it should be referred to in 
the past tense of the verb so far as some 
individuals are concerned.

* * *
age, and as we ail desire ;

I
J Local paper asks “What is .best means 

for getting rid of pestiferous birds in 
Union Depot?” and the answer of school
boy days at once suggests “putting fresh 
salt ob their

-

Many housekeepers will find the need ef supplying game 
cleaning time, and we suggest inspection now of the immense 
Velvet and Brussels Rugs we offer tbte

rooms with new rags a* house- 
range of Wilton, Axminster,tails and^ catching them.” Iat the primary election. While the piper 

is announcing new laws why not be gen
erous and allow each elector to vote for 
aU thirteen of them?

* * *
Arkansas man with sixteen wives, who 

was given ten years in the pen, will at 
least be relieved of the necessity of bat
tling with' the high cost of living multi
plied by sixteen-

The price of eggs is not bad for to
morrow’s breakfast, but judging by the 
high cost of ham, the kids in the house 
won’t get much more than the rind.

* * *

Such cheerful, amiable souls some of 
those Mexicans must bel A despatch 
says they were going to crucify a bishop.
And yet this Is the twentieth century !

That Daly day should “listen well” to 
local baseball fans and fanesses.

* * *

Horace, our sweet little angel-faced 
- office boy, who has Indulged In poetic

fancy to quite an extent since "The Man The reason why you feel so tired at 
on the Street” started to give expression this time Is that your blood is impure 
to his observations, and would probably and Impoverished. You need the rich, 
he Inclined to do still more were he not rod blood that gives life to the whole 
suppressed now and again, handed in body, perfects digestion and enables all 
another effusion this week. His thoughts, tbe organs to perform their functions as 
ran to household fancies In line with th*y should.
Easter and were based on the question Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa- 
of equal rights for his pater as well as Parilla. It will make you feel better, 
dear mamma who, he says, is a stiff rag- look better, eat and sleep better. It is 
ette. For fear the gentle and scholastic the old reliable all-the-year-round blood 
Horace might not sleep well tonight medidne. Get Hood’s. Nothing else acts 
we’ll let him see hie awful stuff In print, Hbe It 
hut, mind Horace, you’ve get to take all 
the blame yeurself.

I
Bug* in beet, medium and West «rades, all sines and shape», and in shades to perfectly 

blend with any odor scheme.Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

Vr
These rage aw from the most reKsH* makes of this emnrtry end England, and provide 

the most extensive variety and pleating possibilities of any exhibit in Eastern Canada.

OARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET
:

I

ALL RON DOWNKing St. Union SL Mill St
IN THE SPRING l QUAKER LACE FLOUNCINGSROOFINGReliable

aaâ

Durable
1

1

1

tG. S. FISHER & CO.,
•f—----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---

i

Twenty good dollars was the Mil 
For Ms’s new Easter “dip,” 

And father signed it with his 
And gave the boy a tip.

Tho’ mother is a suffragette ‘ 
And seeks the equal right—

If Pa gave that for his new hat 
He’d have to dodge from sight. 

For Me around the house is boss.
Please do not mistake it.

She’d call It nineteen dollars loss 
And hack he’d have to take it.

Removalquill

I

W

Sale I
The Sterling Virtues 

of the Colonial 
Silversmith

MARKET SQUARE WINDOW DISPLAYS AND THE MODEL FLAT WILL 

OXFE HOMEMAKERS VALUABLE FURNITURE SUGGESTIONS* * * ,
*1. And every second person you meet 

says ’’Doesn’t this seem Mke Monday?” 
* * *

Forty days was a long stretch, but 
think of the glow of pride which wül 
fill those who swore off and kept off.

* * *

With his musical megaphone 
ing band concerts Candidate

are embodied In the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the beat art of some his
torical era, vouTl find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish.

distinguishing feature of

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
I

$12.00 Suits 
for $6.001;

which is the 
Colonial Stiver.

and even- 
Bdyea is

giving the joyousness of spring-time a 
great boost

I

Ferguson fr Page - V X

. Special Announcement* * *
“Heart Arrgery proves a success” says 

news story»; some hope after aU for 
broken hearted lovers.

* • * .

ViDiamond Importers and Jewellers 
XVvVG jTkSAT

\

What will the Dogal Easter egg hatch 
ont for the Flemming |

* * *
The Standard boldly declares that 

every voter may vote tor six candidates

?

ÂSiss Adellade M. Burke, special 
representative of the Pictorial Re
view Company of New York, will 
arrive at this store on Monday, 
the 13th instant and remain with 
us for three days. Miss Burke ia 
here to explain the superior quali
ties of Pictorial Review Patterns 
and the merits of the Cutting and 
Construction Guides.

Call and see Miss Burke, she will 
be able to give suggestions of extra
ordinary value to the woman who 
makes her own clothes.

$4.50
Men's Pants

p

F BACKAOHY OR1 Tar and Gravel Roofing I

KIDNEYS BOTHER for
$2.69

On the strength of satisfied customers, using the 
best material obtainable, good workmanship and 
light prices, we solicit an opportunity to figure on 
your Tar and Gravel Roofing or Waterproofing Re
quirements.

Lat Less Meat, Also Take Glass 
of Salts Before Eating Breakfast

iS 6-8 X 8, perfectly dear 
kiln driedUric add la meat excites the kidneys, 

they become overworked; get sluggish, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 

1 urine becomes cloudy; the bladder Is lr- 
! ritated and you may be obliged to seek 
! relief two or three times during the 
night. When the kidneys dog you must I 
help them flush off the body’s urinous I 
waste or you’ll be a real sick person 
shortly. At first you feel a dull misery ia 
the kidney region, you suffer from back
ache, sick heddache, dizziness, stomach 
gets sour, tongue coated and you fed 
rheumatic twinges when the weather is

DM and Maple WainscotThe Carritte-Paterson M’fg. Co, Ltd. All Prices 
Greatly Reduced

I $80 PER 1,000 FEET.
I It is finished as smooth as 
I glass. This is the best bar- 
I gain in Tongue and Groove 
I Wainscot ever offered here.
I J. RODERICK ft SON
I Britain-Street

'Phone Main 325 P. 0. Box 421

Easter Confectionery Novelties
You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
tt*de for this season. Goods now In stock—Call and see them. Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

atbad. F. W. Daniel Sr Co.Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four ounces 
of Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with Iithla, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to normal activity, also 

i to neutralise1 the acids in urine, so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot injure; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everyone should take 
now and then to keep the kidneys dean 
and active. Druggists here say they 
sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

;
\NO BACKWARD STEPS.

. LONDOK HOUSE Limited1WHOLESALE confectioners
Every gain for tax reform In western 

Canada has been a permanent gain. Some 
, || of these gains may have seemed trifling 

to those who work for the fall measure 
of «Ingle tax. Be that as it may, the 

I récognition of the principle even In a 
small measure is important. But one 
feature that is spedaly encouraging is 
the fact that wherever any advance has 
been made, there has never been any 
disposition to turn hack.

The one overwhelming answer to the 
critics of tax reform ,1s the outstanding 
fact that no encouragement has been 
given in any quarter to any reactionary 
proposals. The entire tendency is for
ward. Many municipalities that started 

11 some years ago/with a small measure of 
I the single tax principle, such as a small 
| reduction in the tax on improvements, 
are now raising their entire revenue by 
a single tax on land values.

Everywhere throughout the west»- the 
tendency has been forward. Never back
ward. The latest evidence of popular 
approval for tax reform is seen in the 
action of the Saskatchewan provindal 
municipal convention, which met at Re
gina during the first week of March- A 
resolution in favor of a return to the 
old system of taxation for rural muni
cipalities, was overwhelmingly voted 
down. Will the critics of tax reform 
p ease make a note of this.

Farm lands in Saskatchewan were 
formerly taxed on a flat rate of so much 
per acre. This was changed by act of 
the provincial legislature to a straight 
single tax on the unimproved value of 
land, and from this one tax all rural 
municipal revenue is now raised. The 
critics may keep on with their crltidsm, 
but nothing succeeds like success. The 
Single tax in western Canada has come 
to stay. It is giving satisfaction. In a 
few years there will be no other form 
of taxation for municipal revenue pur
poses in these four western provinces 
save one tax on the unimproved value of

Combination Oil Stones land.—From The Single Tax, Winni
peg; Canada.

there are only two uncontrolled, unmiti
gated smoke nuisances In the town.”

From the sofa in the corner Margaret 
spoke:

“Yes, doctor, I know,” said she. “Papa 
and Unde Jim.”—The Delineator.

DOCK The family doctor was paying a semi- 
social, semi-official visit As he took a 
leisurely departure he paused to discuss 
with Margaret’s mother the general 
health conditions of the dty.

THE HARDEST AND SHARPEST 
CUTTING MATERIAL STREET

y ■■■ ▼
Acid Stomachs Are 

Dangerous Removal MACKCarborumdum Stone, 6x2x1...............
Regular Oil Stones, 6x2x1.................
Round Oil Stones....................................
Round Oil Stones (in box).......................
Mounted Oil Stone, coarse and fine grit
Machinists’Special Stones.......................
Oil Slips...................................... .................
Pocket Hone..............................................
Razor Hone..................................................

............... $1.00 each

..................80c. each
................ $1.00 each
................ $1.70 each
.................$1.25 each
.................. 35c. each

46c. and 50c. each
.................16c. each
80c. and $1.60 each

MOTOR TRUCKSCommon Sense Advice by a Distin
guished Specialist

“Add” stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and inflames the I 
delicate lining oRthe stomach, thus hind- 1 
ering and preventing the proper action of 

j the stomach, and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble from which people suffer. Ordin
ary medicines and medicinal treatments 

] are useless in such cases, for they knrve 
1 the source of the trouble, the acid in the 
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The acid 
must be neutraliized, and Its formation 
prevented, and the best thing for this 

is a teaspoonful of bisurated

Sale Capacities—1,1>6, 2, 3, 5 and 
7*6 tone.
“What kind of service may I expect from the manufacturer 
after I have purchased a motor truck ?” An important question 
to consider.
Mack service begins with an analysis of your delivery problems, 
the furnishing of accurate and interesting data regarding th- 
experiences of business men whose transportation problems a 
similar to yours.
And Mack service ends when the truck wears out—how lor 
this will be we do not know, for the first Mack Truck bui) 
14 years ago, is still doing reliable work at Tucson, Arizona.
The strength of the company behind the truck should he as can. 
fully Investigated aa the strength of the truck Itself. Addres 
Dept. 3B

f
Nyal’s
Spring
Tonic1 purpose

magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a 
little warm or cold water after eating, 

I which not only neutralizes the acid, but 
also prevents the fermentation from 
which acidity is developed. Foods which 
ordinarily cause greatest distress may be 
eaten with Impunity if the meal is fol
lowed with a little bisurated magnesia, 
which can be obtained from any drug
gist, and should always be kept handy.

due to the Jong confinement of the 
winter months.
To brace tired nerves, sharpen vour
WvAL-S^mNGf^^

$L00 The Settle
S. H. Hawker’s Dreg Store

Cor. Mill St and Paradise Hew

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Cow, Limited
Miatrsal Tenante wopv Winnipeg Calgary

-<--

MC 2035 POOR

New Arrivals in White wear Dept
NIGHT DRESBBR—Trimmed with laeea and embroideries, all well made of good 

late. Frioes from.
maters

—— -i"-—< ........... —  ...............560. to $6.00
CORSET COVERS—In mfcnmfc aad 

Prices from.
liais, lam and embroidery trimmed
, —i .i- • .26o. to $8.50

OAM3BOUM—Vey «boice end etxefosbe, made of rfbons and laces; just the thing for 
wear under the fashionable sheer wateta, and eaa be worn without the corset cover, as the wide 
ribbon hides the corset Prime...

• ••- * :»«** — «I i* -w. si . ...... -i.....

.$2.50 to $450*-*»w et .• eto «to ei wo.

FULL DRESS UNDER' Topleea. Prices. ...... __ __________30c. and 66c,

VERY J^OW RATES

Te North Pocifkc Geest
AN»

CALIFORNIA POINTS.
Oil'! .NrMarch tStoAorfl IS

From ST. JOHN, M. B.

iM™ e} $62.65
ms mas»’?} $62.65

(.’ahiitia-s Depart- -enr V House tor M< h.uiit Ï 11 >- )i,1

(Wn.Ti10RNESC0.lTD.
? MARKETSQUARtaKINGST.

CANADIAN
Paci f t c
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Out Cent » Word SmgU In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 P« 
Cent oo Adits. Rumine One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
ranee—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESand hi The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit Per 

Time Ckes of Advert*»**
Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By Mere People Than m Any Paper in Eastern Canadam

i

REAL ESTATE | REAL ESTATE:

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

w 'r&Jr “ekeri

Shops You Ought To Know!
Se Place Before Our Readers The Marchandiez 

“ ' *-•- —18—ice Offered By Shape

■

Varied Offerings 
in DwellingsAnd Specialty Stores.; ï

4
ADELAIDE STREET — Two Family Home — 

Comer lot (40x100), Inside and out completely renovat
ed, hot and cold water, open plumbing, bathe, etc, In 
each flat Purchaser may take occupancy May 1st 
Price $1500. *1,000 in cash; balance on mortgage • 
per cent, interest

DORCHESTER STREET—Single Family Howe — 
On frehold lot (80x100). This is an Ideal spot for 
anyone desiring to Hie In a central locality. Price 
and terms on application.
ST. JOHN STREET (WEST BHD) — Two Family 
Home—In excellent condition. Lot 80x100) i modem 
improvements.
Price $1,500.

EXMOUTH STREET - Two Family Home - 
(Freehold); modem improvements, including bathe 
electric lights, etc.; 12 per cent, investment Plica 
and. terms on application.

WATER STREET (WEST END)-Two Family 
Home — On freehold 40x100.
*200.00 per year; excellent investment Price IMS*. 
*900 of this sum may remain on mortgage at « per 
cent interest

ST. DAVID STREET—Single Family Home and 
Owner spent *1,000 remodelling 

iame. Bam will accommodate three hones. Proper
ty must be sold, as party is leaving the city. Price 
and terms on application.

SEWELL STREET — Two Family Home and 
Bam — Situated near one of the main thoroughfares, 
with easy access to any part of the dty. A good op
portunity for one desiring to haie a home of their own. 
Price $1,600. Terms reasonable.

i KENNEDY STREET (NORTH END)—A little 
money spent In repairing would turn this Two Pam- 
House Into • very nice residence. The lot is 80x100, 
and the premises at present return *840 per year. Go
ing at a baigaih. Inquire at this office for particulars.

AH Particulars Cherfully Furnished at the Office of

HOUSES I

iââï
MEN’S SUITS FLAMBARGAINS

e •
Tf’UR.NISHRD HOUSE for summer 
A months. In one of the most central 
parts of the dty. Rent Low. 'Phone 
1464-81. 9881-4-18

TO LET—Bright sunny *** <? "*“ 
^ rooms and bath. Inquire 195 Duke 
street 9675-4:17

MEN’S SUITS—Three prices In our 
“*■ Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
*10, *15 and *20. Come and see them, 
w. J. Higgins A Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

OtT.K OF Women's and Misses’ skirts 
^*L00 to clear, J. Morgan A Co. 681 
Main street

XT OUSE TO LET—At Public Land- 
AA ing. Inquire at George P. Lacey’s, 
896 Main street. 9862-4-28______

rpo LET—Part of house at Riverside. 
A Inquire. 'Phone Main 1846.

9796-4-14____________

LET—House, furnished, for the 
896 Main. 

9692-4—11

Times.BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING Easter Sait now, large 9876-4-17ORDER your
v-/ assortment of spring cloths in our 
custom department, as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-weai doth- 
ing (Broadway Brand) from *10 to *80. 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high rent 
district”

pply Miss Waraoek, 
t Extension, West

TOWER Plat. A 
A» Charlotte streetmo RENT—Middle flat 168 Queen 

1 Street comer Wentworth, new 
house. Rent *86 per month, including 
heat by landlord. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursday afternoons.' ’Phone Main 

9827-4-18

Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.
Premises handy to LaTonr school.rpo RENT—Newly furnished flat 

A May 1st phone, electric light etc. 
Apply A S. H, Times 9660-4—U

ssoMpaappa. .
summer months.1960-11.(WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

lvv Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitsgerald, 
18 Dock street “•

—PIANO MOVING rpo LET—Upper flat 87 Sheri* street 
1 Rent *8.80 per month. Apply J. 
W. Morrison, 88% Prince William.

____________ 9620-4-18_________

rpo LET—Large and middle Flat sult- 
> L able for manufacturing purposes. 

Good business stand. Apply on premises 
820 Main street or 186 Adelaide.

9799-4-18.

FLAT TO LET 189 Adelaide, up-to- 
date, electric light and bath. 

9789-4-14

SELF-CONTAINED house, «9 King 
° street East warm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 8. Miss Merritt WOUnlon

rpo LET—Two houses at Public Land- 
ing for summer months. Shore 

rights. One completely furnished. Im
mediate possession if desired- Apply 
George E. Fairweather A Son, 67 
Prince William street. 9682-4—11

rpo LET—Desirable summer cottage at 
A Westfield—Woodman’s Point own
ed md formerly occupied by Mr. Ruel. 
J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building.

9669-4—11

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage for 
A rner months; garden attached; cen
trally located; plaisant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

9889-4—29

'
.
E'J piANOS carefully handled. Tdtephone 

Main 2891 arry g601_6_flCHIROPODISTSE street
■

Row.

Present rents average
FORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ CaUosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81. PAPER HANGING

■i

A. RICHARDSON Ik CO, Paper- 
J‘A hanging, painting, graining, hoiuw 
decorating in all-branches of the trade. 
Apply 78 Brussels street dty. 9822-4-15

rpo LET—Two Flats, hot cold water,GOAL AND WOOD smn-
;

FLAT 86 Douglas Avenue. FLAT 627 
A Main street.________________*-18.

rpo LET—Basement 8 rooms, 48 High 
A street 9722-4-18

l 2^0W LANDING, all aires Srotdi^An- 

McGivem, 6 Mill street

i,

F STORES AND BUILDINGSSTOVES
rpo LET—New self-contained house in 
A Lancaster, all rhodem improve
ments, possession at otoce. App^r Main

"e
rpo LRT—Furnished Flat can be seen 
A the afternoons of Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Inquire at 27 Duffertn Row, 
St. John West____________ 9668-4—18

rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
A modem conveniences; new brick 

*876.—WdsePs, 241 
2046-t t

LEY.

DRUG ADDICTION JjARGE 3TORE^441 Majn^istreet, To
2389-41.

• rpo LET—Sdf-contalned house, IS 
» A Broad street 9 rooms, bath. CaqJje 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street 20S2-tf.

rpHB GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1688 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

.
t° «at”*

' Motor and Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop A Co.

wARK l&Z «
with yard and died. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. ' 9088—tt

building; rent 
Union.SECOND-HAND GOODSi a
FLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock- 
bmd Road, latest improvements; rentals 
*12 to BIT; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 

8W9-4-18.

DRUG SUPPLIES tf.POSTON Second Hand Store. AJ1 
A* goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.

COOKS AND MAIDS

TkRUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
AA Une of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889. 4-4—1918

Ï FWater street TAYLOR <a SWEENEY- TO PURCHASE, Gentie-^ Amen’s cast o* clothing, boots, mu

sical instrumenta, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid- Call or write, L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. B. ____

are a rro LRT—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
A «Phone Main 588-21. 2087-tf.

TO LET—King street East. All modem 
A Improvements. *400. Apply 176 Ger
main street ’Phone 1808. 8621-4-12

leal Estate Brokers - Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Street

TO LET—Store No. 89 King street

- ■■

'Phone Main 2596
; f ENGRAVERS

(WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
,yy tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
gups, revolvers, tools, etc. Best pria» 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2898-11.

'

T° *tv.^5”hrîdlscsK8
TO LBX—A Urge shop wdUble for 
A carpenter, or likewise apply 128 St. 
James St. West __________ »«-*■*•

r Canada 
ation, 68 
1067—tf

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
A1 Engravers. 88 Water street Tele
phone 982.

help wanted—maleI
WANTED—A woman as working 
yy housekeeper; in a small family 
good wages. Apply immediately. Post 
Office Box 880. «1. Baker Bros. House Bargains*

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
house-maid from^ Friday 10th until Wednesday 38rd. 

One child. Apply Mrs. Corfleld, 180 El
liott Row. 9877-4-11

'

William street now occupied by Jar
dine tc Rive. tf—1997.

SIGN LETTERS
In the best residential part, self-contained house of 11 rooms, oo 

tot 42 by 100. Hot water heating, electric light beautifully decorated. 
Freehold. Price only $3,500.

ï l
/NALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil-

I WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
yy signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street;
2692-11.

i
WANTED—A maid for plain cooking, 
’’ also a maid for kitchen work. Ref

erences required, 88 Carieton street 
9670-4-17

& Solid Brick Two Family House, stone foundations; in good residen- 
tial district with splendid views of bay. I»t 40 by 900. Seven and ntoe 
rooms respectively. Hot water heating, electric light Price $5,500, A 
bargain.

ing. Phone
■

WANTED—Immediately, Tie and 
yy Timber surveyor for out of town 
work for few months. Salary fifty dol- 
Ian per month and all expenses. Apply 
stating qualifications, age, ete^to Box 
“Timber” care of Times. 9844-4-14.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET .FEATHER BEDS >
WANTED—Extra good general girl or 
I ’ woman for country. May to Sep
tember. Plain cooking, 2 in family, good 
wages. Housekeeper, care Times.

9878-4-18

Two Brand New Self-Contained Houses on Lancaster Heights; 8 
minutes from car. Hardwood floors, 7 rooms, electric light Lawns In 
front One rented at *240 per annum, other to rent at *20 per month. 
Price $3400. Easy terms.

TRUCKING
JJOOMS with Board 23^Peter street.

"FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also

œCbîE&sîsfÆSs;
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes sad aU 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2789-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf
T WILL START YOU earning *4 daily 
A st home is spare time silvering mir* 

„ capital; free instructive booklet, 
plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
827, Boston. Maas.

TO let—Very desirable apartment 
A Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carvill, Carvill Hall 9882-4-17

We have a large selection of building lots for sale, both in and out 
of the city upon very easy tenrf< (from $25 down and balance $10 per 
month). Call for particulars.

Investors with *9,000 and up, looking for a gilt-edged Investment 
showing 8 per cent, should consult us, when full particulars will be 
given.

JlJAID tor general houseworMmmedL 

890 Princess street 8-t.f.
Ï rors; no

giving
Dept.t

WALL PAPER: JYIRL WANTED for general work at 
'a Minto Hall, 109 Charlotte.

9818-4-11

_ v.
hair switches WANTED—Experienced book-keeper, 

* at once, good references, office work 
hi dty. Apply Office A. B., care Times. TO LET—Furnished room, with 

a windows, moderaly equipped, pri
vate. Address T* Times Office.

threeA CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
A of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet, H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

BUSINESSES BOUGHT AND SOLDv. a^hbk;™».

month $1.80 ip. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham- 

and fadal massage, complexion 
specialty. Combings made 

arlotte street; Phone Main

tf. «a. »
Paddock street.WANTED—Reliable man to sdl ar- 

,vr «de for domestic use. Apply 67 
Prince William street 9808-4-11 pLBASANT ROOMS with hoard, 68
------------------------------------------------ ------------ a Mecklenburg street. 9881-4-16
ONE STRONG Industrious young ------------ ------ "
v/ man for general work about store. twqARD and Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Steady work, good pay. Apply T. J. Princess street 8tf.
Phillips, 218 Union street 9791-4-14 —-------------------------------------- ——----------

------------—----------------------------- ‘------- FURNISHED Room to let 808 Union
■*" street. 9784-4-14,

4-14 9814-4-16 /BAKER BROS.WANTED—General domestic. Imme- 
VV diately. 90 Queen street. 9828-4-18

WANTED—A competent girl for gen- 
’ ’ cral housework ; no washing, refer- 

requlred; good wages. Apply 629- 
9771-4-14

WANTED—At once a working house- 
y y keeper for small family. Apply by 
letter to “Housekeeper." care Times.

9794-4-14

Everything In Real Estate 
03 Prince Wm. St.

Telephone Main 2212.

pool WATCH REPAIRERSsteaming a 
up; 118 Ch 
1087.

1^7. BAILEY, the «pert E^ish^Am-

wlU move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 188 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 487 Main 
stree.

• - enees 
688 Main street.MINERS WANTED — Experienced 

miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Go., Ltd., 
162 Prince Wm. St

HATS BLOCKEDI

©X?OOMS TO LET at 149 Winslow 
A*' street West End._____ 9764-4-14

-ROARDERS WANTED—118 Pitt St 
A* Mn. Philip. 9720-4—18

©T ADIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
A* blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

HERE’S A SNAP IN SUBURBAN 
RESIDENCE AT NAUWIGEWAUH

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE—Well built wide verandah, three 
sides, open fire place, French windows with shutters, water piped
t°BAR§ ^I^PLmfe filled with ice with refrigerator built into 

it Hen house and shed suitable for carriage house or garage. 
1 .™. lot Three to five minutes walk to Railway Station and 
general store. : PRICE $800, FOR QUICK SALE

T jOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
A* men, wages about *100, experience 

Send age, postage. Railway 
9555-5—7.

I
(WANTED—Good capable girl for 
ly* housework. Apply 182 Princess 
Street 18

I
unnecessary, 
care Times-Star. front rooms,STORAGE X.ODGING—Two bright 

A-* central. Apply to Phone 1711-2L 
9746-4—18

' Jk
HORSE FURNISHINGS WITH opening of many railway lines 

yy this year young men will be re
quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket Clerks. We train 
you iq six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now IS best time to 
start. Day and Mall courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C. 
Toronto. 1188

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
be had at Chas. L. Bustin’s, Stor

age Warehouse, 99 Germain street *Tel 
9824-6-1

FOR BALK—HOUSEHOLDTARGB FRONT ROOM, suitable for 
a* two, also small one with board. 
Address D. Times Office.

HEADQUARTERS FOR^HARNMS,

general line of horse furnishing’ goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd. 9 and II Market Square.

1698. 9780-4—18
STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
^ house; clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 820 
street. 8008-tf. ©W. E. ANDERSON

Merchants Bank Bl’dg.©"ROOM with Board, Mrs. Kelly, 178 
A* Princess street. 9698-4—11

ROOM and Board, 878 Pitt street eor- 
A* ner Pitt and Broad. 9618-4—11^

FURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger- 
A main street._____________9417-6-1

ROARDING and Lodging, 8*8 Union 
J> Street. ’Phone 1664-81. 8668-4-17.

rpo LET—Furnished front room. Ad- 
A dress Central, care Times.

9116-8-8(6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
r 8903-4—19

Phone M 2866Main
71

IRON FOUNDRIES
« /

SITUATIONS WANTEDAGENTS WANTED w
buyers first choice. C. B. D*Arcey, case 
Times.

I REAL ESTATETTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

«WANTED—Work by the day, House- 
yy cleaning or papering, etc. Apply 82

rpHREE WHITE Marble Mantles, 
A splendid workmanship and design. 
Wm. Patterson, 89 Brussels street.

9888-4-17

REFRIGERATOR and Furniture for 
Av sale,. 19 Horsfleld street 9816-4-15

A GENTS, make big money handling 
‘‘A our fast selling goods. Expectlonal 
opportunity. Write today. Troy Con
tracting Company, Cosgrave Building, 

8542-4—11

FOR SALE—Three especially deeliv 
able building lots on main road s* 

Fair Vale, I. C. R. Five minutes walk 
from station. Phone Rothesay, 88, af
ter 7 p. m.

Somerset street.
MALE Stenographer, also knowledge of 
lyA book-keeping wishes to secure posl- 

Addfess “Stenographer," care
Toronto. 4—18

LAUNDRIES A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
tng *8 per day; if not write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

tion.
Times, or ’Phone Main 2708-11. 

9812-4-18

FOR SALE or to Let—The "Bowes” 
a building, so-called, corner of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter* and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

2088-tf.

FOR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
a Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street 

1-tf.

Ï-

Jé.PRIVATE SALE of Household ef- 
a fects at 349 Union street.VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- 

\ y, ing, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 
new machinery, new building, every- 

n« modem. ’Phone 899 and team will 
^ 4—84

W’ANTED—Position as housekeeper 
yy by good general woman In the 

where she can take a

4—18
BUSINESSES FOB SALEna Bowes.FOR SALE—“Happy Thought” Range 

a almost new. Apply 196 Princess 
street. 9733-4-18

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
Bureau, commode, *7.00; 1 bureau, 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1345-21.

country or city 
child. Address “K.” Times office.

9787-4-14 FARM FOR SALE cheap at Golden 
Grove, about nine miles from St. 

John. 175 acres, 16 under cultivation, 
balance in pasture and woodland. D. 
W. Land, Wellington House. Marsh 
Bridge. 9821-4-15

MEAT Business for sale; one of the 
"A best stands in the city. Good bar
gain, as owner is leaving city. Address 
J, S. care Times. 9888-4-15________
tTuNCH ROOM FOR SALE—Good 
A^ stand for right party. Apply Box 

9718-4—18

WANTED—Position as stenographer. 
yy Address “K. C.” care Times.

9786-4-14
Sterling Realty LimitedMONEY FOUND

FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
a Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wit- 
ten. Imperial OU Co. 6260-7-16

TVUMBER of Choice Building Lots ai 
A River View Highlands, Renforth 
G. L. Humphrey.

Upper flat, 23 North street; rent $400 
per month,

Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place;
rent $5.00 per month.

Upper flat, 46 St. lames street; rent 
$22,00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

ER STAMPS of every des crip- 
11; stamp ink pads, datera, auto
numbering stamps. Best $1.80 
protector on the market, does the 

of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust 

. ping Powder. R. J.
Canterbury street. Daily 
Building.

T A RGB building lots for sale, at Ren- 
a* forth, I. H. Northrup, South Wharf.

2085-t.f.
42, care Times.MONEY TO LOAN

HELP WASTED FEMALE HOU^FOASAL^-T..
ley street. 9702-4—13.

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B. ____________
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
“*■ securities ; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister, 62
Princess street 808—u

LOST AND FOUND
Logan, 81
Telegraph 8684-4-18TEACHERS — TheT OST—On Thursday afternoon on 

^ Germain street, betwen Princess and 
Duke street, or Wentworth between 
Princess and Orange, a pendant minia
ture of a child. Finder rewarded by 
tearing at Times. 8867-4.18

PLAYGROUND
a St. John Playgrounds Association 
will now receive applications for teach
ers for midsummer holiday season of 
1914, about nine weeks, Secretary, Box
3*. fit John. N. B. 9788-4-14

new sub-divis-VX7E HAVE Opened a 
~~ ion at Torrybum, which is nicely 
located on the Rothesay road about four 
minutes’ walk from Torryburn Station.
i^iwe lota, tew Brice*, may terras 1 first :

THE WANTUSEI. W. MORRISON
Hwee 180-31 • • 18 1-1 Priace Wot Sti THE WANT

;
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LOCAL NEWSFINANCIALTOO IATE FOR OASMfBONDSSTOCKS
«

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange

-
o'» Ziff»FILLED CAKES, Hot ■ nm Bon. 

White and Steam Brows Bind, etc. Blae^ 
Currant Jelly. Woman’. Kxchange Tea and 
Lunch lioom, lie Union at,

TO LBT—New Flat In Oarleton a In Room, 
ter lodging or office. Phene Main 7W.

I McCUsy's Gee Ranges—alwaysNEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

Quotation» furnished fay private wires 
of J. M. Robinson fle Son», St. John, N. 
B.

Saturday, April 11.

00'tf macasa4

Spedal turkey and fish «upper at 
Bond’» restaurant from 5 to 7 tonight 
Orchestra from 9.80 to 11.80.

f,
-rt

Courteous Service JS3"* R“8"k-*ood ‘y*
Customers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape»" and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account la 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do la to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small. »a

i"ROOM TO LET—4 Charles,
AV Garden. 9860-4-17

"PLANO, Upright, For Sale, *70. Ad- 
A dress Box “Upright,” Time» office.

9948-4-16

?
ISt John, N. 8. tendon, Eng. Montreal, P.Q, CIVIC ELECTION 

See Candidate Fisher’s card on an
other page. Exa/nine his platform. Vote 

—t i.

Men’s It Mm* soft hats for 98c—At 
Wilcox’s, Dock street, removal gala.

Spirella corset for style. 
Emery, 66 Sydney street*

Am. Copper.................T5% 76
Am. Ice . .
Anaconda Mining . 84% 84,%
Baltimore and Ohio 89% 89%
C. P. R. ... .. .199% 199 
Chesa * Ohio . ..62% 62%
Distillers Securities

for him.29%
fTO LET—May 1st unfurnished room. 

Heated, lighted, 80 Wellington Row 
9919-4-18 199 VCount the Potatoes 

You Throw Away
88 Wear the 

’Phone Miss 
Main <

:VVANTKD—A woman t days a week. 
■ ■ Apply 186 Douglas Avenue.

9948-4-18

IT18
/..rfSSR»--’

Here are the right styles with 
the human touch ; salts that 
look as tf mode to lire in, not J 
simply to pose in. Patterns, 
weaves, oolcrs, fabrics snob as 
the right kind of men will find 
just right 
Meet $12—|82.

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

29% 29%
Great North pfd ..124 124%
Lehigh Valky . . 1*6 . 144%
New York Central . 89% 89%
Northern Pacific . 112% -112% 
Pennsylvania . . ..110% 110%
Reading.—................. 166% 166%
Republic Ir ft Steel 28 22%

Erie 668-1L124%

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
Full meeting Coal Handlers’ Union, 

J. L. Sogrtie, Labor candidate, will 
speak. Sunday, 2.80 p. m. Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Union street.

fPO LET—Flat en Brin street, six 
rooms, and toilet. Apply Mrs. Mac

Donald, 66 Elliott Row.

89%
:They amount, generally to one In five, or one in four, which 

means that you are losing from 90 to 26 rents on every dol
lar you pay fbr potatoes, thus making your good

sg&i, - - - fcM»8S
Total Hwounes - ssoloooiooo

9967-4-16
166%HAVELOCK STREET, near Tilton’s 

"LL Cerner, Upper Flat, small family1. 
F. E. DeMille, Seaside Park. 9918-4-18

4—1822%
■The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Rock Island . .. 8% 8% ST. JOHN GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION.

A musical entertainment by Mise Hef- 
fcr and pupils, entitled “The New Min
ister,” will be given in Temple Hall, 
Main street, on Monday, April 18, and 
to St. Stephen’s school reom on Tuesday, 
April 14, at 8 o’clock- Admission 80c.

4—14

Ton can buy tonight a regular-*16.50 
man’s suit for *11.60.—At Corbet* 194 
Union street

Rock Island pfd . . 5% 6%
Southern Pacific . . 94 
St. Paul ..... .
Union Pacfjie .
U. S. Rubber .U. S. SJ7..
Utah Copper . . 7. 66% 86
Vlr Coro Chem . . 81 81
New Haven ... .. . 67% 67%
Sales to 11 o’clock 47,000 shares.

Hie Sanitary Mete Way Is much the Best retd Always 
Cheapest We bring potatoes which are selected and hand- 
peeked, in One Pack Packages( or larger quantities), right 

,to the kitchen door, end guarantee them good, for whet You 
Now P«y, but they're cheaper, because yen throw none 
sway.

98%94jVVANTBD—Housemaid for family of 
' one, Protestant preferred. Must 

have dty references. Apply between 
hour of 7 end 8 p.m. Monday and Tues- 

Carmarthea street

...100% 100%
.168% 158% 168% 
.60% 60 ' 60% 

61% 61%62 11» Utf.day, 14 MSChariots#
servant for fatn-«107 or Main 788-11, or drop us a Une. (WANTED—General

ily of ft in flat Must be reliable 
and have references. Apply evenigs 286 

9991-4-16

US

Clements Company, Ltd. Charlotte street

(WANTED—Small houses for sale. 
' Clients waiting. List your proper
ties at once. Baker Bros., 98 Prince Wil
liam. Main 2219.

EASTER MISSION MEETING 
-'Easter meeting of the United Mission

ary Societies on Monday 8 p. m- in 
Queen Square Methodist church. Good 
programme has been prepared. Mise 
Archibald, returned missionary, will give 

address. Personal glimpses of India’s 
hwakening. Misa Rape# will speak on 
the sbdal problem. Every one welcome.

the credit of the
w

charges of the (fewest character. 
'Looking to the Governor.

Thie whole coon 
eraor Wood to 
show that his advisers have so far for
gotten themselves as to attempt to rail
road this transaction through.

It Is noted here today thaï 
Jqhn Standard serves notice that the 
$2,900,000 grab Is going through no mat
ter what happens. In the existing cir
cumstances such a declaration oT the 
government’s Intentions is regarded as 
a flagrant affront to the citizenship of 
this province. If the Standard speaks 
with suthbrtty from the controlling 

.only Governor Wood’s integrity and

9987-4-18HOUSES AND WAGONS FOB* AUCTIONS

INVESTIGATIONFOR SALE—Motor Boat, 96 ft. 6% 
A H. P. Ferro. Awning top. F. D. 
Theme, 16 Simonds or Main 1698-81. 
Particulars.

ti
a try b looking to Gtw- 
caU “Haiti” if «vents

9980-4-18

AS FIRST STEP"PLATS and House To Let wanted at 
A once to all parts of city; first-class 
tenants waiting. Baker Bros., 93 Prince 
WUliam. Main 2912. 9986-4-Ï8

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
V work. Highest wages to competent 

help. No house cleaning. Apply Mis. D. 
B. Pidgeon, 168 Douglas avenue. 6-t.f.

POINTEDJ, PLANTS FREE 
On Saturday, April 11th, we will give 

away a beautiful potted plant with every 
sale of two dollars and over. Be sure 
and get one for Easter Sunday.

t the Sth JT This Ad Changes - 
Every DayValley Railway Bill Should Not 

Be Passed Until Charges Are 
Probed

Ij.N.&MUr&fo.

Clothing and Furnishing» 
for Men. and Boys

OFOtt House BUDCK-StJOtatHB.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
A meeting of the reception commit

tee of the Trades and Labor Council will 
be held in Oddfellows’ Hall Sunday af
ternoon at 2 A0.

Oaandfother’s Clock; 
Mah. Sofa, Bureau*, Its constant aim » tor POR SALE—7 Horses, at W. J. Alex- 

A ander’i stable, Marsh Bridge, from 
1100 to 1400 pounds. Just arrived from 
the lumber woods.

HOUSE TO LET—AtCOUNTRY
^ Hillandale, new house, six rooms, 
good all year house. Apply E. R. Me
dium, 49 Canterbury stmt, or on prem- 

9968-4-18

, vince the public that “Our 
Methode" inure the beat 
possible Masks to those who 
weed or wear Glasses.

Engravings, Secre- 
; Climax Binge

etc,
* \reputation stand between the country 

and a very grave outrage, the results 
of which would be both scandalous and 
disastrous.

tary 9816-4-11 Fredericton, March 16—Will a fair and 
responsible tribunal be appointed to In
vestigate the Dugal charges to regard 
to the timber bonuses and corrupt trans
actions in connection with the Valley 
Railway? '

Wffi the New Brunswick legislature, 
as the government's machine, attempt , . _
to railroad through the $2,000,000 bond Will Play Zeldo Sear* Part at 
guarantee, while black charges against ,, KI ,
the ministry remain .unprohed upon the '“'pera House Next Week 
records of the house?

The Valley Railway will be buffi. All 
parties in New Brunswick have long 
realized that the whole St. John Valley 
must have adequate transportation, and 
that the road- from Fredericton to St 
John ought to be a‘great highway for 
transcontinental traffic. Plans to this 
effect must be carried through, and

Copper Boiler, 
Brussels Carpet, three 

Walnut M. T. Bedroom Suites.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
1 am instructed by Mrs. Mary Shef

field to sell it her residence, No. 116 
Princess street, on Wednesday morning, 
April 16th, at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting, in part, one old 
grandfather's clock, mahogany, sofa, bur
eau, minora, walnut parlor suite, chairs 
and rockers, engraving ((Life Boat), en
graving (Hamlet), mantle mirrors, secre
tary, office desk, marble and drop leaf 
tables, French rockers, hall chairs, three 
walnut M. T. bedroom suites, Climax

tics.L’OR SALE—Horse, Carriage and Har
ness, Horse nine years old, sound. 

Addrea “Horse” Times Offlcp. 9798-4-16
mo RENT—A newly furnished house, 
A modern improvements, central lo
cation. WiU sell furniture on easy terms. 
Apply ’Phone 1,8*7-41

mo LET—Summer Cottage, now being 
A built at Fair Vale, I. C. R, few 
minutes walk from station and to beach. 
For particulars enquire Smith’s Fish 
Market, Sydney street, or ’Phone 1704.

9988-4-18

f

M BRANDT IN COMEDY K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.FOR SALE—Pony, Harness, Carriage, 
A ’Phone 9402. v , 9768-4-14 9916-4-18

SOCIAL SERVICE.
Miss Marie Ratti will address a mass 

meeting for girls to Calvin church on 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. All girls 
arp invited.

, OPTICIANS

93 Union SL - Open Erenh*-
"L’OR SALE—New Bangor Carriage at 
A a bargain. Apply “Carriage,” 

9729-4—13 ;

"POR SALE—A single art donble-seat- 
A ed open carriage, in good order. W. 
H. Mowatt, Main 961-21.

Times.

i
A SUGGESTION.

Now that spring is in our midst you 
may find that you need a new suit: In
vestigate our easy payment system. You 
will not regret dealing with us—Brager’s 
ladies’ and gent’s clothiers, 186-187 
Union street. Stores open evenings.

LABOR CAMPAIGN.
Ward workers and others interested in 

the candidature of J. L. Sugrue are re
quested to meet in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Union street, tonight, 8 o’clock sharp.

FOR MEN WHO CARE 
how they look, our Dressy Sack 'Suite,— 
made-to-measure—in newest, prevailing 
spring fabrics, reach highest point in 
stylish artistic tailoring. J. R. Pauley, 
Custom Tailor, 88 Charlotte street, 
’Phone, Main 2613-11

NEXT MONDAY.
Miss Dadiade M. Burke, special repre

sentative of the Pictorial Review Com
pany of New York, will arrive at this 
store on Monday, the 18th Inst., and re
main with us for three days. Mtis Burke 

lis here to explain the superior qualities 
of Pictorial Review Patterns and the 
merits of the cutting and construction 
guides. Call and see Miss Burke. She 
will be able to give suggestions of extra

ordinary values to the woman whs 
makes her own clothes.—F. W. Da nie 
ft Company, Ltd.

"The Nest Egg,” a particularly appro
priate play for Easter Week, will open 
with a Monday matinee at the Opera 
House. The neuckus of the story con- 
asms an old maid, who, while gmddog 
eggs, places her name, address and date 
on one of them. This particular product 
of the farm went Into cold storage and 
was eventually sold to a wealthy manu
facturer. It was so stale that it pro
duced indigestion in his wealthy ana
tomy. He found the name, address and 
especially the date and, having positive 
evidence of the age of the egg, be entered 
suit against the grocer who sold It to 
him. So the lines sent out in a spirit of 
romance aroused only revenge and when 

old maid met her supposed lover only, 
find that she was wanted to identify 

a rotten egg, her grief and chagrin can 
scarcely be Imagined, but it turned out 
ail right for the dyspeptic manufacturer, 
having wbn the law-suit, marries the old 
maid, chiefly, it must be admitted, on ac
count of her «poking, be haring tested 
some evidences of her culinary skill 
which did not give him a pain.

Mr. Meharry will play the part of the 
dyspeptic millionaire. There will be a 
special Easter Monday matinee.

4-18 PRIVATE SALE—Mason ft Hamlin 
A organ, book-case, grandfather dock, 
(mahogany), moose-head and other 
household furniture. 68 Queen street

__ __________ 9966-4-15___________

House TO LET—Suitable for Board- 
XA ing House, Central position in good 
locality. Address “Boarding.’! Times.

9940-4-14

I
for immediate sale, Bay 

mare, 900 lbs, harness and double 
Jump seat. Quick 

4—11

$80.00 and

seated open wagon, J 
Sale. Apply 86 Duke.

range and copper boiler, curtains, Brus
sels carpets and rugs, linoleums, dishes, 
kitchen utensils and a large quantity of 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9788-4—15.

Good Roads Coegress
. Montreal, April 11—A good roads con
gress will be held in Montreal from MaJ 
18 to 28.within a reasonable period.

The legislature has not seen any evi
dence that the Dominion hoitse will 
grant thé three motions. There is no 
knowledge that an .erder-in-council has 

pMse<L It,ti not even mentioned 
as yet by rihem assurance» were given. 
Moreover, the blfl4i«fa(e.?the legislature 
Is not conditional -«toon the three mil
lions being given. The bill -binds the 
province to Mr. Gould but leaves Ot
tawa free—so far as the knownrfacts go.

But these things must not blind the 
public to the real Issue that emerges to
day. There ts a desperate political in
side ring that believes in pushing ahead 
with the $2,000,600 guarantee and at
tempting to defer investigation of the

FOR SALE—GENERAL

■MEW FLAT *o let near C. P. R. 
A Roundhouse, possession at once. 
Apply MtirQiitofl. Sea Street. •-

r-jW( 9928-4-18 - *

I"L'OR SALE Two red velvet covered 
A horse hair mattresses suitable far 
a yacht or -cosy comer, with pitibwe to 
match. Address V. D. D., Times Office.

Oak dining chairs, 
Mahogany music cab
inet, electric fixturee, 
carpet squares and 

, carpets, etc.
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell, at residence, 

No. 175 King street Bast, on Monday 
morning, April 18th, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house, comprising in part: 
—Eight leather seated oak dining chairs, 
mahogany music cabinet, roller top 

«s desk, oak library table, Mortis chair, 
-Student’s chair, office revolving chair, 
electric light fixtures, Brussels hall and 
stair carpets,- carpet squares, Oatermoor
-“■—VL POTS iW*~.

9884-4—IS.

i
been

I "I?XPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR, Eng- 
Aa lish Royal Automobile certificate;

running repairs. Apply Box “L” 
Times Office. 9984-V18

HARMS 1 FARMS—Our spring listings 
A are now complete, 200 to select 
from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Barley ft Co., 46 
Princess street. 9926-6-12.

"L’OR SALE—One motor boat 7% H.P. 
A ’Phone West 116-81. 9874-4-17

the
toall

C1IX Milking Cows for sale, Thomas 
J Mercer ft Sons, Torrybum Sta- 

9617-4-16tion.

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. Apply 
" Joshua McKnight, Apohaqui, Kings 

9806-4-15
\

Co.
T.OST—Medal with pair of gold oars 
AJ on one side, from Gutiford street to 
East Side Ferry. Finder please return to 

9914-4-18.

"L'OR SALE—Three unframed mirrors, 
4x5, and one Monitor Cash Re

gister. Apply P. O. Box 17, City.
9728-4—18

East or West ferry house.

HORSE FOR SALE for delivery or 
AA driving. New Home sewing ma
chine, *6.00. New dining table and other 
household goods. Apply 14 Millidgc 

9981-4-18

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
FAMOUS ALL OVER IT.

L. AC. Herdtmeth’s

MAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
A RE YOU House Cleaning? If so Dn- 
"" " val, 17 Waterloo street, has just
what you want. Whiting, plaster paris,______
cement, fire clay, smoky city cleaner, ; aTenue
varnish stains, japalac, shellac, paint,; ----- ----------- ,
oils, glass, putty, glue, furniture polish, $16 WEEKLY to one person In each lo- 
gold and rilver enamel, brushes, aliiv cality taking orders for Cut-rate 
kinds, shelf hardware, table 'and shelf groceries, Redpaths Best Granulated su- 
ollcloth. Duval, Waterloo. 9896-4-16 | gar 4 cents pound, 8 bare Comfort, Sun-

: light or Surprise soap 28 cents. Outfit 
free. National Supply Co, Windsor, Ont.

:

Easier Sunday (Evening) Music
Parlor Suites, Teakwood 

Sofa, Fancy Chairs, Oak 
i H*t Tree, Osk Btd* 
| room Suites, Oak. Exten- 
J sien Table and Chain, 

at residence
BY AUCTION

_______ instructed, to seU at the reet-
Aen<* of Mrs. BUsa Horn, 168 Waterloo 
street, on Friday morning, April 17th, at 
10 o’clock, contents of house consisting 
in parti Parlor suites, teakwood sofa, 
fancy and wicker chairs, rockers, cosy 
corner, oak bedroom suites, oak tables, 
oak dining table and chairs, oak hat 
tree, clocks, silver, china, and delfware, 
curtains, feather beds, tidy, stove, cots, 
Brussels carpets, add a large quantity of 
other household 

F. L.

\
"KOH-I-mOOl” I

Organ voluntary .. Miss Bessie Farmer 
Anthems:—
“He is Risen,”PENCILS 2LI2SZ _____  (Thomas Facer)
“They Have Taken Away My Lord,” 

.(G. Stainer) 
.. (J. Bamby)

(Humphreys)"

One "KsA-f-nMv" auihs/. Ac 
ordinary pendit and dees 
far toller assr$ aU tto Ume.

“Break Forth into Joy" . • 
Solos:—

"L'OR SALE—New Milch Cow; Phone 
Roth. 21-81. 9749-4—18 4-18

“Alleluia”
T ARCS Grooér’a Refrigerator For Sale 

cheap. Apply City Dairy.
Mrs. B. L. Gerow.

“The Resurrection,"................
Mtis Audrey Mullln.

“The Lard is Mindful of His Own” ..
.. Miss Gertrude Hatfield

’)(IBegging the Question
“I have come to consult you,” she said 

to the prominent lawyer.
“What is the trouble?" .
“I have received three proposals of 

marriage, and I do not know which to
ÙILENT SALESMEN, one 7 foot, all _ ... ... mnn,_r
® glass, and one 6 foot, wood frame;' ^Which man has h ,,.7 . ,f
also 1 counter cast 9 feet long. SL John' *T>° 7°“ lma^,neL„8.b®uM^r 
Desk Co, 98 Brussels street I knew I would consult you or any/

other lawyer?”

9747-4—18

L'OR SALE—Empire Typewriter, prac- 
practically new, first class condi

tion. Apply P. O. Box 26. “Forever With The Lord,” .. (Gounod) 
Miss Fay Scribner, Mr. Harry Shaw. 
“Benedistton and Threefold Amen.” 

Concluding voluntary .... Mtis Farmer

. 9698-4-11
, i

ï$sr 3Auctioneer.
9986-4-lT. The father had been delivering a lec

ture to his son on the value of money 
and- wisdom in its expenditure.

“My son, it is a great deal harder to 
spend money with good judgment than 
it is to make it.”

“Well, father, let me take half the 
burden off your hands.” said the son. 
“You make it and Pll spend it.

9648-4—11

Was Rich—Now Poor

WANTED (SEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 
10 half desen, 17c. by mail. Wilcox 
ft Gibbs new automatic machine, *16; 

XXTANTED TO RENT, Small Flat 6 button hole machine, cheap; white 
immediate entry, mod-, m«hin^*6; Donjtotic «d other ma- 

rent. AttoLv **Rw 26T. Evening chines repaired. One good typewriterSL “ ™5"

1 “How are you getting on at your new 
place?” asked a lady of a girl whom she 
had recommended for a situation.

“Very well, thank you,” answered the 
girl.

“I am glad to hear it," said the lady. 
"Your employer is a very nice person 

■_ i and you cannot do too much for her.” 
"L'OR SALE—Sail boat 91 feet long, "I don’t mean to ma’am," was the in- 

6 ft„ 4 Inches wide. Apply. **D. G. nocent reply.
28-t.f. ■

U At aO r~\ •4

Dugal charges until—so far as the $2,- 
000,000 guarantee is concerned—the 
goods have been delivered.

Sober thought in New Brunswick Is 
unalterably opposed to the passage of _ . . ■ n>..
the $2,000,000 hill until this government RuflOCk BlOOll DltlCM. 
has shown that Its hands are clean. *

A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSCESS BY

irVANTED—Furnished summer eot- 
tage In the near vicinity of dty. 

Apply “Cottage” care Times. 19679-4-15 IS." care Times.

"L'OR SALE—I Walnut Top Counter, 
Apply Elmore ft Mullin.

2049- tf.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Box “L” care Times. " 9879-4-1*
_____ ______ ~ . 7 "L'OR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda

tiECOND HAND Counter wanted, Fountain in good working order, 2 
^ about 12 ft long. Must be cheap ;fcopper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
state price. Address “Counter care g 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.

9688-4-18 cherry counters. Anyone in need of part
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
street. * 800-0—tf

Si
Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst, N.3., 

writes:—"I am going to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bittern has done for us. 
My son “Vance." when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me it would 
get well in a few days, and wanted mé to 
keep it squeezed out. It did not seem 
to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it would soon get better. It 
would gather and break, and it went 
on that way until he was over four years

The Precedents.
=3

Certain precedents must flash into the 
public mind. The other day when Mr. 
Dugal’s charges were placed upon the 
record It was expected that Mr. Flem
ming would personally mike a sweep
ing denial, walk out of the house, and 
remain out until the charges had been 
Investigated.

When the ministry of Andrew G. 
Blair was confronted by serious charges 
many years ago, Mr. Blair made a 
speech of great power, denying thr 
charges In toto, challenging his accusers 
(o the proof, and then left the legisla
tive chambers pendlpg an Investigation.

That was the course adopted by H. 
R. Emmerson when he was the leader of 
the local government.

In the House of Commons recently 
when Mr. Lanctot was accused he made 
a speech of passionate denial and chal
lenge, walked out of the House of Com
mons, and left his honor In the keeping 
of that tribunal.

In view of what is known about thr 
Valley Railway, in view of the fact that 
no public interest demands the rushing 
through of this bill within a week o: 
two, or for that matter within a month 
or two, the ptibtic mind cannot but hr 
gravely disturbed by the thought that 
members of the législature may be so 
reckless or supAie as to permit the gov
ernment, either at the bidding of Mt, 
Flemming or Mr, Gould, to mortgage

a 1
The above item which appeared in the 
newspapers recently illustrates in a striking 
manner the fickleness of fortune.
And it proves that some of your money 
should be invested where it cannot be lost 
in spite of business reverses.
An Imperial Endowment la such an investment. It 
continues to increase in value no matter what business 
conditions or the state of the money market may be.

And It will automatically continue in force even though 
you should at any time be temporarily unable to pay 
the premiums.

Let us tell you more about this panic-proof Invest
ment—now—while you are In good health. To-morrow 
you may be unlnaurable. Address:

Times.
V iX

\X7"A NTED—Room with board near 
’ T Public Garden, Letters Johnson, 128 
Wright street 9629-4-16 3Ê

good farm 
description. 

Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis, Minn.

TO LIT
0l“ He lost four pieces of bone out of where 
it was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth; he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. 1 
took him to doctors in St. John, Monc
ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to 
let him go under an operation. He was 
so small I told them that if he was going 
to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a bottle, 
and when it was about half gone noticed 
it was doing good, and before many 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up. and the abscess has never 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years age, sotyou can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters, and I 
can say with all my heart that it is the 
best blood madicina in the world.”

'
"FURNISHED FLAT 4 rooms for par- 

tlculars. Thone West 90. 9986-4-16

TARGE FRONT ROOM, suit&blefor 
two, also small one with board. 

Address D, Times Office.

VX7ANTRD—Boxrd In private family 
’ ’ by man, wife and little girl or two 
or three furnished rooms suitable for 
light housekeeping. Give full particulars 
when answering. M. R. C. Times Office.

9776-4-14

1
9780-4-18

MISCELLANEOUS ' HELP THE IMPERIAL LIFEfpRY Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 
A Charlotte street, West. 9700-4—11 €150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

fill man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE

WANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 
v vending machines. Charles E. How
ard, 76 Kennedy street, Main 1716-32.

TORONTO 

A. P. ABogham, Provincial Manager, SL Job I4-12
LADIES' TAILORINGT WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 

A tiements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise nu 
the amount you have paid. S, T. Mr- 
srd, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancoa- 
Van n c o888-a-a

ComrttiMlfti"J ADIES1 TAILORING—Gowns and 
all tailored garments, prompt 

work at Mtis Sherwood’s, Germain SL 
Phone 9770-11. =9727-6—7

i.
_

.... .

r;j
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Caudill Press Deepetcl.
New York.—Harry B. Hollins, member 

of the now defunct, but once 
stock exchange house of H. B. Ho 
Co., testified to-day that he had only *130. 
Hollins and Co. failed recently far about 
*3,000,000.______________ _

powerful 
dims and

-----THE-----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

This Piano a an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It a justly celebrated for itex won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale end beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

----Sole Agency Hero----

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Dominion '
Safes and Vaults
Burglar-proof and fire
proof.
They have withstood the ex
cessive heat and tremendous 
shook of lonjg fall» tn the most 
devastating fires during the 
last half century.
Backed by the experience of 

- the oldest and beat known 
safe and vault manufacturera. 
There la a Dominion Safe and 
Vault suitable for every clam 
of business.
Send tor catalogue. Address 
Dept SB

The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co.
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Vote For Only 
Three of Them

King Street, St. John, N. B. 
Our Store» Open 8 ».ul, Oloee 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros. 8 Co.

In Falls Today of the better kind priced * yoe 
would have them.WASH FABRICS

Hère is Law Governing 
Election of Com

missioners ,

Tugboat Edward P. 
Sinks; Crew Have 
thrilling Escape

MAKE SHORE IN SMALL BOAT
Tug Was Coming Down For 

Day's Work When Something 
Went Ami* and She Qyicldy 
Went Under

DO VATIN AB—A soft velvet finished tahrio which “ ideal for coat*, suite or dresses, and 
are shown in the daintiest and newest coloring» in cord effect* or plain.

PLAIN DOVEHNS8—(Doable width) In oeriee, gold and burnt orange; 40 inch, gl.40
1» yard, 

a yard.
PLAIN DOVWmCSS—(Single width) hi tan, red, Emerald, royal we*; 29 inch, 660.

OOBD DOVITUTUS—In primrose, burnt orange, tango, tan, oeriee, Copenhagen; 26 indh,
860. a yard.

BIOiE CLOTHS—This pretty crapy effect wash fabric ia in the front rank of style for Ae 
coming season, sad ia shown in tan, pink, blue and white; 27 inehee wide, 30c. a yard.

&E8ILDÀ 0R1FES—Fancy stripe effects, suitable for dresses, waist», eta, in grey and 
white, sky and white, pink and white, tan and white, etc. • ,

0BÈPE8—New embroidered crepes, white grounds, embroidered with verieus colored ** 
spots; 27 inches wide . BMIN»**"*

OORDUROY—Washable Corduroys for children’s school frocks, in tan, pink, sky, grey, 
navy and white stripe ; 27 inches. Special, 20c. a yard. t

Also a Full Bange of White Pique, Bedford Oorda, Vestings, Orepes, Etc.
MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT AND PERSONAL ATTENTION

MUST STRIKE OFF 111 MMES
4*—

\

ThanAay Ballot With 
Three Name. Left on it Will 
be Rejected by the Retumiag 
Officers

■
The tugboat Bdward F, owned and “Boto at the primary and final elee- P.^lnAm pi dons each duly qualified voter, who Is

ns, Ss «. SSVS -“S
reversing falls, and the three members for the office of comutlesioner as there 
who constituted her crew had a narrow are commissioners to ‘be finally chosen.”

waters this morning about eight o’clock inltdy Uya daWn th* law regarding the 
when she struck toe pitch conning number of candidates for Whom each 
through, filled, and sank in a very few elector may vote,. Under Its provisions, 
moments. at the coming- primary election, each

The tug had left her moorings at In- voter may vote for only three candidates 
diantqwn and was coming through the for commissioner as there iMe only three 
falls for the work of the day, In charge vacancies to be filled, 
of Captain Blanchard Ferris. She met the As there are mgy two candidates for 
pitch of the tide a little distance' above mayor there will be no vote for . the 
the bridges and it may be that her pro- mayoralty at the primary electftm but 
pdler struck a rock and became fmmov- only at the final. At the final election 
able or dropped. A large hole must have the ballots will carry also the names of 
been ripped in her bottom for in a very the six candidates for commissioner who 

utes It was seen by those on stand highest In the first election and 
board that the water wm pouring in from, these the electors may again vote 
at an alarming rate. , for three.

The crew realised the danger and G. Frederick Fisher, one of the cendi- 
uicldy loosed the small boat from the dates, has circulated copies of the offl- 

cabin^top. The three of them—Captain cud ballot with a note enclosed drawing 
Ferris, Engineer John Cowte, and Wm. attention to this provision of the la*, 
Legatt—managed to get away from the for the. guidance of electors who may 
sinking tow-boat just a tew minâtes he- not be familiar with the method of vot- 
fore she went down and made their way jng. The Standard refers to this drou
th rough the whirling eddies of the falls ]ar> and with evident Ignorance of the 
In the small boat to safety. " law, disputes Its correctness and *d-

The Edward P. Is completely oat of vances the theory that each elector may 
sight beneath the falls. There is a fair- vote for six candidates at the primary 
ly definite idea as to her location and an election.
immediate, effort will be m*de to have The circular is In exact conformity 
her raised. She has been used for tow- with the taw and votera should be earr
ing purposes by the "pulp company and fui t„ follow these Instructions. The first 
has rendered valuable service since they ballot will bear the names-of the thir- 
purchased her about ten years ago. Then candidates for commissioners and
she was known as the Serena E, but the Toter muet strike out at least ten | 
after a thorough overhauling and refit- Qf those for whom he does not .wish to 
ting, she was so renovated as to be prac- leaving the names of the three tof
tically a new boat- Th<£ name was ^,hicb he wièbe» to vote. Any ballots 
changed to Edward P. It Is probable wjtj, more than three names left un- 
thafa crew will be put to work today to ^^0, wm be rejected by the return- 
raise her from her position. jDj- officers.

The three men had a thrilling tiine of 
it. They had not a moment to spare, 
as they say it was only three minutes 
from tiie time the tug met with the mis
hap until she sank with only her mast
head showing above the surface. They 
could find only one oar to scull or paddle 
their way. to shore, and in the grip at 
the whirlpool it was soon smashed to 
pieces. With the fragments they had to 
steer their course to the land. '
*-fâ*.

ÜM6-IEWS

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Swell Styles in Easier Footwear !
Ladies’ Patent Button, doth or Dull Tops *"

$4.00 and $5.00
IN ALL THÉ LATEST STYLES AND LASTS.

few

Men's Slater Boots, in All Leathers
S4.oo to se.oo**■

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St. ;
R. P. SWBETMAN, MOR.

Î
-

COUNTY BOftDS SOLD
r-r

Securities Co. 
at 97.56

Tender of Eastern 
For $35,000

I
At a meeting 

age Board In th 
rotary this 
four ancf aiftal 
munldpality of the rity and county of 
St John-were opined. The offer of the 
Eastern' Securities Company for the 
whole Issue at 8TJf6 wa# accepted. The 
bonds are Issued to cover the cost of the 
Pew Lancaster sewers.

i' !*»' ■ ,

| Sewer- 
of the county sec-

ptihewwo
bonds of the1 for

I

HOME FROM TORONTO 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson returned to the 

city yesterday from Tdronto where he 
had been to attend the semi-annual 
meeting of the executive of the Foreign 
Baptist Mission Beard of Canada.

MAIN STREET CHURCH 
•Between 400 and 600 persons answered 

the annual roll call in the Main street 
Baptist church after the service last 
evening. The roll wss called by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. The num
ber answered wm very encouraging.

SAD HOME-COMING 
Leslie Day returned home ttis morn

ing from Brandon, Man., haring been 
summoned here by the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Isaac Day, at her home In 
Adelaide street. His many friends are 
sympathising with Mm upon his sad 
homecoming.

HEAL ESTATE NEWS
A

Property transfers have been recould- 
ed M follows:

Eastern Trust Company to Jennie A 
McLean, property on Mount Pleasant.

Fenton Land -and Building Company, 
to J. Harold Wilson, property in Seely 
street

Executors of Thomas Gilbert to 
George Cusack, property in Great 
Marsh road. .

Linton et el, to S. T. Cougle,W. J. 
property in Lancaster,

Admr. of Mary J. Baird to G. T.
roperty In Brunswick street, 
! George Carr to A A. Carr, i 

property in Harrison street.
H. R. Kelson to Hazel A. Thorne, 

property in Newman street .
Admrs. of Maiy O. Wallace to Sarah 

M, wife of G. W. Carieton, property 
in King street West St. John.

The Farm Settlement Board fan pur
chased from Scott -Clark, et al, for 
$1,000 a property at Wakefield, Carieton 
county, and has sold to Archibald Allen 
for $60, one acre at Lincoln, Sunbury 
county.

! Shattay, pr 
Extra, ofHOLY'WEEK

The season of Lent Is at an end and the 
services of Holy Week will be dosed this 
evening in the Catholic churches of the 
city. In the Cathedral. St. Peter's and the 
other Catholic churches yesterday large 
numbers visited the churches for the ven
eration of the cross. The way of the cross 
was conducted and a sermon on the oc- 
ccasion delivered. Tenebrae wm ended 
last night.

r
t

J

POLICE COURT
There wm no session of the police 

court this morning, Magistrate Ritchie 
being out of the dty for the hbliday. 
He is expected to return on Monday. 
One prisoner was arrested on Thursday 
evening charged with being drunk and 
two others arrested yesterday. The latter 
two men also are charged with being 
frequenters of a house of ill repute.

HUN HURLEY DEAD IN SIMM
)'

Many old friends will regret to learn 
of the death of John Hurley, a former 
resident of this dty, in Salem, Mass., 
which occurred on Thursday. He wm 
a brother of James T. Hurley, of this 
dty, and wm well known here many 
years ago. He wm an active member 
of the old St Aloysius’ Society of North 
End, and took a prominent part In its 
branches. He removed to the states 
several years ago. Mr. Hurley, who 
wm about sixty-five years at age, ia 
survived by his wife, two daughters and 
a son.

•*i

CARLETON WEDDING 
At the home of Rev. A. J. Archibald 

on Wednesday evening, April 6, Miss 
Florence E. Buckley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Buckley, 81 Suffolk 
street, West St. John, wm married to 
Harold M. Morrison a native of England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison left on the Cal
vin Austin for EMtport, Maine, to re-

f

side.

MEDALS FOR GALE SEAMENx FOR THE ORPHANS

New York, April 1L—Captain Paul 
Kreibohm, commander of the Kroonland 
of the Red Star Line, four of his officers 
and thirty-five of the crew yesterday re
ceived medals from the Benevolent Life 
Saving Association of New York for 
gallantry in rescuing eighty-eight 
sms from the burning Voltumo 
October.

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home:
Hon. Judge Forbes................................
Robert Thomson...................................
Macaulay Bros. & Co...........................
Geo. A. Kimball.................................
National Drug Co......................... ..
M. H. Knowles.....................................
Christie Wood Working Co .. ..
Mrs. H. C. Rankine........................-
Wm. Murdock............... ,.......................
G. C- Jordan ......................................
R. G. Wallace .........................................
Friend........................................................
Geo. R. Ewing,.....................................
Dr. Stewart S. Skinner......................
Dr. J. S. Bentley...................................
Dr. G. Crawford.....................................
Rob. McAdoo................-.......................
D. R. Willet................ ...........................
A. G. Edgecombe..................................

»

$10
25 EASTER HEADWEAR 

AND GLOVES
16
10 Ei10

THE STEAMERS
We have * larger and better ntock of Hats and Gloves for 

men, than ever shewn before for Eanter bueineee.
We have die very beet shapes in Caps. Soft Hats, Derbies 

and Silk Hate that the high claw English and Canadian maker» 
Some shape* have just come to us especially for out

The Shenandoah will sail tonight for 
London via Halifax. She will take away 
80,000 bushels of wheat, 760 tons of flour 
and 100 standards of, deal.

The Manchester Shipper is due to ar
rive at the first of the week.

Battle Line S. S. SellMla, Captain Hat
field, from Antwerp, arrived at New- 
CMtle-on-Tyne, today.

V

turn out.
Easter business

Come m and see the best to be had in headwear. V(
DERBIES, $100,250. 3.00, 4.00. $.00SILK HATS, $4.00,5.00,8.00.

SOFT HATS In greys, browes, greens, blues, $150,2.00,150,3.00,4.00,5.00 
CAPS, $L00, L25,150. BENTS GLOVES, tin ind grey, $1.00,1.25, L50, L75

r Will Have Coryniseton 
Irvington, N. Y., April 11—The com

mission form of government wm adopt
ed at a special electiog here by a vote 
of 787 to 703. The commissioners will 
be chosen by a special election a few 
weeks hence.

French Loan to Turkey 
Paris, April 11—The French govern

ment hM signed an agreement approving 
of a new French loan to Turkey. France 
is to be accorded certain economic ad
vantages, the nature of which hM not 
yet been disclosed

V

Mannfattorlng
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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DYKE MAN’S

A Wonderful'
Silh Underskirt

Made with Brocaded Tosoa Silk. The trade is won
dering hear this skirt can be made and sold for

$1.29
The 8Hk is soft, will wear well, and1 is just the style 
of underskirt that you will went to wear with your 
new Easter suit. They come in a large range of 
colors.

r
"tVe have an immense collection of very pretty 

»nd attractive

Waists
tor the Baster trade, in lawn, silk and wool material 

We ana also showing a big range Of new style

Lawn Waists at $8 Çts.
which are vary attractive

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

DOWLING BROS
96 and 101 King Street

Y

S. W. McMACKIN. 335 Main Street

White Lawn,Toile and Orepe, 
also Colored Waists in neat 
stripes

Women’s, Misses and Chil
dren’s Middy and Balkan 

Blouses—Red, sky. or. navy 
trimmings.. ..$1.15 to $1.50
NEW GLOVES (DENT'S)
In every1 size, style and 

shade. Every pair being of 
thoroughly dependable qnal-

m 55c. to $2.25g |à
Ok

ity.
Women’s Kid Gloves--(Guar

anteed)
Women’s Mannish or Cape 

Gloves.................$1.00 pair

$1.00 pair

f?

Children’s and Misses’Kid 
Gloves 76c.

«
Lace Collars—25c., 30c., 46c., 

50e., 60c., 76c.
Collar and Cuff Sets — 46c., 

50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00.
White Lace and Net Fichus— 

25c. and 50c.
Prillings—In endless variety, 

20c. and 26c. yard,
ASK POR PIANO-AUTO COUPONS

NEW WAISTS
These Waists are the dain

tiest and moat charming 
styles imaginable. They fair
ly breathe the spirit of early 
spring.

Spring and Easter Opening

Easter Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children’s Caps—Gray, Navy and Brown.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hfinar, and Furrl.r.

SB CHARLOTTE STREET

Attractive Bargains 
for Easter!

k

____$10.*) to IST.B0
$ 7.90 to $80.00

EASTER DRESS SKIRTS.__ __ „ .$ 8.90 to H0.90

DEESSES......... ...  .—$ 6.90 to $ 9.90
TWOOTOB DEESSES.. .$ 7.90 to $10.90 

_____ 79c. to $ 4.60

. m m*m . *• ’• •• •

WAISTS.

NXCKWEAS—An hmaeaaae variety. 

EASTER GLOVES—In white, Black, Grey" and Ten.

EASTEE WATERPROOFS—May be Decenary.

the Wonderful Teluea We Offer

The Largest Retail Distribué*, of Ladies" Coats, 
Suits and Blouses m the Maritime Provisoes.DOWUNG BROS,

April 11,1914.X! ■!<

Men’s Easter Shirts, 
Neckwear and Gloves

_.iV. —

/■

map
X

a
Your Easter Scarf awaits yon here, in the meet carefully. ^ 

\ selected showing in the eity. We have brought to you the beet 
mW* that London, Peris and New York have bo offer, as well as the 
vMjjgNK beet Canadian Ties.

sHfflP Our OOe range is especially attractive and include a
great variety of new novelties—Basket Weave Effects, Egyptian 

j® Crepes, College Stripe», Foulard Spots, Checks, Border Ends 
_ t^) and rich plein colors................. Pull Price Range, 25c to $8.00

NEW GLOVE» FOB EASTER NNW EASTÏR tiUB’M
"Beat our A1.00 Glove if you esn! tjn- Shirta from the best makers of the world 

doubtedly the best $1.00 Glove in the city, we in very attractive désigné—not only handsome 
think, so do our customers. Made of the finest patterns, but made with the cere one would es- 
grade of Russian kid, in medium and dark pect in the to-order Shirts. In regular and 
shades of Tan. They measure up to Gloves Goat styles, Cuffs attached and detached ; also 
sold elsewhere at $1.26. Prices continue up to with Soft Cuffs and OoUara. See our Special 
$2)75 a pair—Dent’s, Fownes and Perrin». vsluea at $1.00. The price range, 76c to $6.00

L

MEN’S HATE
From such celebrated makers as Christy’s, Stetson, Tree*and others. We are displaying 

for Baster. without question the largest and finest range of Men’s Hats ever shown in this city,
$1.00 to $7.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., L!

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

TED,SL John, N. B.

Look For and Expect and Obtain The Greatest Value 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing 

Goods at Our Our Retiring From 
Business Sale!

#

Great Bargain» From New Until April 25th Which Will b* The Last Day 
of Our Great Sale — The Whole Store is a Great Bargain Counter.

FRASER, FRASER 8 CO.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST.
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ELECTION CARDSELECTION CARDS '! !LOCAL NEWSSUN CARRYING AEROPLANE SHOWN
AT AERO EXHIBITION IN LONDON -—

To The Eledors of :•
WANAMAKER’S.

Special fiih supper tonight, 5 till 7| 
I special musical programme.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mias Lola MacLean of 78 Victoria 

street, entertained some- of her little 
friends on Wednesday afternoon, the oc
casion being her eighth birthday.

Evangelist E. F. Van Horn in Ludlow 
Baptist church. West End, Sunday 
morning.

3

The City of St John6 ■

:
I

ebotiRhedto 1909 
in bxnldiDC 

over $8,000,000

ment tax 
when the 
operations 
in the two years. Today there 
aae more homes owned by the 
■trotting people of Vancouver 
than any other etigr in OanaAs. 
Now, I feel the citizens are 
deeply interested in tins ques
tion and as I am the only candi
date seating your suffrage who 
baa placed before you a bona- 
fide platform, I would be 
pleased if every citizen would 
carefully consider this very im
portant question and TOT* 
FOB F. L. POTTS for COM
MISSIONER.

such cities is very alow, where
as cities that have adopted the 
more modem system are ad
vancing rapidly. Vancouver in 
1896 bad a population of 17,000 
and under a gradual scale of re
duction of taxes on improve
ments starting with 25% and 
in 12 years abolished! the entire 
taxes on improvements, in
creased the population from 
17,000 to 100,000 and the 
amount of money spent on im
provements from 1895 when 
they were $4,317,660 in 1909 in
creased to $24,406,210. The 
largest increase being from 
1907 when the entire unprove-

Ladiee and Gentlemen »—
The majority of our citizens 

are dissatisfied with the present 
system of taxation, feelingxthat 
the burden bears too heavily 
upon those who are doing the 
most in the building up and im
proving of our city. I have 
given a great deal of time and 
attention to the studying of the 
principals of taxation as levied 
here and in other Canadian 
cities and find that in all places 
where the majority of revenue, 
is raised for city purpose» upon 
income, personal property and 
improvements, the progress of

»

I
BOARD OF TRADE

Members and others interested are in
vited to bear J. S. Woodsworth, secre
tary Welfare League of Canada, discuss 
Civic Welfare at meeting in board rooms 
Monday afternoon at four o’clock.

GRAND "VICTORIAN" CONCERT
Seaman’s Institute Monday, April 13, 

at eight i grand farewell concert fay the 
Victorian Concert Party! admission 10

It will pay you to attend Wilcox’» 
Dock street removal sale.

WANAMAKER’S
Turkey supper tonight 5 to 7. Special 

cabaret music.

& 8. Saturate arrived at Glasgow from 
St. John last night.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM
The fourth lecture of a series by Wil

frid Gribble, at Socialist Hall, Oddfel
lows’ building, Union street, Sunday 8 
p.m, on Organic Evolution. Questions 
and discussion invited,

John McDonald, Jr, Inspector of In
land Revenue, accompanied by his sen, 
Oswald, left today for a visit ’ to St. 
Joseph’s University.

BRUSSELS STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY 

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC

, -

Ivie***» ouric#uaKyNp.*i£wys*
At thé Fifth International Aero Ex- 

ubttlon in London among the most in- 
erenting exhibits were the new bipkmés 
,«4* for military use under the new 
eqiirements of the British _ army. 
Vmong these is the gun carrying Vick- 
rs machine driven by a 100-horse power 
Gnome motor of the new mono valve

aeroplane, 
Flight, is

1
V

anZH^ CANDlbATE. 

Endorsed By the People on the Platform 
of Tax Reform. »

■ a

1a I. ELECTION CARO everybody’s candidate for ELECTION CARD
CITY COMMISSIONER

■;Jype.
The nacellht,or body, of the 

coonUng to a description in 
node throughout of steel tubes covered 
vith aluminum. In the nose of the na- 
elle, and mounted on a universal point 
citing on the tubular framework Is a 
."iekers automatic gun which has range 
•f action of thirty degrees in any di- 
oction from the line of flight. The gun 
> rejects through a circular opening in 
he nose of the nacelle, while a hemis- 
•herlcal shield is mounted on and moves 
vith the gun barrel. This shield is fitted 
vith mica windows, through which the 
liqner obtains , his sights.

y
1

«I To the Electors of the City of St John» 
Gentlemen,—In offering as a candidate 

for Commissioner at the suggestion of 
friends in every division of the city, ami 
in soliciting the support of all voters,
I desire to present to you some of the 
reasons why 1 ask for your votes:

I am in ; favor of the Open Door- 
wide open—at City HalL 

I am in favor of a strong, independent 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners 
when the interests of the city arc being 
énéfauniered by outside influence—No
7*anf in favor of a general revision of 

the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears too heavily and unjust
ly upon the citizen of limited income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, as 
a matter of fair play to taxpayers in 
all sections of the city.

I wil strenuously oppose all transpor
tation agreements that discriminate 
against the port of St. John.

I am also in favor of any other meas
ures that will tend to make St. John a' 
bigger and more prosperous dty and a 
better one for the average-man to live

W. J. BROWN.

I beg respectfully to Inform the Elec
tors of St John (not overlooking the 
lady voters) that, in response to requests 
from citizens In the north, south and- 
west sections of' the Cltr. I bave decid
ed to enter the field as a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner at the ensu
ing Civic election.

The' new council will have to deal 
with some very important, subjects, in
cluding the routing of the Valley Rail-’ 
way, to the terminals at East St. John, 
the completion of the pavihg of Main 
street, the paving of some other streets 
on which the traffic is heavy, the care 
and maintenance of all of the streets, 
the providing of a more equitable sys
tem of taxation and the improving of 
the ferry service in Carleton by utilizing 
a slip extending to Union street, if the 
change should be found to be a prac- 
ticable one.
. In these and In several other important 
matters, as well as In departmental 
work; I should hope# if elected, to be 
of service to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door” at City Hall and 
the taking of a plebiscite at an early date, 
on a number of public questions not re
quiring expert knowledge for their de
cision. i ,

I will be pleased to receive such sup-
port os may be FISHER.

N091^£e55,MWPUwe /

STRANDED UP IS
WORSHIPPED AS IDOL I

BY MOORISH TRIBESMENill HI NEEDS I

Rabot, Morroco,' April 11—French sol
diers who had been sent out to punish Morning 11 o’clock
hostile Moors responsible for the mur- Anthem—“Praise His Awful Name,”
der of Captain Hervo, a military avia- ■........................................... .... .............Spohr
tor, and his passenger, reported today Duett—“The Wondrous Cross—Key der 
that they had found the aeroplane in- Evening 7 o’clock .
tact in the hills near. The natives were Anthem—"Hear My Prayers?’..
worshipping it. Offerings of fruit, cloth- ...... .................... ..Mendelssohn1
ing and earthenware had been placed be- Ladles’ Quartette- Hail to the Bright- 
fore the biplane. ' .■ ness. '

Jï'ûSrKv.' iï imperials raster musigal S^£,V,?wi::5£
Vn*up to look pretty, do not think It FEAST Special Easter hymns at both services.
nu*t be so. Beautiful hair, thick, fltif- _ . _ ■
'y, lustrous and absolutely free from A Rare Treat oi Good Things for Next WANAMAKLR S
land ruff is only a matter of care. Week's Patrons Turkey supper, tonight 5 to, 7»

Parisian Sage frequently applied and _ — ;—_ ) , cabaret, music.
veil rubbed Into the scalp will work Imperial Theatre’s Easter inaugural ; *—--------- 1 :—
venders. Just one application stops itch- will be a charming musical event, and , UATHFD’t DDiKF ftp
ng head, removes dandruff and all ex- highly pleasing pictorially as well. The A lev 11 ILK J r KAlJL Ul -------- ....LS#, 8A8Ï-S OWN TABLETS ELECTION GARD
seeded—the hair becomes soft, wavy, of Mademoiselle Marie Lauro, dramatic —l-— ■** .*

^ tva* »&&&$&&&& as « 4 .*«*»»*■may drag or toilet counter, not duly ffoethe opening the merry tittle number xT _# Baby’s Own Tablets A* I do not ,n^ Grotlemsm—
•ares the hair, but stimulates it tojrrow from The Firefly, entitled, “Sympathy.” CMe0to ^ Without them. I have used . In coming before 7»“ ytmr e#SP?Tt 
ong and heavy. Get a 80 cent bottle at Mademoiselle Lauro will render a florid repeatedly and consider them the m the approaching campaign for tbeof-
55L There is no other “just-as-good.” waltz Song. A genuine surprise will be 3Se in the world tor little fi« of commMonerJ^ire to ctil your

*” -------------- - sprung in the Imperial’s festival orches- onef ,, Thousands of other mothers say attention to the fact that tor J”””"1
THE FATHER OF VAUDEVILLE tra, consisting of 1st vioUn, 2nd violin, ^lamethtog. The tablets cure all the FearsI served as a member <rf the Om- 

—— • ’cello, string bass, comet, trombone, ^ of Srildhood such re constipa- and torsittoe heldoffice
(From the Boston Post.) __ flute, piccolo, clarinet, drums, piano and tion sour Stomach, colic, colds, simple *° that body zs chaLrman of the appeeOs

Lt was to the genius and the toraright organ. Some of the numbers to be dis- ete, and are guaranteed to be aV N^t from toi* I to-
of the lato B. F. Keith that the control- coursed by this splendid band of musi 30iutely safe. Sold by medicine dealers ^®ve 5*et ^ strongest quaUflcation 
ting element in the vaudeville of today dan8 are overture to "WilUam Tell,” I ‘rbymil at 25 cents a box from, The the office of iSL'hm
was conceived and "« brought into real- “Maid of Athens’’ waltzes, the latest ]>. williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, * ^ttroc-
issftion. When he first entered the field 8ucceas o{ Franz Lehar; catchy waltses 1 0nt. £ad * lIÜ?jfÇopular entertainment close traditions from «The Girl on the rtlm,’’ selections --------  ' ' »■• '--------------- J*** ^eweIalb^rk
prevailed. To a certain extent they were from «The little Cafe," and a budget of WANAMAKER’S ln8 <" streets, water and sewerage wo
exclusive. Mr. Keith caught upon the exceUent picture music. Special 8sh supper tonight, 5 EH 7» bring to

The film, include Lubto’s "The House .pSTrouricsI progrmnroe. a^ireîâore

of Fear, in two reels j a Ptthe tiip ±^^=SS=======B===S^^ personal knowledge of a technical nature
“Among the Ruins of Ancient Rome;’ , which I believe wiH be of value to the
a reel of roUickmg comedy anti a sden- MARRIAGES community. I favor the principle of the
ttffc picture demonstrating ‘The Won- --------------------------- -- ---------------—----------- door_ believing that the fullest pub-
dérs of Liquid Air. , A decided iniiov- dtcctm rttpitt FY__At the licity in civic matters is beneficial. Withation will be introduced in the conduct MORRISON - BUCKLEY-Atthe UCT^neivic ^ ^ {“ feVM .
of the programme, something that will Baptist parsonage, 270 Guilford strert, the cost to be home
be enjoyed immensely by people sitting oethe 8to ^f^’J’^^^To^EastDOrt by general revmie on capital account
in all parts of the house, and a scheme chlbald, Harold M. Morrison of rather than individual property assess-
whlch will' create a great deal Of com- to Miss Florence B. Buckley of West 8 Tiesting that you will honor me
ment fgr weeks to come. John. __3 with your support.

McCOY-HAMILTON — At Victoria Yoon respectfully,
street parsonage April 8, 1914, by, Rev. y JAMBS
B. H. Nobles, Everett P. McCoy to 
Susie H. Hamilton, both of this dty.

FARM SAGE :

I

t Quickly Removes Dandruff, 
Stops Falling Hair and Scalp
Itch

min. *)
t.f.

Special
j

ELECTION CARDA 1

To ti* Electors of the City of St. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

I take the opportunity of announc
ing my candidature at the coming elec
tion for Commissioners. To call upon 
each elector will be impossible, but I 
will endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appreriate the responsi
bility and duty which should rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence. 
If elected I expect to discuss and act 
upon dvic matters in such a manner as 
will meet with an intelligent and vigil
ant public opinion.

I am in favor of the open door, and 
giving of reasons ■ tor arriving at con
clusions.

I respectfully solicit your support.
CLARENCE W. deFORBST.

of St. Jpfan 1
Vi

I

J
<■ ■
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GEORGE FREDERICK rlSHER

ELEGTIDN CMO%popular demand and gave it What it 
wtuited in the best form in which it 

be desired. & -i
could The United Brotherhoods !Is not only as the pioneer In the 
vaudeville business, 'but as the devdoper 
of thart feature of modem dramatics that 
Mr. Kdth has his place In the records of 
the present generation. He began a long 
time ago, as memory runs, and he press
'd onward, until today his work stands. 
V the most memorable of modem ech- 

„ .«meats to his tine of endeavor.
That by which Mr. Kdth will be more 

graciously and sincerely remembered is 
Ms Influence to raising vaudeville from 
he lower level, to which it tended, to 

<. truly artistic standard. In no instance 
id he permit hi» productions to descend 
o mediocrity or to salacity. They were 
.ruly engrossing, but they were dean. 
And so we may regret his sudden and 
untimely demise as a lost, to the move
ment in which I» was a leading figure.

At the solid tation of a large number 
of electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming dvic elec
tions, and beg to solidt the support of
““•“'Sfcy.iiMiu.

I-Of-

Centenary and Germain St.
will meet in the Germain St. Institute Tomor
row Afternoon at 3.45 o’clock, to listen to

t.f.

ELECTION CARDFATHER DOYLE 75

Birthday of Mtiltown, N. B, Catholic 
Clergyman

St. Croix Courier:—Rev. E. Doyle, the 
venerable pastor of toe Catholic church 
to Mifitown, reached his seventy-fifth 
year Friday, April ltltii, having been 
boro on that date at Youghal, Ireland, 
1880. He was ordained on the feast of 
St. Peter and St Paul, June 99, 1868, 
and the hope is entertained by many 
that he will be spared to celebrate his 
golden jubilee in the priesthood, June 
29, 1916. Father Doyle came to Mill- 
town from St George, twenty-eight 

ago, arriving here ip September, 
Since coming to Mtiltown he has 

made two trips to Ireland, the first to 
July 1890, returning to October of that 
year. His second visit was in the sum
mer of 1909, returning in July. In his 
offidal duties he is still quite active, and 
continues to preach to his congregation 
to lead the better life.

SPROUL.

MR. J. S WORDSWORTH, (if Winnipeg)
FEEBLE 010 PEOPLE As I am not to favor off promises But , 

to Doing, I again ask your liberal sup
port to this coming election for commis
sioner, and if elected I will carry out 
your wish as far as your money will al
low.

Social Service Expert, who will discuss a theme 
of real interest to the men of St John. The 
men of any other brotherhood, in fact, all the 
men of the city are invited to attend.

DEATHS
Are Teld Hew ti Regs» Strength and 

VigorBONNELL—At her residence, 102 
Sheriff street, on the 10th tost after a 
lengthy illness, Sarah B, beloved wife of 
William Bonndl, aged 69 years, leaving 

and six daughters $% Yours obedient,
WALTER W. ALLINGHAM. 

4—18.Fractions Versus Fact 
Teacher (explaining fractions)—Sup

pose now, Willie, you had eight little 
boys visiting you and you had' only one 
apple; how much would each tittle boy

As one grows old the waste of the 
system becomes more rapid than re
pair, the organs act more slowly and 
less effectively than to youth, the •cir
culation is poor, the blood thin and 
digestion weak.

Vind, my delicious 
iron tonic without 
strengthener »d body-builder for old 
folks, for it contains the very elements 
needed to rebuild wasting tissues and, 
replace weakness with strength. Vine! 
also fortifies the system against colds 
and thus prevents .pneumonia.

Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, G*o 
says:: “If people only knew the good 
Vinol doss old people, I am sure you 
would be unable to supply the de
mand. I never took anything before 
that did me so much good as Vtool. 
It is the finest tonic and strength 
creator I ever used In my life.”

If Vinol fails to build up the feeble, 
t»d peopje, and create strength, I will 
return your money. Wasson’s Drug 
stores.

1
her husband, one son 
to mourn.

Boston and New York papers please

Funeral on Sunday the 18th tost., from 
her late residence. Service begins at 8.30 
o’clock.

DAY—At 69 Adelaide street, this city 
on the 8th tost, Mrs. Elisa Day, wife of 
Isaac G. Day, aged fifty-three years, 
leaving besides her husband, one daugh
ter, four sons, tour brothers and two 

- sisters to mourn, i
\ Funeral on Sunday to Fern hill. Service 
at the house at 9.80 p. m. (

PHILLIPS — At East Cambridge,
Miss Marie C. Ratti, of Toronto, in St. jtfggg 0n the 8th tost, Margaret George, 

David’s church last evening befoèe a wldow of Capt. John Phillips, formerly 
large gathering gave an address concern- §t John, leaving one daughter, one 
ing her endeavors to behalf of the Wo- brother ^ one „jster to mourn, 
men’s Social Service Council of the Pres
byterian church. Rev. J. H. Anderson 
presided. During the evening a solo was 
given by Miss Blenda Thompson. Miss 
Ratti deplored the lack of attention 
given to fallen women and said that St.
John should have a rescue home where 
such unfortunates could be taken. She 
cited several Instances of the value of 
such an institution to any community, 
and said that the church Shohld take its 
part in trying to secure a home.

He was a stranger in the town and. 
arrived in a late train. The cigar stand 
in the little hotel was locked tor the 
night, so he went out on the street, 
where he found an idler leaning against 
a post.

“Can you tell me,” asked the stranger 
“where I can get a cigar in this town 
at this time of night?”

“Why sure!” exclaimed the citizen 
straightening up. “I know where you 
can get two cigars !”—Lippincott’s.

:
Archibald, minister: Sunday services 10 
a. m, prayer meeting 11 a. m.. Doctor 
Burrows will preach. At 7 p. m. the - 
pastor will preach on the First Raster. 
Special Easter offering morning and 
evening. c

Strangers cordially welcome. All seats

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. S. W- Thompson, B. A.; services 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; subject, The Easter 
Message; Sunday school 280 p. m, also 
adult Bible class 280 p. m.; strangers 
cordially welcome.

Victoria Street Church—B. H. Nobles, 
minister. Services tomorrow: 11 a. m-, 
subject, "Our Lord’s Resurrection;” 
baptism administered at this service; 
2.80, Bible school and brotherhood. David 
Pidgeon sings; 7 p. m, subject, “The 
Post Resurrection Messages of Jesus.” 
Seats free; strangers welcome.

Reformed Baptist Church, 
street, preaching 11 a. m- and 7 p. m. by 
Evangelist C. S. Hilyard. A number will 
be received into the church in the even-

CtlURCM SERVICES
free.

Willie—Wouldn’t get any. I’d watt 
till they'd all gone home and eat it my-

Evangelist Gypsy Simon Smith will 
preach and sing at both services to the

years
1886. cod liter and

oil Is the Ideal Exmouth street Methodist church to
morrow. Soecial Easter music by the 
choir. All are ‘welcome.

St. Philip’* church:—11 a. m, Easter 
address; 2.80 p. m. Easter service by 
the Sunday school; 5A0 p. m, address 
by Miss Léna Sadlier, subject “Correct 
Ideals”; 7 p. ra, an elaborate Easter 
programme with special music. The 
public is invited. J. H. H. Franklin, 
D. D, minister.

First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John:—11 a. m, text of sermon Ps. 118: 
17 j 2A0 p. m, Sunday school and Bible 
class; 7 p. m. Home Rule: Will there 
be Civil War ? Rev. Dr. Morison 
preaches. Note.—Cable despatches an- 

that the church leaders in Eng
land have asked for special Easter 
.■prayers for a peaceful solution of the 
Irish crisis. Strangers are welcome.

Brussels street Baptist church:—Ser
vices at 11 a. m, and 7 p. m, by H. 
Percy Everett of Acadia college. Special 
Easter music. Sunday school 12.10.

St. Matthew’s, Douglas avenue, J. 
James McCaskiU, minister:—Special 
Easter music. The pastor will preach 
Sunday evening on “A Spiritual Resur
rection.” Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
at the close of the morning service. 
Strangers made welcome.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Services 
11 and 7. Morning subject, The Risen 
Christ as Seen in the Making' of a Great 
Soul; evening, The Legacy of the Risen 
Christ to a Needy World; music—“Re
joice the Lord is King,” (George B. 
Nevin) ; “Christ is Risen,” (G. A. Dag- 
eett) “O Wonderful Easter Morning,” 
(Lyman W. Deane) “Chime Softly Bells 
of Easter” (Robert Bonner) "Why Seek 
Ye ?” (Caleb Simper). Special soloists.

self.
I

EAGER TO WOFK.
Health Regained by Right Food.

The average healthy man or woman is 
usually eager to be busy at some useful 
task or employment.

But let dyspepsia or indigestion get 
bold of one, and all endeavor becomes a 
burden. À woman writes:

“A year ago, after recovering from an 
.operation, my stomach and nerves began 
to give me much trouble.

•At times my appetite was voracious, 
when indulged, indigestion followed. 

Tther times I had no appetite whatever. 
The food I took did not nourish me and 
I grew weaker than ever.

“I lost interest in everything and 
wanted to be alone. I had always had 
good nerve*, but now the merest trifle 
would upset me and bring on a violent 
headache. Walking across the room was 
•n effort and prescribed exercise was 
out of the question.

"I had sten Grape-Nuts advertised 
but did jaot bttieve what I read, at the 
time. At last, when it seemed as if I 
were literally starving, I began to eat 
Grape-Nuts. ,

"I bad not been able to work tor a 
wear, but now after two months on 
Grape-Nuts T am eager to be at work 
egain. My stomach gives me no trouble 
pow, my nerves are steady as ever, and 
Interest to life and ambition have come 
back with the return to health.”

Vatpe given by Canadian Postum Co., 
■Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road to 
Well vale,” to pkgs. “There’s a Rea
son.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
ere genuine, tree, sad full of human

HO ! HERE’S A MINSTREL SHOW
i

Much interest has been aroused in the 
minstrel show to be given next Wednes
day evening in St. Maiachi’s Hall, un
der the auspices of the Ÿ. M. S. of St. 
Joseph. Some of the best local talent 

Carletoni has been secured tor the performance, 
which is to. be given under the direction 
of M. F. Kelly, whose ability, in this 
connection bas been well demonstrated 
on previous occasions. New song hits, 

Methodist—Rev. W. H. new Jokes, new orchestra overtures, and 
Other features will make this one of the 
brightest, snappiest and most pleasing 
“black-face” performances given in St. 
John. It is some-years since a minstrel 
show was held here, and this one should 
be heartily received.

■i

Urges Rescue Home.

Fuhcrsl notice later.
HOWARD—In this city, on April 7, 

1014, Laird Trueman, infant child of 
John W. and Elizabeth Howard, aged 
16 months.

Notice of funeral later.
HALEY—In this city on Saturday, 

the 11th inst, Katherine Annie, daughter 
of the tote John and Mary E. Haley.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.80 
from the residence of her brother, T. H. 
Haley. 224 Rockland road to Holy Trin
ity church for requiem high mass.
' ARTHURS-wMargarete Ann, widow 
of William Arthurs, Hickey road, in her 
68rd year, after a short illness, leaving 
five sons, five daughters, two sisters to

;i

ing.
Centenary

Barraclough, B. A., pastor; Easter mes
sages and Easter music by an augmented 
choir; a. m. pastor’s subject, “Joy- 
in Sorrow;” 8A0 p. m. United Brother
hood meeting in Germain street insti
tute, speaker, J. S. Woodsworth of Vflu- 
nipeg, secretary of Canadian Welfare 
League; 7 p. m., pastor's subjert, “Heart
burnings.” Reception of members and 
communion service in the evening.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street; 
subject, “Are Sin, Disease and Death 
Real?” Wednesday evening service at 
8; reading room open daily from 8 to 5. 
Saturday and legal holidays excepted.

Queen Square Methodist Church—Rev. 
Wilfred Gaets, minister. Tomorrow will 
be ‘Go-to-church-Sunday” in Queen 
Square- The pastor will conduct both 
services and speak on themes appropriate 
to the day. In the evening a class of 
young people will be received into the 
church and take their first communion, 
Strangers in the city are cordially in
vited. Good music and injposlng Services

nouncc ï

A Quadruple Alliance ? I
London, April 11^-The Daily Citisen 

asserts negotiations are proceeding at St, 
Petersburg, on British initiative, to con
vert the entente between France, Russia 
and Great Britain into a triple alliance. 
The object in view is'thât later Ger- 

would be forced to join, and the

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW I

7 P.M.U A. MLmany
quadruple alliance thus formed would 
lead to an agreement for the- limitation 
or armaments.

QUEEN SQUARE
W. F. GaetsW. F. Gaetzmourn.

(Boston and Sussex papers please 
copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter.

CENTENARY
W. H. Barraclough W. H. Barraclough

)UTH STREET I
Simon Smithh. Gipsy 

TLAND
Gipsy Simon 

H. PierceMONUMENTS PORIN MEMORIAM J. S. Woodsworth
CARLETONThe Nut—“I never could understand 

why a fellow couldn’t have more than , POOLBY—In memory of our dear 
one wife.” daughter, Florence Maye Pooley, who

The Old ’Un—“When you’re older you departed this life April 11, 1910. 
will learn that the law protects those ARMSTRONG—In loving memory of
who are incapable of protecting them- Harold Ernest Armstrong, who died 
selves.”—London Opinion. 1 April 12 1905*

And All Kinds of Oemoterr Work 
H. MOOKATTAN SONS 

Wholesale end Xetefl 
Oranlte Manufacturer»

K. Ml Hite BSN* S. 'tall*

u ThnmflR H. EL ThomasH- R(£rmarthen street

t. J. Deinstadt T. J. Deinstadt
ZION (throughout.

Charlotte Street Baptist, Rev. A. J. W. Lawson.W. Lawson
I
1
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-f GUIS! BEAUTIFUL, CMOIIE HUB,

10 OMOROff-ZS CENT OMDERE
<r *THOUGHT IT

WOULD KILL HIM
§

0. Henry's Masterpieces
Selected By 0. Henry Himself as His Best Work

» zu

mente you have doubled the beauty oi 
jrour hair. ,

Besides beautifying the hairat wee

Try This I Doubles Beauty Of 
Your Hair and Stops It 

Falling OutA Poor RuleTerrible Torture From Chronic Indigestion, Short Treatment 
With “Fruit-a-tives” Completely Cured 

The Whole Trouble.

, x

t dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and Invigor
ates the scalp, forever «topping «eWng 
and falling hatr.

But what wiH please you moat wffl he 
after a few weeks’ use when you wit 
act salir see new heir—âne and dowuj 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the acalp. If you eaee to1 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of tt smtiy 
get a *8 cent bottle of KnoujtwHs Bbft 
define from any druggist er Mtet «aunt 
er, and Jaut try It_____________ _

l Cbawiate. 190S, Br Hsrpw Bros. 4 Your hair ■«ht, wavy, fluffy, 
as soft, lustronsabundant and 1 

and beautiful as fc young gbft after 6 
“Daoderine hair cleanse." Just try this

grapher and station and express agent Jacks got Ms smile, too. 
at seronty-five, dollars a month. Why “Thank you, Mr. Jacks," said Been, 
a young men who knew everything and ‘If you only knew how I «predate any- 
could do everything was content to serve one’s being candid and net a flatterer!
In such an obscure capacity I never could I get so tired of people Idling me I*m 
understand, although he let <mt a Jilnt pretty j thjnk Jt the loveHeet thing
tCp^tidLt .J'rtockhSter. of the friends whotellyou thebuth."
S. P Ry. Co. 1 Thcn L thought I saw an expectant

One mine line of description, and I look on Ileen’s face as die 
turn Jacks over to you. He Wore bright Tard me. I had a wild, sudden Impulse 
blue clothes, yellow shoes and a bow tate, and tell her of all the
tlemade oT thesame doth as Ms sMrt beautifnl handiwork of the Great Arti- 

My rival No. 3 was Bud Cunning- fl“r she was the most exquisite—that 
harnf whose services ha4>en engaged ®he was a lawless pearl gleaming pure 
by a ranch near Paloma to assist In com- ““ serena to a setting of black mud 
Selling refractory.cattia to keep within andemerald prairiee-that she was-a- 
the boundaofijcoTum and order. Bud mine, I cared not If

ety. x was the only cowboy off the stage that ^e were as cruel as a serpent’s tooth to
The train stopped there at noon for r ^ ww wm, looked like we on it her fond parenta, or if she couldn’t toll

the engine to drink and for the pawn- He wore the sombrero, the chape, sad * plumed doUar from a bridle hackle, 
gers both to drink and to dine. There y*. handkerchief tied at the back of Ms “‘^t stag, chant, praise, glorify
was & new yellow pine hotel, also a wool nee£ ““ her P««iess and wonderful
Warehouse, and perhaps three dosen box Twio, s week Bud rode to from the 4 ,
residences. 'The rest was composed of Val Verde Ranch to sup at the Parisian %ut I refrained. I feared the fate of 
tents, cow ponies, «Mack-waxy” mud, Restaurant He rode a many-highhanded * 1 h«d J7ltnt?led delight
and mesquite-trees, aU bound round by Kentucky horse at a tremendously fast « tbe^ty^and discreet words of Bud 
a horizon. Paloma was an albout-to-be j wMch animal he would rein up so No1 Misa Hinkle was not
city. The houses represented faith; the suddenly under the big mosquito at the °ne to be beguiled by the platcd-sflver
tents hope; the twlce-a-day train by the brush shelter that his hoofs °f > Batterer. 8o f joined the
which you might leave, creditably sus- would plough yards long In the of the candid and honest At unco
tatoed the role of charity. I».™ 1 “?caD?,e mendacious and didactic.

The Parisian Restaurant occupied the jMkf U(j j weTe regular boarders at 'ta aU ages, Miss Hinkle,” said I, «to 
muddiest spot to the town while it rata- the legteuîant of course. P«tiy and romance of each,
ed, and the warmest when ft shone. It The front room of the Hinkle House intellect ln woman haa been admired 
was operated, owned and perpetrated by wa„ „ ncat n uttle psrlor as there was ™°re.than beauty. Even in Cleopatra, 
a dtisen known as Old Man Hinkle, Jn tbe bi^-waxy country. It was all beredf, mw found more chasm to her 
who had come ont of Indiana to make wmgw rocking chairs, and home-knit mtod than to her loks.” , . , kMs fortune to tMs land of condensed ^ ms, »d cooch shells to j^^1*** ÎÎ1" Sto^he sa^s to^L”

“^W ^rfour-romn, unpainted, !~!LM^nd » UtU* UPI‘^t PU"° *“ «*«*-»**\"R

family lived. From the jdtehenextendea tv. according to our ** „ &*£ C^n’

table ürïïTw s? rüw -

Here was get forth the roast m^tatota the |jestined for higher things (« there can ^ur-or—.I mean, «aid I—«I mean w—m x do it. pul" upon your frankness and honesty.".
stewed apples, boOod bomis, wda-bis- ^ ^ytMng higher) than taking to dal- endowtiwts. *pn ^ii _ou j,ow You know you sing And then (X.Vtooent Vessy drew beck
--- ------,^„_„u .ndhot coffee of the ^“^HTy toroigh a wU-wlro Oh > Jld ahe, and then I got my a Mtf üy , yL t^ok musk lesronf one sleeve from his snowy Z*. oni the

wicket She had road and .listened and - Bud and Jacks had got ^ritatwe yeais to Logeneport. It was water mine down at Lodore.
thought Her looks would have farmed , not tong, but it was all we could afford Mjmmemory cannot do justice to hir
a career tor a less ambitious girl, but, ^nank everyone of TO she said, your teacher «aid you didn’t masterly tribute to that priceless. God-
rising superior to mere beauty, she. must fr“^ bare any voice, and H was a waste of given treasure—Misa Hinkle’s voice. H
establish something to the nature of a X™ That s the^ way I money to keep on. Now, suppoae you ask raved over it to terms that If they ha,
salon—the only one to Paloena. ____ platolv^and truthfniiL *“"* **^1,”?* the feilers whnt they tMnk of your sing- been addressed to the morning stars

•Don’t you think that Sbakeaprare «>“, in> ud see what each one of tm tells you. when they sang together, would have
waa a great writer?” she would aak, with frien^» lnthe Th(| that ’ll tell you the truth about made that stellar choir explode to «
such a pretty uttle knit of her arched row, beoawe you’ve been it y h e mighty lot of nerve, and ’ll meteoric shower of flaming self-eatistoc-
brows that the late fgnatta. Donnelly, «nderetand so well Jo to tie to What do yon tMnk of the «on.
Mmeelf, had he seen Teould scarcely ^ ^ marahatied on Ms white finger-tip,
have saved Ms Bacon. «d ™ P “All right, pa,” said Been. "1 think fee grand opera «tars of all tbe eontto-

Heen waa Of the opinion, «1*0, that St Courte * we ,v v- If* « god Idea. Pll try it” f"4*, from Jenny Lind to Emma Ab
Boston Is more cultured than Chicago; ^ °" th*>lk* Been and Mr. Hinkle went out of the bott, oaly to depreciate their endow
that Rosa Bonheur was one of the great- ter d1„w haTTbîe? *•**” room through the Inside door. Unobaerv- “«to. He spoke of larynxes, of chest
est of women peintera; that Westerners iowProddn_ch^n f^n^ï.elJ?vher «d, I hurried down to the station Jacks notes, of phrasing, arpeggios, and other 
are more spontaneous and open-hearted ^ Jrt us mL. fao? wlt4> was at his telegraph table waiting for strange paraphernalia of the throaty art.
than Easterners; that London must be a Adelina w** y eight o’dock to come. It was Bud’s night He admitted, as though driven to a core-
very foggy city and that California must Mt of the diva’s ferroün + ™ town, and when he rode to I repeated er that Jenny Lind had a note or twe
be quite lovely to the springtime. And ^ cooing littk votaTnke ^ *• oSrereaition to them both. I waa to the high register that Miss Hinkle
of many other opinions indicating a Uedove that mJld aS* £ ^ loyal to my rivals, as all true admirera had not yet acquired—but—* 111”—that
keeping up *ith the world's best irheQ tte window ^ J Been should he, ■ wa* a aen matter of practice and train-
thought * ed and Betty was not «teultaneouely the three of us were

arj&rÆ'Sï‘Mr«SSS BS3Wfai«r s arstssrsasrsa assr-
it would be for thoee qualities, Been’s musical taste wm «iui, Unking arma, we did a grotesque^ar'£artvft.’S« tSmJsars^r^îs: - % sssmasÆvaB n
paid to me. I know I’m not beautiful. wauid gi»» _« f H “? shc in^chairi were filled besides the lucky

ODlZ • JSSr Middle-W«t«m Saves Bc^loTW ^ ^
grtf went on Been, “whoJust wants wj^n we left at 10 o’clock the three 
to b» simple and neat, and Was to help of a> ^ dPwn to Jacks’ Wti^
her fatte- make a humble tiring” wooden station and sit on the platform

9|d Man Hinkle waa •Mpptag a swinging our feet and trying to pump 
the^“d *Uver dollw. a month, dear one another tor dews as to whdh way 
prS“^5 v^tOTdl°- - Mias Been’s inclinations seemed to lean.

Bud twtoted around to Ms chdr and That Is the way of rivals-they do not 
bent the rim of Ma hat. bom wMch he avoid and glower at one another, they 
oonM new be peimmded to separato convene and converse and constro*- 
He did not know whether she wanted striving by the art politic to estimate the 
what she said she wanted or what she strength of the enemy.

_ O”6 daX there came » dark hors* to 
Paloma, a young lawyer, who at once 
flaunted Ms shingle and himself spectac
ularly upon the town. -His n«m. was C.
Vincent Vescy. You could see at a glance 
that be was a recent graduate of a south
western law school His Prince Albert 
<”•*, tight striped trousers, broad-brim- 
med soft black hat, and narrow white 
muslin bow tie proclaimed that m»re 
loudly than any diploma could. Vesey 

compound of Denied Webster,
Lord Chesterfield, Beau Brummdl, and 
Uttle Jack Homer. His coming boom
ed Paloma. The next day after he arriv
ed an addition to the town was survey
ed and laid off in lots.

Of eburse; Vesey to further Ms pro
fessional fortunes must mingle with the 
dtisenry and outliers of Paloma. And,
•* well as with the soldier men he was 
bound to seek popularity with the gay 
dogs of the place. So Jacks and Bud Cun- 
nlnghsen and I came to be honored by 
Ms acquaintance.

The doctor of predestination would 
have , been discredited had not Vesey 
seen Been Hinkle and become fourth in 
the tourney. Magnificently, boarded at 
the yellow pine hotel instead of at the 
Parisian Restaurent; but he came to 
be a formidable visitor in the Hinkle 
parlor. His competition reduced Bud to 
an inspired increase of profanity, drove 
Jacks to an outburst of slang so weird 
that it sounded more horrible than the 
most trenchant of Bud’s imprecations, 
and made me dumb with gloom.

For Vesey had the rhetoricL 
flowed from him like oil from a gusher.
Hyperbole compliment, praise, apprecia
tion, honeyed gallantry, golden opinions, 
eulogy, and unveiling panegyric vied with 

other for pre-eminence in his 
We had small hopes that Been 

could resist his oratory and'Prince Al
bert coat.

But a day came that gave us cour-

I have always maintained, and assert
ed from time to time, that women is no 
mystery; that man can 
•true, subdue, comprehend, and interpret 
her. That she ii a mystery has been 
foisted by herself upon credulous man
kind. Whether I am right or wrong we 
shall see. A* “Harper’s Drawer” used 
to aay In bygone years : “The following 

story is told of Miss —> Mr*—* 
.. —k and Mr*—.”
We shall have to omit “Bishop X” and 

"the Rev.—,” forthejr do not belong.
In those days Paloma was a new town 

an the line of the Southern Pacific. A re
porter would have called It a “muah- 
room” town; but It was not. Paloma 
was, first and last, of the toadstool varf-

—moisten a doth with a tittle Dander-foretdl, con-
ine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
TMs will cleanse the hair of duet, dirt 
and eanuatoa oil and to just a, tew mo-

I
|

■ USE HO HEM STOPPED OP [BOM 
COUI00 UTIHBH, El IT ONCE

to-I good 
Mr. ■

I

r drug store. TMs sweet, fragrant baha 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the Inflamed, wroh 
ten membrane which lines the nos* heats 
and throat; dean the air passages 
nasty discharges and » feeling of clean» 
ng. soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t- lay à wake tonight struggling 
for breath, With head stuffed; nostril; 
dosed, hawking and Mowing. Catarrh oi 
a cold, with its running noee, fon 
mucous dropping into the throat» mu 
raw dryness is distressing but 
needless.

Put /our faith—jest once 
Balm” and your cold

My Cleansing, Heating Balm Instantly 
dears Now, Head and Throat—Stop# 
Nasty Catarrhal 
Headache Gore

Dull
; stop»

Try “Ely’s Create Batin.”
Get a small bottle anyway, Jnet to try 

little in the nostrils and to- 
dogged nose and stoppe*- 

up âlr passages of the head will openj 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By ^mornugl the

It—Apply a 
stoutly your

v Chatham, Ont., April fird, 1918.
“Some two years ago, I was a great sufferer from Indigestion. I treated 

with a prominent physidan here for some time, but I did not get any better, so 
I went in td see him one day and said ^‘Doctor, what do I owe you? I am not 
getting any better and am going to quit you.” I paid him his bill and he re
marked to me, “Charlie, you have a case of chronic Indigestion that will be 
herd to cure*

I left his office, and as I stepped out on the street my eye caught a bill 
board advertisement of “Fruit-a-tives”—that big “Fat Man and TMn Man,” 
and I said to myself, “If Fruit-a-tives will build me up tike that, IF* good 
enough for me.” I walked directly over to Parks Drug Store and I bought a 
box of “Fruit-a-tives.” After taking these wonderful tablets for only three 
weeks, I found myself greatly Improved. I continued taking them toe a short 
time longer and cured myself entirely. My case was no light One either, for 
many times when I was on the street, I was compelled to go into some store or 
business place until the acute spasms wore away. Gas would often term to my 
stomach and I was In daily fear it would get around my heurt and Mil me. To
day, I have no such fears. “Frutt-i-tiVes” is the only remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Troubles.” Ç. T. HILL.

Perhaps your case is exactly like Mr. Hill’s. If w, do exactly as he did— 
take “Frult-a-tives” and cure yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will prevent the forma
tion of gas In the stomach by making digestion complete. It will tasore the 
food being promptly digested by providing an abundance of gastric Juice to 
the stomach. It keeps the stoteach sweet and ckan, not only by helping the 
digestion, but also by regulating Kidneys and Bowels and toning up the aye

'sthroat wfl be gone.
End such misery now I Get the small 

bottle of “Ely’s Cream Batin” at any
or catarrhCream 

will surely disappear.
I

thàt Nature has given you. It has long 
been a favorite comparison that * great 
singer sings like « bird. Well, there art 
birds and birds. I would say that your 
voice reminds me of the thrush's— 
throaty and not strong, nor of much 
compara or variety—but still—ar—sweet

to eveiy-
I .

pli-

“I knew I could deper

Parisian menu.
Ma Hinkle and a subordinate known 

to the ears as “Betty” but denied to the

served the scalding vianda. During rrah 
hours a Mexican youth, who rolled tod 
smoked cigarettes between <»"*” X1^* 
Od Mm to waiting on the «tu*4*- As 
customary at Parisian banquets, I place 
the «wests at the end of my wordy menu. 

Been Hinkle!
There waa to be a wedding of great The spelling is correct, toe I have seen

importance In colored terries. Prepare her write itN° doub ^ u__
‘ F . .. named by ear; but she to splendidly bore
tions were made for weeks and a Mg ™0rthography that Tom Moore Mm- 
crowd turned eut on the auspidou» oo- he sèen her) would have ta-
caslon. domed the phonography. . „

The next day the wife eff a Ms® «ndthe first L^dy Cashier to Invade the 
chanced to meet the happy bride, who sonth 0f east end west tine
had formerly been her maid, ÿ- drawn through Galveston and Del Rio.

“Well, Martha,” said Mrs. J. "did yeu She eat on a high stool In a rough ptac
have a big wedding?" fftod-stand—or 7“ 14g* ^’TSe’ÏÏtl

Deed Ah did, missug, Meed Ati did, der tire shdter at thedwrof toeMt
—» °» *

crowded wiv de gifts.” <**%. Softer d^
J2ÜT hlve TOhr honro nlcriy fl» ^e^ltf^roeT  ̂a^Uar, 

“Y^’m. y*m. Everybody done wear P“4 14 the areh, and she took

SZTSÈÏJËJ* “ 6 WMtC f0lk3’ I '.et out with the intent o describe
™wl( Mtelx how did von Been" Hinkle to you. Instead, I mut re- 

And yourself, Martha, how did you fej, the volume by Edmund Burke
, ____ J ^ entitled, A Philosophical Inquiry into

ve’mh Ad îteHte’hridî the Origin of Our Ideas of the Subtime
Ad wmbri M? «nd Beautiful It is an exhaustive treat-

dress, an* orange blossoms, yes’m. Ah flrgt with the primlive Oon-
“And the bridegroom, hew did he ap- j thtok^h^^^or^g

^%e hridepoom? Aw flat triflta, lew- ^rl‘51^

down honn’ dawg, he didn’t show up at wrinkles a woman acquires,
ati, but we had . nmgnlflcoua ooraston
wivout'-Mm, Jest de same.”—National * strictly vegetable oom-
Food Magasine. pound, guaranteed unefer the Pure, Am

nesia end Balm-of-Gilead Act of the 
year of the fall of Adam. She was a 
fruit-stand blonde—strawberries, peach
es, cherries, etc. Her eyes were wide 
apart, and she possessed the calm that 
procèdes a storm that never comes. But 
it seems to me that worths (at any rate 
per) are wasted In an effort to describe 
the beauttfuL Like fancy, “If Is engen
dered to the eyes,” There are three kinds 
of beauties—I was foreordained to be 
homiletic; I can-never stick to a story.

The first lsthe freckle-faced, snub
nosed girl whom you Uke- The second 
is Maud Adame. The third Is, or’are, 
the ladies to Bouguereau s paintings, 
Been Hinkle was the fourth. She was 
the mayoress of Spotless Town. There 
were a thousand golden apples coming 
to her as Helen of the Troy laundries.

The Parisian Restaurant was within 
a radius. Even from beyond Its circum
ference men rode in to Paloma to win 
her smile.. They got them. One meal. 
—one smile—one dollar. But, with all 
her Impartiality, Been seemed to terror 
three of her admirers above the rest 
According to the rules of politeness, I 
will mention myself last.

The first was an artificiel product 
known as Bryan Jacks—a name that had 
obviously met with reverses. Jacks was 
the outcome of paved cities. He was a 
small man made/ of some material re
sembling flexible sandstone. Hie hair 
was the color of a brick Quaker çaeet- 
ing-house; his eyes were twin cranber
ries ; his mouth was like the aperture 
under a drop-letters-here sign.

He knew every city from Bangor to 
San Francisco, thence north to Portland, 
thence S. 48 B to a given point in Flor
ida. He had mastered every art, trade, 
game, business, profession and sport in 
the wdrld, had been present at, or hurry
ing on his way to, every head-line event 
that had occurred between oveans since 
he was five years old. You might open 
the atlas, place your finger at random 
upon the name of a town, and Jacks 
would tell you the front names of three 
prominent citisens before you could close 
it again. He spoke patroniiingly and 
even disrespectfully of Broadway, Bea- 

Hlll, MicMgan, Euclid and Fifth 
avenues, and the St Louis Four Courts. 
Compared with him as a cosmopolite, 
the Wandering Jew would have seemed 
a mere hermit. He had learned every
thing the world could teach him ana he 
would tell you about It. *

I hate to be reminded of Pollock’s 
Course of Time, and so do you; but 
every time J saw Jacks I would think 
of the poet’s description of another poet 
by the name of G. G. Byron who 
“Drank early, deeply drank—drank 
draughts that common millions might 
have quenched; then died of thirst be
cause there was no more to.drink.”

That fitted Jacks, except that, instead 
of dying, he came to Paloma, whiqhjyia 
•bout the same thing. He west

tern.
If yon suffer with Indication, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas 

the Stomach, Heart Pains after Eating, take “Fruit-a-ttvse,” 80c. a box, « 
for 92.80, trial size, 28c, at all dealers or from Fruit-a-three, limited, Ottawa.

NOTED ENGLISH CHEF DEAD 
Food to EnglishDavy Cooked En^tieh

-
; iLondon, April 11—London has lost an 

Interesting figure by the death of Mr. 
Davy, formerly chef at Simpson’s In the 
Strand, whence he retired recently after 
forty-seven years’ service.

Simpson’s famous for its old English 
fare cooked by English cooks and served 
by .English waiters, all to the tradition
al way. For seventy years in fact It has 
carried on the traditions of the historic 
Fountain Tavern, celebrated by Strype, 
a seventeenth century historian, on the 
site on which it sands.

Davy was regarded as the prince of 
English cooks. He could serve unrivalled 
saddle of mutton and sirloins of beef. 
Dickens, G. A. Sala, Irving,, Toole, and 
William Terris were among those who 

drawn to Simpson’s by the simple

tag.»
And, as a peroration, he predicted— 

solemnly predicted—a career in vocal 
art for the ’“coming star of the South
west—and one of which grand old Texas 
may well be proud,” hitherto unsurpass
ed in the annals of musical history.

When we left at ten, Been gave each 
of us her usual warm, cordial handshake, 
entrancing smile, and invitation to call 
again. I could not see that one was fav
ored above or below anothez^-but three

We knew that frankness and honesty 
had won, and that the rivals now num
bered three Instead of tour.

Mias Hinkle. Thrcp of ns awaited with Down at the station Jadis brought 
suppressed excitement the application of out a pint bottle-of the proper stuff, and; 
the test It waa tried on Budd first we celebrated the downfall of a blatant

with interloper.
Foot days went by without anything 

happening worthy of recount 
On the fifth, Jacks and I, entering the 

brush arbor for our supper, saw the 
Mexican youth, instead of a divinity in 
a spotless waist and a navy-bine skirt, 
taking to the dollars through the bar
bed-wire wicket.

We rushed into the kitchen, meeting 
Ta Hinkle coming out with two qjqNt o' 
hot coffee to Ms hands.

“Where’s Been?" we ashed, Jn re/j. 
tative. fl

Pa Hinkle was a kindly man. “W 
gents,” said he, ‘It was a sudden nation 
she took; but I’ve got the money, 
let her have her way. She’s gone to r 
con—a conservatory to Boston tor foui 
years for to have her voice cultivated 
Now, excuse me to pass, gents, tor tMs 
coffee’s hot, and my thumbs is tender.”

That night there were four instead of 
three of us sitting an the station plat
form and swinging our feet. C. Vincent 
Vessey was one of us.. Wc discussed 
things wMle dogs barked at the moon 
that rose, as big as a flve-cent piece or a 
flour barrel, over the chaparral.

And wat we discussed was whether 
it is better to lie to a woman or to tdl 
her the truth.

And as all of ns were young then, 
we did not come' to a decision. 

(Copyrighted, 1906, by Harper Bros.))

T -

were
fare Davy provided.

Some time ago he received an offer 
to become the chef #f & proposed 
“Simpson’s in New York. He could have 
named Ms own salary, but he was wed
ded to the Strand and nothing would In
duce him to leave it.

"Mr. Cunningham," said 
her daasling smile, after die 
When the Leaves Begin 
do yon really tMnk <2 my voice? Frank
ly and honestly, now, es yon know I 
want you to always be toward me.”

Bud squirmed to his chair at Ms ebanoe 
to show the sincerity that he knew was 
Mdoind of Mp*-

n-eU you the truth. Mis. Been," he 
said, earnestly “pa® ain't got mudt more 
voice than a weasel—Juat a tittle squeak, 
you know. Of course, we all like to hear 
you sing, for IPs kind df sw*t and 
soothin’ after all, and you look most as 

well rittin’ on the piano-stool as 
faced around. But as for real

Been,
: had sung

to Turn, “what

I

SHE LOSE HER HUB MO
GOT IT BKI WITH HEHPBDE

/
knew she deserved. Many a wiser man 
has hesitated at deciding. Bud decided.

“Why—ah, Miss Been, beauty, as you 
might say, ain’t everything. Not sayin’ 
that you haven’t your share of good 
looks, I always admired more than any
thing else about you the nice, kind way 
you treat your ma and pa. Anvone 
what’s good to their parents and T* a 
kind of home-body don’t specially need 
to be 'too pretty.

Been gave hdm one of her sweetest 
smiles. “Thank you, Mr. Cunningham," 
she said. "I consider that one of the 
finest compliments I’ve had in a long 
time. I’d so much rather hear you say 
that than to hear you talk about my 
eyes and hair. Pm glad you believe me 
whe» I say I don’t like flattery.”

Our cue was there tor ns. Bud had 
made a good guess. You couldn’t lose 
Jacks. He chimed in next

“Sure tMng, Miss Been,” ( he said, “the 
good-lookers don’t always win out Now, 
you ain’t bad looking, of course—but 
that's nix-cum-rons. I knew a giri once 
In Dubuque with a face like a cocoa- 
nut, who could skin the cat twice on a 
horizontal bar without changing hands. 
Now, a girl might have the California 
peach crop mashed to a marmalade and 
not be able to do that I’ve seen-er— 
worse lookers than you, Miss Been, but 
what I like about you is the business 
way you’ve got of doing things. Cool 
and wise—that’s the winning way fpr a 
girl. Mr. Hinkle told me the other day 
you’d never taken in a lead silver dollar, 
or a plugged one since you’ve been on 
the" Job. Now, that’s the stuff tor a 
girl—that’s what catches me."

f
• >

ell.ft mighty 
you do
stagin’—I reckon you couldn’t call it 
that”

I looked dosely at Been to see, It Bud 
had overdone Ms frankness, but her 
pleased smile and sweetly spoken thanks 
assured me that we were on the right 
track.

"And what do yeu think Mr. Jacks!” 
she asked next

“Take it from me,” said Jacks, “you 
ain’t to the prima donna class. I’ve heard 
’em warble In every dty in the United

t I

\
germ, the hair will resume-its suspended 
growth.

Newbro1! Herpidle eradicates dan
druff and checks falling hair. The itch
ing of the scalp stops almost Instantly. 
Others imitate and make similar claims, 
but the original dandruff germ destroyer 
is Herpicide.

Applications 
may be obtain
shop. —

Newton's Heipldde to fltie. and RW 
sires Is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee It to do all that Is claimed. If yaw 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

0c. in postage or 
pie and booklet to The 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent

Don’t become discouraged simply be
cause your hair falls and is thin, weak 
and wispy, until you have tried Herpi
cide. “I first began to use Newbro’s 
Herpicide three years ago, after a spell 
of fever, wMch caused me to become al
most bald. Herpidde soon restored the 
quantity and natural color of my hair. 
I feel lost without a bottle of Heipldde 
in the house.” Thus Mrs. Anna C. 
Layn, 821 Second Are, Louisville, Ky., 
tells In her own words how she lost her 
hair and how she 
Layn’s experience 

‘ .a thousand times and can be repeated 
thousands more.

Newbro’s Heipldde keeps the hair and 
r6calp in a perfectly healthy condition. 
When the hair papilla has not been de
stroyed by the ravages of the dandruff

was a

of tMs wonderful remedy 
<ti at any good barber States; and I tdl you your vocal out

put don’t got' Otherwise, you’ve got the 
grand opera bunch sent to the soap fac
tory—to look*, I mean; for the high 
screetchers generally look lUse Mary Ann 
on her Thursday out But nix on the 
garale work. Your Eplgtotti’s ain’t a 
real side-stepper—Its footwork ain’t 
good;"

With a merry laugh at Jacks’ critic
ism, Been looked inquiringly at me.

I admit that I faltered a little. Was 
there not such a thing as being too 
frank? Perhaps I even hedged • little 

my verdict; hut I stayed with the

t It back. Mrs. 
been duplicated

Sfsilver for eam- 
Herpfcide Co„

Send 1
"My husband is a meet Inveterate 

reader.” exdalmed Mrs. Knox with a 
slight tone of ennui. "He reads until 
dawn every morning. Why. last night I 
found him asleep with his nose in ‘V. 
V.’s

Ï* MOMOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOmE -A
VaNits !’ ”

m iaps,” commented her husband’s 
bookish friend, “yon should be thankful 
you did not find him with his noee In 
"The Inside of the Cup !’ .*■—Kansas City 
Star.

“P<
critics.

“I am not skilled to scientific music, 
Miss Been,” I said, “but frankly, I can
not praise very highly the singing-voice

Tïus
handson

8 Case
I V|rviiij

.land â ' fS
Æ uour ^personal I

raifWJCardi. E

rWords UPSET ST0M1CH, COSTIVE, BUDS,SÜKKtSœy
have been loofctn* lor and 
admiring In the Jewelry 
store* end thought jrpu 
couldn't afferd to own. we 
here changed aU that and 
are piecing within your 
reach the moat useful eg 
well eg the most attractive 
vanity ease eve* offered, 
and 26 of your own per. 
Bonafcalling card* ae well.

imtMsmm
srarsfijEfti

. Tbm retain othr 63.00 and yon will receive a 
rnetafli puig, the handsome combination vanity case, coin puree, and card 
and the 26 cards with your name on each. Write to-day before yon forget.

UPAOTURINO CO. DEPT. V. 88 TORONTO,

Employer* liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness

*

5 CASCABETS TONIGHT-DIME A BOXone V>
ch.wanted speec
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age.
About dusk one evening I was sitting 

on the little gallery in frqpt of the Hin
kle parlor, waiting for Been to come, 
when I heard voices inside. She had come 
into the room with her father, and Old 
Man Hinkle began to talk to her. I had 
observed before that he was a shrewd 
man, and not unphilosophic.

“Bly,” said he, “I notice there’s three 
or four young fellers that have been 
callin’ to see you regular for quite a 
while. Is there any one of ’em you like 
better than another?”

“Why, pb,” she answered, “I like all 
of ’em very well. I think Mr. Cunning
ham and Mr. Jacks and Mr. Harris are 
very nice young men- They are so frank 
and honest in everything they say to 
me. I haven’t known Mr. Vesey very 
long, but I think he’s a very nice young

gestion—it’s biliousness and constipation. 
Try Case*rets; they sweeten the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take bile from the Brer 
and carry off the constipated waste mat
ter from the bowels. Then your stomach 
trouble Is ended. A Caecaret tonight 
straightens you out by morning.

That awful sourness, belching of add 
in the pit ofcon and foul gases; that pain 

the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, 
means your stomach is sour—your liver 
is torpid—your bowels constipated. It 
isn’t your' stomach’s fault—it isn’t indi
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PREMIER’S DENIALHappenings of the Day in the Stores and in The 
Streets of the Big North End Of THE UAL 

GRAFT CHARGES
r- <- .■■■-

3

Pleasant North End Family Re-Union Held Investigation Promised — Despite 
This ActioaValley Railway Bill 
Pressed to Committee StageRoyal Bank In New Quarters Next Month—The 

River—The Mills-
Fredericton, April 10—On Thursday 

afternoon before the house adjourned 
for the Bister recess, a denial of the 
Dugal charges was made by Premier 
Flemming through Attorney-General 
Clarke, and the Valley Railway bill 
passed through the committee stage. The 
house will meet again next Wednesday. 
It is thought likely that it will be an
nounced then that a royal commission, 
preferably of judges, may be appointed 
to deal udth the Dugal charges.

The attorney general regretted keenly, 
he said, that such charges had been 
made and he promised a complete In
vestigation. He made a formal state
ment that he was authorised by James 
Kidd Flemming to state boldly and pub
licly that he denied absolutely every 
charge contained In the notice of motion, 
that he did not through the agency of 
W. H. Berry, chief superintendent of 
scalers, unlawfully extort from lessees of 
crown timber lends of the province the 
sum, of $16 per square mile o*er end 
above the amount of the bonus paid by 
them as set forth in the annual report at 
the crown land debt. There was not one 
word of truth In that, or In any other 
charge contained in the resolution, and 
he would be prepared to show the people 
the absolute falsity of such charges when 
the proper tribunal should have been 
appointed

After the announcement regarding the 
Investigation Into the graft accusations 
surprise was expressed when It 
that consideration of the Valley 
bill to give pn additional guarantee at 
tlOfiOO per mile was to be pressed 
through. Many members had left tor 
their homes and theré were only about 
seventeen present. Messrs. Stewart and 
Swim, of Northumberland, criticised the 
bill strongly, but Messrs. Tilley, Bax
ter, Grannan. Jones, Lockhart, White 
and T. J. Carter endorsed the bill. With 
a few slight amendment! it was agreed

A pleasant reception was held on Mon- season is looked for especially since the 
day evening of this week by Mrs- J. Rob- cut this winter was a good one and with 
Inson Van wart at her home, comer of the prospecta for heavy freshets, It is not 
Albert end Victoria streets, in honor of thought much difficulty will be experi- 
Mts. Maurice White,who has been visit- enced in,getting the lumber out 
lea here from her home in Bolkrust, ——
South Africa. Her husband is superin- Mrs. William Bonnell died yesterday 
tendent of education there, and they at her home, 102 Sheriff street, after an 
have been residing In South Africa since Illness extending over two years. She 

on after the dose of the Boer war. was a daughter of the late Isaac Bonnell, 
*irs White, who is a daughter of the and was sixty-nine years of age. She 
late Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, has been was a member of Portland Methodist 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Blanchard church. Her husband, one son and six 
Aowler, and will leave on April 29 on daughters survive. The funeral will be 
the steamer Virginian to rejoin her hus- held Sunday afternoon.
bend who Is visiting relatives in Eng- ---------
lamj Ths new building No. 91 Newman

. The gathering at Mm. Van wart’s home street, has been sold by the Primus Com- 
was a most enjoyable family function, pany to Miss Hazel A. Thome. This 
and, all present had a delightful time, building was erected and owned by 
Those in attendance besides Mm. White Harry R. Kelson, 
were Hon. Ezekiel McLeod, chief just
ice, Mr. end Mm. Blanchard Fowler,
Mr. and Mm. Norman Mcleod, Mr. and 
Mm. Roy Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs. David 
R. >Willett, Mr. and Mm. E, Bliss 
Mdmd; Mr. and Mm. Odbnr 
Clarke, Mr. and Mm. Herbert McLeod,
Mm. George Kkrstead, Miss Phoebe 
Vaawart, Mm. Edward Corbett, Mrs.
Thomas Flood, Mrs. Charlotte MdM 
Misses Bertie and Annie McLeod, and 
McLeod Boyer. A dainty luncheon was 
served end with music and song a pleas- 
ant time wee spent
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SACKSALLE MAN SHOOTS
HIMSELF IN ST. JOHN I

In a lodging house at 168 King street 
East on Thursday afternoon, Walter W. 
Cole, of fiackville, aged about 86, shot 
himself in the left breast with a revol
ver, evidently in despondency 
taken to the hospital. J. C.

. He was 
. Cole of

Atchison, Arkansas, Is a brother. He 
was still alive yesterday, but Ms recov
ery was not expected.

was seen 
Railway I

The new building of the Royal Burk

building is practically finished 
and the interior Is now being fttted in 
good style. John Flood and Son are the 
contractors for the work-

The Bank of Nova Scotia having 
bought the Harding building Mar the 
comer of Mill street, it is understood 
that they Intend to remodel the building 
id open a branch there. This will give 

» Bank of Nova Scotia two branches 
In the North End.

-siWOULD COIIEH SO HARD h

Would Turn Block 
li Tie Fiee.

«

M
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This \ Season’s Best Value , in

TEAM HARNESS
Our No. 1 brass-trimmed, hand-made 

harness. Price $50.00 and $55.00 per set, 
according to weight; also everything in 
the harness line can be had at our two 
stores, No. 467 Mato street and 100 Brus
sels street

to.

PERSONALS
J. B. B. McCready, publicity agent for 

Prince Edward Island, is In the city.
Mm. J. D. Hawn and Mies Frances 

Haxen have left Ottawa for a trip to 
Hot Springs, Virginia. Hon. J. D. 
Haaen is spending Sunday in St John.

Mr. and Mm. F. iB. Sayre and Miss 
Doris Sayre are spending Easter in New 
York.

Miss Tina and MSss Bertha Mac- 
Laren are in New York for Easter.

Mm. Manning Doherty and her two 
sons, Brian apd Darcy, returned home 
on Wednesday after an extended visit 
to St. Augustine end other dties in 
Florida.

Mr. Henry F. Morrisey, at Ottawa, b

'Wcold is one of the most danger- 
It leaves the throat or lungs, 

and sometimes both, affected if not 
taken care of immediately.

A cough
s kind.Hayden Kelly, who has been attending 

St Thomas’ College, Chatham, has arriv
ed to the dty to spend the Easter holi- 
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kelly, Rockland road.

The recent heavy rains caused the wa
ter in the river considerably and as a re
sult ice was floating down river yester
day and it is expected that a few warm 
days will have a great effect on the 
places were the ice now appears to be 
solid. There b now an open channel re- 
-xrited for a considerable distance above 
barter's Point. Several of the river boats 
have been newlÿ printed and present a 
ftn» appearance. All are ready for their 
season’s work. The Champlain is expect
ed to arrive from Meteghan next week.

An Ottawa despatch says that Fort 
Howe is to be known In future as the 
"Pert Howe National Park,” the prop
erty having been transferred from the 
gnilitta department to that of the interi
or, far park purposes.

Randolph and Baker expect to have 
their mill at Randolph running by the
Utter part of next week. AU the mlUs r n.,
this year expect to be busy and a good Co*. Lumtied. Toronto. Ont.

• vV j

vlObstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree.

Mrs. C. J. Sefig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes:—“My little bey, six years old, 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At night 
time he would cough so hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at times he 
would cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The tittle fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so

R. J. CURRIE,
St John, N. h i

I’Phones: Matos 660-41 and 2870-11

30 DAY SALE SPECIALS
ISails sal Ovirceats i

• -3due to arrive In Halifax today, are Mr. 
and Mm. Malcolm Mackay 'and Captain 
and Mm. Rivers Bulkeley, C.M.G., M.V.

Mm. J. L. McAvtty, Miss Giltis, Miss 
Alice Davidson and Miss Nan Miller 
are spending Easter in Boston.

has gone to Toronto to spend his hoU-
<Mm. George Gilbert, of Bathurst, b 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. Griffith» 
Bishop, Mecklenburg street /

Mr. George McAvity b spending 
Easter In New York. He will be joined 
there by Mm. McAvity and Mbs Rosa
mund McAvity. .

Mrs. H. B. Payson, Hazen street, left 
on Thursday for Quebec to visit her pa
rents. While In Quebec Mm. Payson 
will attend the marriage of her brother, 
Mr. George Russell, to Miss May Len
non, which b to take place on April 21, 
at Quebec.

Mr. Arthur Thome and Mm. Leigh 
Harrison expect to spend Easter Sunday 
to Washington.

Passenger! on the Empress of Britain

visiting Ms parents, Mr. and Mm. Al
fred Morrisey, Haaen street 

Mr. Randolph Jouet, of St Stephen, b 
the guest of his sister, Mm. Fred Daniel

$15.00
(MAPI TO OBOE*

Re better value sen be obtained. 
Style, eta., guaranteed O.

Most people would be 
benefited by the occa
sional use of
*a-Bre-Cs,.|pxslhreg
Gently, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the u 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality, age. a
box, at year Druggist's.

forso much good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be abte.to write this 
to tell how thankful I am, and to tell 
every mother to use nothing else.’’

Price, 26 and 50 cents.

Among the many others leaving this 
week for Boston ere a party of five, who 
will stay two wrecks. The party 
Mm. John Sayre, Mrs. Hubert 
Mbs Kathleen Trueman, Mbs Nettle 
Bridges and Miss Mary MacLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, are visiting Mrs. George 
H- White, King street, Bast

Sir Frederic and Lady Barker and Mbs 
Winifred Barker left this week for a trip 
to New York to spend Easter.

Mr. Sydney Jones has gone to Bangor 
to spend Easter.

Mr. T. Thompson, of the Union Beak

Boston Tailsrmg Co. Include»
Church,

606 Main Street
Be surt you get " Dr. Wood’s" when 

you ask for It. See the trade mark; the 
three pine trees. i

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn

i Mato 435-11 I

Hair Tonic
Spring Suitse~

1A Fine Choice of Materials For Spring 
Wear is New Arguable 

OVERCOATS a Specialty!
FOR

QUALITY—FIT—STYLE
COMB TO

“MF A* Yoair Oerter. I

^A
minion
Ammunition

■
■FEED T. WALSH

310 Mafai SL SANOLTelephone Main 267* 
OeaatoJ. Pressing aed Kepelrleg a $redrity

' Qoodi Called Mr And Daltvwed
\Metallic* sn4 Uot SAtUs

b WILL ALLOW 10 SR The Greatest Medical Discovery of Modem Times 
An Absolute Cure for Gall Stones, Gravel and Other Kidney Diseases

ee any order left with us until March 
14th. Our Spring Goode here arrived !ewaitmg YOUR instruction».

fill B. HOFFMAN, 565 Main St.r For every kind
of Canadian game

fPHAT NOTHING in impossible to eeienoe is demonstrated by tins greet medical discovery—en abeoh* 
rare for Gall Stones, Kidney and Bladder Stones and other Kidney Diseases—diseases that hitherto 

were deemed incurable except in very few cases where surgical operations gave relief and sometimes 
cured:

NEW COMPANIES| There** a Dominion Shot Shell or VMm 
Cartridge suited for hunting all kinds 

of Canadian game. Careful selection of 
materials, accurate loading, rigid inspection and 
thorough testing, are reason» why the beat shoot
ing results are obtained from the use of Dom- 
mion Ammunition. S Make sure that yonr neat bunt- 

y ins trip is successful. See dial your dealer ^ 
supplies you with Dominion Ammunition.
The Doeimsu Cartridge Ce., Limited 

803 ïrmspsrtatiee laUSag, Seetresl J
S«JI0cmu(«»*inp*oronm)^orjl6b**at>

m
/

Notice b given in the Royal Gazette 
that application will be- made for let
ters patent incorporating the following 
companies: The Imperial Stiver Black 
Fox Company, Limited, with office at 
Renforth; the Bay du Vin Oyster Com
pany, Limited, with office at Hardwicke, 
and Newcastle Stiver Black Fox Com
pany with head office at Douglastown.

DIED IN AVON MASS. < 
The death of John Allan, a former 

resident of this dty, took place in Avon, 
Mass, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
James McCarty. The cause of death 
was pneumonia. He to survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. James McCarty of 
Avon, Mass-, and Miss Frances Allan of 
this dty, and one son, John. Interment 
took place In Avon.

The funeral of Mrs. R. F. F rands took 
place at 2.80 o’dock yesterday afternoon 
from her* late residence, Cranston Ave, 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim. Interment was in'Femhill.

r* I

W Tlw efficacy of Sand has been thoroughly proven by tborawnds of eases wtirih have been cured, 
and the fact that it rebuilds and strengthens the diseased-parta prevents a recurrence of the disease. 1n ■

SANOL WILL CURE YOU ■% fy

!

j"1 Sand is endorsed by physician», hospitals, nurses, druggists and everyone who has witnessesd its 
wonderful curative powers.

Physicians in all parte of the Dcminaon are now using Sand in their treatment of patients afflicted 
with Kidney Diseases.

9■

m. i

A :•>

'55^ 3

u If Your Kidneys Trouble You, Use SanolV - ? 1

i£W !Have you backache in the region of the kidneys, puffy swelling under the eyes, feel tired out, diexy, 
swollen feet and limbs, excessive and painful urination—rheumatic pains darting through your body and 
limbs f Then your kidneys are not doing their duty. SANOL KIDNEY REMEDY strengthens your kidr 
neys, and enables them to throw off the uric acid poison with which yxmr system becomes charged.

We publish a valuable booklet on the kidneys, giving full information regarding the diet to be 
followed, together with the full treatment necessary in cases of diseases of these organs. This booklet 
will be mailed free to anyone on request.

■
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SANOL 18 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.z Heed- 

echo,
F# y/ Neuralgia,yrUGrippe-
V Relieve All 
. Nerve Bain

I

The Sanol Manufacturing Company of Canada, Limited IWm WINNIPEGl», 977 MAIN STREET 1PpaS^ASK FOR A-K TABLETS’ 
*. 5.—Our A-K Satoe Caret Skin Dieea—e^ i Manufacturers of

SANOL ANTI-DIABETES never fails to effect a cure unless the patient has reached the lpst stages of the malady, 
when the vital organs have become irreparably damaged. -

Mtr* goods to mH.
iM^ëôÂÏ «ASUFAOTURINO COMPANY** DBPT.MBO toaOMTQ. ONT.

Ladles.l JP£
Are the aohnowledrt ' fcadtng remedy far all Femall 
§omplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Muth 
(registered without which none are genuiae> No ladf
V -.,H hi -vifiout t^em. Soldl ff'hwf’rir*" St 5“—
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

a basebsll out- 
HerelsyonrTREE SANOL BLOOD SALT, an invaluable aid to digestion.

SANOL BLOOD BUILDER. A SURE CURB FOR ANAEMIA. Strengthens the system and rebuilds the blood.
l« Big League 
tflt abeolute- 
free. It con-ly free. It con- 

decker, chrome
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The Boys Like Them Ike Mothers 
Like Them“We Hke Buster Brown 

Stockings because we are not 
afraid to play hard and then 
have td go home and show 
mother the holes we have nibbed 
ortominour
stockings. - rtih 
And the
stockings En» _■ y I 
are mighty
comfortable |T vif

"Every spare minute 
used to be taken up 
with the darning 
basket .before I bought 
my beys Buster Brown 
stockings and the girls 
Buster Brown’s Sister’s 
stockings. They are 
the nicest looking 
stockings they have 
ever worn, and they 
have certainly saved 
money for me."

Illtoo.”
St

RB
BROWN

STOCKINGS
Buster Brown stocking» for beys are made in Black 
and Leather Shade Tan, of the best leng fibre cetton 
specially twisted and tested for durability, with 
denhle leg and three ply heel and tee.

Your dealer can supply yen.

(Eljipman-lfoUmt Knitting
(Enriimmtriilargest $«rterg NUnufarturem I« (Kanaha

(Ontario
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO
kersef thecelelemtari "Little Darting" end "Little Daisy" Heater, fev Infanta and Children

a

Abo

w
, Twer BewY 1 
ctow-PAie1

a

Girls, Too—
“TO»*»

stedda*. thatla ehaert te fit and 
rears very wall ladwd.
ZS2VÜ

Taa, Plak,

t Car- 
1%1

We can clean 
pet». ’Phone 
and your order will te- 

"prompt atten- 
Your discarded

your
Main

receive 
tion. 1[
Carpet will make you 
fine ruga. Send now 
for free booklet, con
taining valuable Infor
mation.

The Maritime Rat Work 
368-370 Hall Street 

SL John, N.8.
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Tuckett’s '

“Our Seal”
It took us six years 
to prepare “Our 
Seal” for your pipe. 
But it only takes 
six seconds for you 
to realize why.

I

10 cents a package
AT THF. NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP 
MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON

Use the WANT AD. Way

rasoiirc, sore mom, chest coeds,
CM BE CORED OVER NIGHT

It’s amazing the number of 
good liniment like Nerviline has. Ni 
home is complete without it. Neithe 
greasy or bad smelling, but pleasant 
penetrating and toothing.

Rub it on for rheumatism—it de 
stroys the pain—drives it right away 
Try it for stiff muscles, swelled Joint! 
or toothache—it works miracles In jus 
such cases.

Give Nerviline a chance on year neu 
raigia, prove it out for lumbago, ae. 
what it can do for sciatica.

No pain relieving remedy compare! 
In power to curt, with Nerviline. Larg 
eat'sale in Canada of any liniment fo 
neatly forty years. The reason is plain 
It satisfies every time. The large fide 
family sise bottle is more economist 
than the 28c. trial size. Sold by deal;

Coo-

They Vanish Quickly if Nerviline is 
-Well Rubbed in

i

When the throat tickles, when it hurts 
to draw a long breath, when you feel 
as If a knife were stuck in your side, 
it’s time to draw out the congestion that 
will soon become pneumonia.

An ordinary cough syrup has no 
chance at all—you require a powerful 
penetrating liniment.

Probably nothing is known that pos- 
seses more merit in such eases than 
Nerviline. Rub it liberally 'over the 
sides and chest—rub it in hard. The 
warm soothing effect of Nerviline will 
be apparent in five minutes. Nothing 
like it for qiuck relief—takes soreness 
out of the chest In one rubbing—breaks 
up the chest cold, draws out the inflam
mation, stops the cough quickly.

everywhere or the Catarrh 
pany, Kingston, Canada. '
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good value and earning power from those 
which do not, and will bring into the 
light the speculators who have embar
rassed themselves through real estate op
erations.

1 will now refer very briefly to gen
eral business conditions, of which I am 
glad to say a quite satisfactory account 
can be given.

In the Maritime Provinces the crops 
were good except the apple crop In Nova 
Scotia, which was a disappointment. The 
lumber Industry hag, on the whole, had 
a fair year. The fisheries have been 
good, and1 the 
tute a record.

In the province of Quebec the crops 
were satisfactory and prices good. An 
exception has also to be made here in 
the case, of fruit, especially apples, which 
were far below the average. In the lum
ber Industry, logging conditions during 
the previous winter were not favorable, 
owing to the want of snow, and some 
logs did not reach the mills, but demand 
and prices were good, and the Industry, 
upon the whole, had a satisfactory year.

In Ontario the crops were a good 
average and prices high. The lumber 
industry, while not so prosperous as in 

former years, did fairly well, and 
in mining there was a good year with 
increased outputs.

In the Prairies Provinces there was 
an excellent crop, larger In quantity 
than the previous year, and of excep
tionally high quality.. Though prices 
were not quite so good as In 1912, the 
total value of the crop was a little 
ahead of that year.

In British Columbia, the crops consist 
principally of fruit, and were very sat
isfactory. Mining, taken on the wholes 
was prosperous, In spite of a protracted 
strike in the coal mines at Nanaimo. 
The fisheries also had a good year, 1918 
being the big year on the Fraser River, 
which occurs once in four years; the 
northern canneries did not do so well, 
but the average result was satisfactory. 
The lumber trade in British Colum
bia is depressed, and those interested in 
this industry have had a poor year.

From the above brief synopsis it will 
be seen that, except for the lumber 
trade In British Columbia, conditions' in 
the natural industries of the country 
may be called generally satisfactory. 
Manufacturers throughout the dominions 
have, speaking broadly, done well, 
though the outlook for 1914 Is hardly so 
good. General mercantile business has 
been good, though retail trade has suf
fered at those points where It had been 
stimulated during recent years by the 
spending of the profits so easily made In 
real estate and other speculations.

The action of the United States Gov
ernment in removing the tariff from 
lumber, agricultural products, cattle and 
fish, is expected to stimulate trade 
through giving our people wider markets. 
One immediate effect was the shipment 
to the United States of large numbers 
of cattle, arid it Is felt that too many 
of the farmers were induced by the high 
prices offering to deplete their herds.

In the annual address of the chair
man three years ago, 
made to the establishment in Canada by 
American manufacturers 
manufacturing plants,, and the hope was 
expressed that this example would be 
followed by British firms. It U gratify
ing to see that since that time several 
British firms of the highest class have 
arranged to establish branch manufac
turing plants in Canada. These form 
a welcome addition to the business com
munity, and there seems every reason 
to expect that their experience will en
courage others to follow. ,

Owing probably to the reports of de
pression in Canada, the çutlook for im
migration this year is hot so good, 
though there will no doubt be a sub
stantial number of settlers. In this con
nection the fact seems often overlooked 
that in the Maritime Provinces and in 
Ontario and Quebec there are good and 
cheap lands awaiting settlement. The 
great bulk of the emigrants still go to 
the prairies, but steps are being taken 
to draw attention to the available lands 
In the eastern provinces.

I cannot offer any prediction as to the 
time when the full tide of prosperity 
will return to Canada, but it is well to 
keep in mind that general business is 
by no means depressed, and I may re
mind you that the interests of this bank 
are almost entirely connected with the 
natural industries and with manufactur
ing and commercial enterprises. We 
have no interest in company promotions, 
mergers, or other operations of that kind, 
and few advances for other than strict
ly business purposes. A policy of per
fection in this matter Is not possible, 
but as nearly as may be we try to con
fine our advances to loans to" business 
people for the legitimate purposes of 
their business, and with a source of re
payment in sight from liquid assets.

Before I sit down, I would like to 
take this opportunity of saying what a 
pleasure it is to myself and to the mem
bers of the staff in Canada to welcome 
the visiting directors who qome to us 
from time to time. We feel specially 
indebted in this matter» to Mr. Hoare, 
whose visits are always helpful and en
couraging. Last year we had the pleas
ure of a visit from Mr. Balfour, who 
in the time at his disposal, managed to 
see an extraordinary number of branches 
and to inform himself regarding all the 
more important departments of the busi- 

These visits are of great advan-

special purpose for which It was made.
Now I shall not detain you any longer, 

for our general manager is here with 
us today. We Invited him to come over 
and be present at the meeting, so that 

might have the pleasure of introduc- 
hlm to you. I shall now request 

him to address you and to explain to 
you the present position of affairs in 
the Dominion and our prospects for the 
coming year. (Applause.)

Mr. H. B. Mackenzie (General Man
ager), who was received with applause, 
said: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen 
Before I say anything,else, I would like 
to tell you that it was very gratifying 
to me to learn from the Court of Di
rectors that they wished me to be pres
ent at this meeting. It gives me much 
pleasure to meet the shareholders, and 
the visit affords an opportunity which I 
greatly value for personal consultation 
with the Court of Directors regarding 
our various business operations.

Mr. Hoare has dealt with the affairs 
of the bank, and I have been requested 
to address you regarding business con
ditions In the Dominion of Canada.

The year 1918 was not free from anxi
ety, but at the same time it was a profit
able one for the hanks, and practically 
all of them show Increased eamin

There have been references of 
the likelihood of a financial crisis In Can
ada, and some quite pessimistic utter
ances have been made; there is not the 
same readiness in London to buy our 
securities, and a higher-rate of interest 
has to be paid on the issues that are 
accepted. There is no doubt that the 
country haa been developing very fast, 
and it is recognized that a slackening of 
the pace is desirable.

The large borrowings of recent years 
are mainly a reflection of the continued 
excess of Imports over exports. For the 
ten years ending March 81, 1918, the ex
cess amounted to $1,149,000,000, and of 
this total $848,000,000, or 4T per cent., 
occurred during the last two years of 
the period. Until a year or two ago it 
was easy for issues of Canadian securi
ties to be floated in London, and it was 
perhaps natural that an enterprising and 
sanguine people should take advantage 
of the opportunity thus afforded to ex
tend their operations. Governments, 
municipalities, railways and Industrial 
enterprises—all came to the market and 
few were turned away. R is a matter 
for regret that amongst 
were some which did not represent com
mensurate value or earning power and 
the disappointment experienced by the 
purchasers of these securities is no doubt 
in large part accountable for the curtail
ment of our credit. It Is probable, how
ever, that Canada will, for many years 
to come, require to be a borrower. The 
good and cheap land awaiting settlement 
In a country where law and order prevail 
and the rights of property are respected 
will naturally operate as a magnet to 
draw settlers from Europe and from the 
United States; and these new arrivals 
compel the expenditure of large sums of 
money for railway building 
they may reach the land. In -eprl 
railways were built through dis 
ready settled, and which seemed likely 
to afford profitable traffic. Now, the 
railways are pushed out into unsettled 
districts in order that the land 
made available for settlement.

The growth of the towns and cities 
also makes increased expenditure for 
public improvements a necessity which 
cannot be avoided, but I think It can 
safely be said that the money raised, 
for this purpose Is In tie main spent In 
a legitimate and productive way, and 
that reasonable‘{taxation will provide for 
both interest agd principal.

Speculation'in real estate has been go
ing pp for some years. There are many 
Instances of Ww*es quickly made in 
this way, and it is natural that others 
have been influenced by these examples 
and have endeavored to take a short cut 
to wealth by making heavy purchases of 
real estate with a small first payment 

series of deferred payments. 
------------- - stringency, however, has im
posed a wholesome cheek upon opera
tions of this kind. There has been no 
break in the value of good inside town 
and city property, but trouble Is being 
experienced by some of those who have 
undertaken to pay fancy prices for prop
erty In outlying sub-divisions. Though 
underlying business conditions in Can
ada are healthy, it would be unwise to 
expect an early return to the bounding 
prosperity df a few years ago. No seri
ous difficulty is expected, however,—just 
a period of quiet and adjustment.

There is some unemployment at pres
ent, due to slackening to the building 
trades. This will happen periodically, 
and the same may be said of railway 
construction.

For more than a year past a severe 
check has been Imposed by Canadian 
banks on all transactions not of a strict
ly business character. There is money 
for the legitimate business requirements 
of merchants, manufacturers, and those 
engaged in farming or other natural in
dustries, but none for real estate pur
chases or any speculative enterprises. 
There is no sigh of a change in this at
titude on the part of the banks, and If 
it is continued it will gradually uncover 
any weakness that exists. Time will 
separate the securities which represent

The Bank of British North America
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1340. tie

SEVENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
for six months only, as In the past 
This, I think, is an improvement, for it 
shows at a glance the result of the 
year’s operations. The net profit was 
$889,745.00, which compares with, to 
1912, $678,506.00, an Increase of $11,- 
240.00. Seeing that 1912 was * year of 
only eleven months that result would 
appear to be somewhat disappointing, 
but It is not so really, for the earning 
power of the bank was better than ever. 
There were, however, certain items in 
1918 charged against the profit and loss 
account that did not appear to 1912, 
amounting to $77,866.66. The principal 
Item to this total was to anticipation of 
probable loss in respect of the guarantee 
for the Sovereign Bank; another was 
for depredation to investments. With 
this explanation I think that we may 
be fairly well satisfied with the results 
of the year's operations. You have al
ready seen, both from the report and 
the balance-sheet, the proposed distri
bution of the profits, $869,838.888 goes 
to the payment of the dividends, $97,- 
888.88 to the reserve fund, $97,888.88 to 
the bank promises account, and $86,500.- 
00 in the payment of a bonus of 5 per 
cent to the staff. You have, in the past, 
always so generously sanctioned the 
payment of the bonus to the staff that 
we are encouraged to ask you to do so 
once more, and we couple this request 
with the assurance that it is deserved, 
for I cannot speak too highly of the loy
alty’ and the energy displayed by all 
ranks of the service to their duty to the 
hank. We have also" made the usual ap
propriations for the Officers’, Widows’ 
and Orphans* Fund, the Pension Fund, 
and the Life Insurance Fund, of which 
I feel confident that you will approve. 
The Pension Fund inevitably increases 
with the constant growth of the staff 
and the retirement of the senior mem
bers, bnt It Is impossible to over-estimate 
the value of it, apart altogether from 
the fact that it U our manifest duty to 
make provision for those who have spent 
a life-time In the service of the bank, 

money. MU payable b the next Item In'drollng wtth «“balance-sheet it
, , __... has been necessary to refer to the Bank

caUng tor comment. This U a neuf'line, Act of 1918. The two dauses that 
and must not be confused with the item Act wMch| ta my opinion, gtand out 
“acceptances’ to the 1912 balance-sheet, prominently, art the Compulsory Audit 
The item “bUls payable includes sev- by independent and duly qualified audi- 
eral important accounts betides "accept- tors, who require to be nominated and 
“ce*” and the “acceptances" are to fact elected according to a definite formula 
lest than one-third.of the total which we all have to observe. This In

in order that the .comparison with dependent audit means nothing new to 
1918 may be presented to you distinctly this bank, for we adopted it of our own 
I, give the following figures: Accept- free will as long ago »az 1889, and have 
ances. Included In bills payable, $2,447,- continued it ever since. This U suffi- 
938.88 (these are all drawn In the ordl- dent evidence that we consider the new 
nary course of our exchange transac- regulation to he a wise one. Secondly, 
tions, or against securities; acceptances provision has been made for a much 
under letters of credit, $1,798,988.88; to- greater elasticity in the dreulatlon of all 
tel, $4^88,866.66: Compared with 1912, the banks by the deposit of gold and 
this shows a reduction of $8,686,788^8. Dominion notes to the “Central Gold 
Our acceptances were, in fact, far be- Reserves." These “Central Gold Re
low the normal, whereas, without this serves" will be under the joint control 
explanation, they would appear to you of the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
to be higher than last year. On the and the Minister of Finance, and will 
other side of the account you have prob- be subject to Inspection at frequent in- 
ably been struck by the apparently wide tervab by that Minister, 
difference in the “Coin and Bullion” The banks are entitled to issue ln- 
thU year, and the "Cash and Specie” of creased dreulatlon equivalent to thdr 
1912. The difference U accounted for deposits for the time being. This is the
chiefly by the separate line given to explanation of the $248,200,000 under
“Dominion Notes,” which, being legal this beading to which I have Just re
tende*. have to the pest been toduded toned. We did not, as the figures of 
to thTcazh. -Note, of Other Bank," th*^ note circulation show, exceed our 
have in the past been dealt with in the aUt horixed rireuUtton on November 80 
same way. There are also other V more than $9,840.86, but by making 
amounts toduded to the numerous par- tWs deP°»lt we were protected against 
titulars given-lower down, which actual- «ny unexpected demands, 
ly represent cash. I will not weary yon ™s new privilege affects ns to no

Sy ^r^nxl^wU!
„ before during recent years, has sometimes been

“Cash and Snede at Bankers 'mid to <lulte disturbing lest we should exceed
Cash and Specie at Bankers and to ^ Umlt, of our authorized dreulatlon

Hand” would have shown an Increase of ““$1,674,188.88. On the other hand, cash durin* tne antumn month, when the 
I 1 11 -Ts V„_ movement of the harvest causes un-siL^ nf^MOTBJaOO Tt.„v avoidable expansion. It also affects us

shown a decrease 19,078^200. Bank todlTiudaUy another way. I have
wnrss8a,h2ter"armronriatinz *97888# often explained to you at our annual 
$801,788.8* after appropriating $97,868.- meetings that owing to there being no
W for this account out of the profits of UaMUty on the ahares of this bank under 
the year. The necessity for this ex- our Royal Charter, our note dreulatlon 
penditure has already been explained to hM been Umlted, by the Canadian Bank 
you so fully that I may avoid repetition. Acts to 75 p»- cent of the p^d-up capi- 
It is, however, interesting to trace tiie tal, and for any excess over the 76 per 
course of the premise, account during cent until the full amount of our capital 
the last ten years. On December 81, j, reached, we have deposited with the 
1904, the premises account stood at Government, Dominion of Canada Bonds, 
$876,000.00; on November 80, 1918, the which we have held amongst our in
premises account stood at- $1,698,600.00, vestments for this spsdal purpose, 
an increase of $817,600.00. In addition Under thë new Act that necessity will 
to this we have appropriated out of the no longer exist, and should we at any 
profits during this period $682,666.66, future time feel tbat.it Is no longer .to 
so that the actual expenditure on ptem- our advantage to continue to hold that 
ises during the ten years has been $1,- investment, we may let it go and, as an 
480,266.66, which we think has been alternative we may deposit to the “Cen- 
fairly divided between the present gen- tral Gold Reserves” gold or Dominion 
eration and posterity. Another new line notes equivalent to any excess of cir- 
amongst the assets Is “Deposit in Cen- culation over the 78 per cent of our capi- 
tral Gold Reserves,” $248,200.00, which tal. We have no presen 
I will explain later on. And now, leav- making any such change, 
tog the maze of these unaccustomed aware, we hold at present $1,216,666.66 
figure», I come to the profit and loss ac- In Dominion of Canada bonds, maturing 
count. You will observe that (stijl In for repayment to 1914 to 1919, and this 
conformity with the Act) we now give is a most convenient investment for a 
the figures for the whole year, Instead of bank to hold, apart altogether from the

£ AND

BALANCE SHEET mining operations consti-Ï

Report of thé Directors of the -Bank of British North America, 
Presented to the Proprietors at Their Seventy-Eighth Yearly 
General Meeting, on Tuesday, March 3rd, 1914.

bmltting the Report and Balance Sheet to the 29th November, 1918 
t of Directors desire to point out to the Proprietors that the changes 

now introduced into the form of the Balance Sheet hare beep rendered neces
sary by the provisions of the Canadian Bank Act, 1918.

It will be seen that the profits tor the Year, including $98,446.79 brought 
forward from 80th November, 1912, amount to $788,191.89, of which $194,668.68 
was appropriated to a divldeot paid last October, leaving a balance of $668,- 
825.28, which the Directors propose to distribue as follows:—

per Share .. - 
4th April next.

In en 
rihe Court

some

late to\

$194,888 86to the payment of a Dividend of 40s.
Payable less Income Tam on the 

Transferring to the Reserve Fund ...
Transferring to Bank Premises Account ...................................... ..
And to the Payment of a Bonus of 5 per cent to the Staff, about 
Leering e balance to be carried forward of ........................ .........

The above Dividend wfll make a distribution of 8 per cent- tor the year. 
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors' on tod April

, iI
97,886.88
9788881
86,600.00

106,487.58

next.
Since the lest Report Branches have been opened at ISO Mile House, B. C., 

McGregor Street and Selkirk Avenue, Winnipeg, Mas, St Catherines, Ont, and 
Sub-Branches at James Bay, Victoria, B. C., Kandahar, Seek, and Queen Street 
end Beech Avenue, Toronto, Ont

A Branch haa been closed at Forward, Saak., and a Sub-Branch at the 
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto.

The following appropriations from the Profit and Lees Account have been 
made for the benefit of the Staff, via—

n

I 7.440.72 
«,68688 

1,946.66
indude these already set forth

To the Officers’ Widows’ end Orphans’ Fund
To the Officers Pension Fund.............. ...........
To the Officers’ Life Insurance Fund........ .

These amounts are tor the whole year 
to the Statement of 21et May, 1918.

London, 17 February, 1914.

I • eoo«»n«ffi *w • • • ••«!«
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these issues theret
The seventy-eighth yearly general 

meeting of the proprietors was held on 
Tuesday, March 8, at the office of the 
Corporation, 6 Gracechureh street, B. C, 
Mr. B. A. Hoare presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. Jackson Dodds) 
having read the notice convening the 
meeting,

The Chairman said: Gentlemen, be
fore commencing- the business of the 
day allow me to say a few words on a 
personal matter. You all miss the famil
iar figure of our old friend and col
league, Richard Glyn. He was present 
at thfe last meeting, but he was then 
suffering from serious Illness, and in the 
following May he died. Elected to 1868, 
lie had been a director tor no less than 
forty-seven years, and had given his best 
service to the bank. I also ha 
form you with deep regret of the death 
of Mr. H. J. B. Kendall as recently 
as last week. He, too, had been a di
rector tor many years, having been elect
ed in 1876.

You have already noticed the great 
changes that have been Introduced Into 
the balance-sheet, and after reading the 
report you understand that they are ren
dered necessary by the provisions of the 
Canadian Bank Act, 1918. A model 
balance-sheet has beeh drawn up to, 
which all the chartered banks must con
form, and, therefore, although we may 
all of us prefer the simplicity of our old 
balance-sheet, to which you have been 
accustomed for so many years, we too 
must fall irfto line with all the other 
banks. My difficulty in addressing you 
today is in' making an Intelligent com- 

* pa risen of the various figures with those 
of the preceding year, and if I were to 
attempt to explain to you the exact 
meaning of each of the new lines you 
would, I am sure, be bored. There are, 
however, certain important items on 
both sides of the account to which It 
is necessary to refer, and I hope that 
Ismay be able to explain them to you 
with sufficient clearness. The capital 
remains the samé, and to the reserve 
fund we add $97,888.88 out of the prof
its of the year. The notes in circulation 
show little variation, being $107,066.66 
above the figures of 1918. The deposits 
at $38,227,666.66 are $1,221,588.82 lower. 
The explanation Of this is to be found 
in the remarks that I made when I had 
the honour of addressing you two years 
ago. I then referred to a larger Increase 
in the deposits than we are accustomed 
to see, but I explained that included in 
that total were certain special deposits 
which we did not expect to be perme- 
nent. Those special deposits have been 
gradually withdrawn. I may also men
tion that banking deposits generally 
have been about stationary during the 
past year, owing chiefly to the favorable 
opportunities for investment which al
ways accompany a long period of dear

?
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tage to the bank, and I speak not only 
for myself, but for the whole staff, when 
I express the hope that they will con
tinue to be made at least annually. 
(Cheers.) ’

The Chairman: Gentlemen, I am sure 
you . have listened to Mr. Mackenzie’s 
addrest with very great interest I had 
no idea of what he was going to say. 
He offered me his draft but I declined 
to take it. I said that I should prefer 
that he should come here to meet you 
entirely uninfluenced by any comments 
that I or anybody else might make on 
his address, and I am sure you will 
agree with me that that has- proved to 
be quite the best thing that could have 
been done. You have heard a most 
valuable report on the affairs of the Do
minion and of our own Bank.

Mr. E. A. Hoare moved, seconded by 
Mr. Frederic Lubbock, that the report 
and accounts be adopted, which was 
duly carried.

Some discussion of the Balance Sheet 
followed, after which Messrs. J. H. 
May ne Campbell, C. W. Tomkinson and 
E. A. Hoare, the retiring directors, were 
re-elected, and Messrs. ■ N. E. Water- 
house, and F. S. Price were elected as 
auditors for the coming year. The pro
ceedings then terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, directors, and 
staff. v

Ouïrent Coin and BulHon ............ ..........
Dominion Notes ........ ................................

Notes of other Banks ................................
Cheques on other Banks ............................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada 
Balances dtie by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than

In Canada ............................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Coloniti 

Public Securities other than Canadian—Exchequer Bonds, £810,-
800, at Cost ..............................;................ ............................ •,..............

Railway and other Bonds ............ ................... .................... ..
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada ................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts to Canada (less Rebate of In

terest)
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

(less Rebate of Interest) .................. ....................... ................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.....
Real Estate other than Bank Premises........
Overdue Debts (estimated Loss provided for) ............ .............. ..
Bank Premises at not more than Cost, Leas Amounts Writen off. 
Deposit with the Canadian Minister of Finance for the purposes 

of the Circulation Fund—Dominion of Canada 88-4 per cent.
Bonds, £280,000 at 98 .......................... ............................$1,192,883.83
Cash ......................................................... ............................ 282,248.06

.... .$1,142,584.45 
...4*88,891.49

$ 4*66,666.66

8,617,888.88
6,889.88

Capital
20,000 shares of £50 each, fully paid.

Reserve Fund .................... »............... ................  ........ .........
Dividends Declared and Unpaid .............. ............  ....... .........
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT:—

Balance brought forward from 86th Nov, 1912 ...$288418.48 
Dividend paid April, 1918 .............................................  194*66.66

-$5,879,476.94 
314,868.23 

. 2,206,699.66 
21,622.94

1,411,889.91

Net profit for the year ending this date after de
ducting all current charges, and providing for bad 
and doubtful debts ............................ ...................••••

»■
1,508,165.22

103,411.71
1,657,348.51
7,666,799.98

889,745.10

$788,191.89 
. 194*66.66Dividend paid October, 1918 

DEDUCT:—
Transferred to Reserve Fund
Transferred to Bank Premises Account.. 97*88.88 
Transferred to Officers’, Widows’ and Or

phans’ Fund ................................................
Transferred to Officers’ Life Insurance

Fund ................................ ..............................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund........
Staff Bonus ........................ .............................

Balance available for April Dividend............ -
Notes of the -Bank In Circulation ....................
Deposits not Bearing Interest..............................
Deposits Bearing Interest, including Interest accrued to date
Balance due to other Banks in Canada............................................
Balances due to Banks and ' Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries ...................
Bills Payable .................. ;..................................... ...................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit....................................
Liabilities and Accounts not included in the Foregoing .
Liability on Endorsements .....................................................
Liability under Guarantee in respect of the Sovereign 

Bank of Canada .................................................................

28,690,964.70.
$888*28.28f $97,888.28 7,718,636.00

1,798,312.74
208.18

238,631.19
1,694,736.78,

7*46.72
i

1,948.66
44,866.98
86*00.00

f $286,420.99
.$ 808,104.24
. 4*76*09.74 
. 18,487,952.86 
. 24,792,977.77 

1,028.05

1,424,581.89
250,000.00
562,148.16

Deposit in Central Gold Reserves ........ ....................................................
Other Assets and Accounts not included In the Foregoing ..........

«8*94.47
7*16*10.00
1,798*12.74
1,686,645.78

HAWK BICYCLES$218,047.88 E. A. HOARE,
F. LUBBOCK,
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager.

I Directors. An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle.fitted withRoUerChatn, 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Enamelled Wood

$800,000.00
Rims, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including
S'udpards^.mp $22.50

^0”d FREE 1914 Catalogne,
$62,644,890.19 $62,644,890.12

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Backs in London, and the Certified Returns from the Branches, and find it to present a true 
statement of the Bank’s affairs as shown by the books and returns.

90 pages of Bicy cles, Sundries 
ana Repair Matet tal. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD 4k SON,

Of the Firm of 
"rice Waterhouse * Co, 

Chartered Accountants.

3. 8NEATH,
N. E. WATERHOUSE, 

Auditors,London, 17th February, WÜ
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Run Your 
Hand
Around a s 
Wolthausen
Hat
and yon gZ- — 
won’t find a 
wrinkle, a
kink or a flaw,—they’re 
as smooth and soft as the 
ooly down of little ducks.

«'I

Wolthausen Hats
are made from carefully selected best grade 
pure Fur felt by expert workmen in a good, 
clean, sanitary, up-to-date factory.

Style—Smartness — Quality
features of every Wolthausen Hat. 

Under the leather you will find our broad 
“money back if not satisfied” guarantee.

$2.50 and up at your dealers.
Stiff The Welthausen Hat Corporation Ltd. Soft 

BROCKV1LLE, ONT. HatS

are
z.

Hats
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IMPURE BLOOD AUSTRALIA'S NAVAL PROPOSALS ■SEEWAS TROUBLED WITH

IN THE SPRING Weak aid Dizzy Spells.Some Food For Reflection For Premier 
Borden Here CHEWIS y ———

ihe Passing of Winter Leaves 
People Weak and Depressed

Heart Would Beat Seaethhi Awfel. I(Canadian Courier)
Australia has been startled by the as

sertions .of the Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill that Great Britain expects the 
dominions to contribute to the up-keep 
of the empire’s home fleet. When he 
mac^e his remarkable statement in the 
House of Commons a few weeks ago 
Australia at once sent out a calm but 
significant protest. A week or two later 
Premier Cook, of Australia, made a 
stronger protest and called for an Imme
diate naval conference of the nations in
volved. Apparently • 
with New Zealand In the meantime, be
cause the second protest voiced New 
Zealand’s opinion as well as Australia’s 
opinion. Last week the significant an
nouncement was cabled from Australia

Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves.* One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same .time more 
serious.

PACIFICTen or Twelve Million Ski** Dis
posed of in Fortnight in London

As winter passes away It leaves many 
people feeling weak, depressed and easily 
Hred. The body lacks that vital force 
and energy which pure blood hlone can 
give.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are an all-year-round blood builder 
and nerve tonic, but they are especially 
Useful in the spring. Every dose helps 
to make hew, rich, red blood. Returning 
telmgth commences with their use and 
the vigor and cheerfulness of good health 
quickly follows.

There is just one cure for lack of blood 
and that is more blood. Food is the 
material from which blood is made, but 
X>r. Williams' Pink Pills double the value 
of the food we eat. They give strength, 
hone up the stomach and weak digestion, 
clear the complexion of pimples, erupt- 

.lons and bolls, and drive out rheumatic 
poisons.

■ If you are pale and sallow, if you feel 
■ontinually tired out, breathless after 
alight exertion, if you have headaches or 
backaches, if your joints ache, if your 
appetite fails and food does not nourish 
Bor sleep refresh you,'Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will make yon well and strong. To 
build up the blood is the special purpose 
tif Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that 

, ll why they are the best spring 
If you feel the need of a ton 
sSason give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial and you will rejoice in new 
health, new strength and new energy. 
Do not let the trying weather of summer 
Bnd you weak and ailing. Build yourself 
Bp now with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills— 
the pills that strengthen.

Ask for Dr. Willi 
Pale People and do not be persuaded to 
take something else. If your dealer does 
not keep these Pills they will be sent by 
mail, post paid, at SO cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.60, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medidne Co., Broekville,

,

London is the chief fur market of the 
world, and the spring sales, the moft 
important of the year, are now going on. 
They continue daily for a fortnight at 
the public auction room in College Hill, 

is probable that some ten or 
million skins will be disposed of. 

On one day there were sold in the 
morning 188,764 skunk skins; in the af
ternoon 186,628 American oppossum and 
80,246 racoons, as well as 8,602 dvet 
cats. Next day there were offered 480,- 
401 skunks and the following day 2,600,- 
000 musquash of various classes. In all 
more than four and one half millions of 
musquash skins were sold.

I Varieties of Skins
Musquash, skunk, racoon, American 

opossum, and the various foxes; these 
are the furs which are most in demand 
at the moment. Sable, seal, mink, chin
chilla, otter, beaver and other skins, are, 
of course, always valuable. The stock 
is unusually large; not so much because 
the supply has been exceptional, but be- 

Germany h<S taken less than its

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the Best 

yet hoys T

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their cane becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nerves 
firm and steady.

Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes:—"I was troubled with 

to the London Chronicle that Australia weak and dizzy spells, and ay heart 
and New Zealand have made overtures would beat something awful. I got so 
to the Canadian government looking to- I had those spells every day. I got so I 
wards co-operation on the Pacific. The would tty one medicine, and then nn- 
new policy is to be called “Naval Red- other, but nothing did me any good 
procity.” <- until I got Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

It is quite clear that there is a strong J can “fely say they did me more
clash of opinion between the First Lord ?<x?d,.??lan anytkmg I ever took, for 
of the Admiralty and the premiers of Ie?* 1*“ ,a veTV different woman. My 
Australia and New Zealand. Mr.M"5?dj oft“ “k ,me what Ihave been 
Churchill wants tribute from the domln- „ , Milbum’s
ions towards one central fleet controlled | 51?' u1 *5 .*^
entirely from London. Australia and l .[**„ S.„W1° 'thelr heart troubles
New Zealand want a fleet of their own I to
and have discarded the contribution pol- _„*5ce» .... - . -----
icy. It is now up to Canada to say W-26# at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
whether this country shall side with Mr. receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Winston Churchill or with the govern-1 United, Toronto. Ont. 
ments of the sister dominions. I -"r*flp*l~ -'■■l 111

There Is no doubt as to what the 
swer will be: Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at two 
imperial conferences, declared for co-op
eration and against a contribution. The | J as.- M-.-J D a >Rt Hon. R. L. Borden, in his two great-j K*T>*d “d Noted Ptote 
est speeches on the navy question, has | Verse Writer—•“Sweet Marie" Was 
made a similar declaration. The Hon.
W. T. White, ■ In his most exhaustive 
speech, verified and accentuated his lead
ers policy Both political parties In Can-1 Cy Warman. Poet of the Rockies,, who
a?a a” P*e^td t(LueVper^.0n "id dled the other day, waa bom in Green- 
p edged against contribution. The only up, HL, June 22, 1888. He was educated 
difference of opinion which exists re- in the public schools in that vicinity 
'-tes to the nature of the co-operation. Then he took up fanning, and later be

lt *« inconceivable that Canada should came .a wheat broker. In 1860 he went to 
refuse naval reciprocity with Australia Colorado, and worked for the Rio 
and New Zealand. Our interests on the Grande, beginning at the bottom and 
Pacific are identical with those of the worked up until he became a locomotive 
two sister dominions. It would be cow- engineer. Then he became editor of the 
ardly and Iniquitous for us to refuse to | Western Railway, 
co-operate for the maintenance of Brit- While in this position he began to 
annic influence in the Pacific. If Mr. write verse, and he soon had a national 
Churchill, for reasons of his own, is un- reputation. His poems were copied all 
able to encourage that policy at the over the country/ and the late Charles 
present time, he or his successor must A. Dana paid him a high compliment in
.ultimately see its advisability. Mr. the New York Sun. In 1896 he went to
Churchill is acting on the assumption New York and did magazine work, and 
that the British Empire can be defend- one of his best stories was “A Thousand 

Chi»* Inetael Daliaf only in the North Sea, It is a false Miles In a Night,” describing a trip in
UIVC5 IIIMent Kcllci assumption, and the deductions which a locomotive from New York to Chicago

To use Putnam’s Cera Extractor is W Mr. Churchill makes will not stand the on a fast train.
get quick relief. The test of time and reason. The British Thin he traveled two years in Europe 
•ting disappears, toes Islands are not the empire. The galaxy and the Orient, and later spent some 
feel better at once, an- of British nations and crown Colonies time in Washington. Some years ago he 
other application or two scattered around the globe are sa much moved to London, Ont., where he made 
and "the com goes away, a part of the Britannic Empire as the his home, although he found it necessary 
Nothing acts so slick as British Isles. Hence an imperial naval to be in Montreal much of the time af- 
Putnam’s Extractor IPs policy must include naval defence in ter becoming Identified with the Grand 
so sort, so painless, so every quarter of the globe. Trunk Railway. In his later years, as
e dead certain to root ■■ - . . — » ■ general assistant of the Grand Trunk, his

out any kind of a Governor Glynn of New York, has work took hiri all oyer the United States 
com. Putnam’s Ex- again refused to stay the execution of the and Canada, where he met men promin- 

rractor never falls, 86c. per battle, sold four gunmen awaiting death at Sing Sing ent in public life.
py druggists. for the murder of Herman Rosenthal. Every year he managed to find time to

A further effort is to be made today in attend the convention of the American 
New York to try to save them by the Press Humorists, where he was. wel- 
presentation of the near evidence which, | corned with open arms, 
it is said, will show them innocent. | qr^te “Sweet Hans.”

he had consulted
and it 
twelve a . . * Sfi»

[/

fa$- j
re your pills.”
cents per box, or 3 boxes for

cause
usual share. None the less prices are 
good—better, perhaps, than was expect
ed—and the bidding in the sales room 
goes on briskly from 16 o’clock in the 
morning until a late luncheon time, and 
again In the later hours of the afternoon.

Besides the furs already mentioned an 
extraordinary variety of items makes the 
sale catalogue a fascinating document. 
Among the lots sold there figured 208 
grizzly bears, 141 black bears, eight 
>rown bears, 16 Polar or “white” 411 

lynxes, 14 leopards, and 41 wolverines. 
Among those still to come are TO tigers, 
I,*#- leopards, 3,000 lynxes, 8 
18,000 wild cats, 668 emus, 181,948 wal
laby, 40,000 wolves, and 8,698 kangaroo. 
It is a list to make the Roman emperors 
envious. And so it runs day after day; 
8,000 bears, in another column, 180,000 
ermine, 5,600 Russian sable, 190,000 mink 
60 sea otter, 6,060 monkey, 1,000 grebe 
—and 85,000 house cat ! Again there are 
4,976 house cats, unkindly sandwiched 
in among badgers and marmots, leop
ards and Japanese foxes, and other agit
ating things.
In the Auction Room

ran- “GY" WARMAN

m L\
ame’ Pink Pills for

His

Ont.
musk ox, dred or so gentlemen sitting on the curv

ed tiers of seats which face the rostrum 
each gentleman with a catalogne on* the 
desk before him, and keenly Interested 
in the bidding. If you listen to the scraps 
of conversation you will hear all man
ner of tongues ; for buyers from perhaps 
a dozen countries are here, and especial
ly from Germany, Prance and the United 
States. The bidding is veiy quick, the 
skins being put up in lots which may 
vary from a single stiver fox or half a 
dozen sables to 400 to 600 skunk, or 4,- 
000 musquash. The bids for these staple 
furs are commonly in shillings, and the

values range very widely for the 
kind of skin. A stiver fox may bring; as 
it has 84*0, and ft may not be worth 
£60. Skunk vary from a shilling or two 
to 28 shillings, musquash from peace to 
half a crown, and house cats about the 
same. Housaeats are not valued or grad
ed as they are on the show benches. 
They are not sold as long haired or 
short, bailed. Nor is any account taken 
of their qualities as cats, or their dispo
sitions, which are immaterial by the time 
ply “white” or “black” or—most unkind 
they reach the sale room. They are slm- 
of all—“mottled.”

The Empire Settlement and Reunion 
Board is a
sidération by some men in Kagl«i<t in
terested in the settlement of the over- 

dominions. Its purpose would be 
to assist needy but deserving British set- 
tiers to emigrate; by furnishing the bulk 
of their passage money. The unfit will 
not be considered for emigration pur-

Dr. Alexis Carrol, head of the Rocke
feller Institute, in New York, yesterday 
laid before a gathering of surgeons that 
bperations which he had performed up
on dogs convinced him that many val
vular heart troubles in human beings 
eould be remedied. He had caused a 
dosing of the circulation of the heart for 
Trora two to three minutes during opera
tions and afterwards pulsation had be
come regular again.

Iorganisation under con-

i

%

The coronation Of the emperor of 
Japan, fixed for November 10 of this 
year, has 'been postponed until 1916 ow
ing to the "death of the Dowager Em
press.

QUICKLY EXTRACTS BUMS In the sales room Itself one does not 
see any of these skins, but only a hun- :

.

I

■
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WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE In 1910 iff had that body at Montreal 

and the week spent there was a memor
able one. He was elected president at 
that time. Mr. Warman had the human 
tenderness that is found in writers of

—_.Tna WOT iiewet i verse who can see the undercurrent of VOR COLDS, INFLUENZA, hunumity,a woes_ ^ he ,h<ywed hu
COUGHS* SORB THROAT j sympathy to fellowmen in many acts de

void of ostentation.
The one poem that rang all through 

the country soon after its publication 
and was hummed, sung and whistled by 
millions was the famous “Sweet 'Marie.” ' 
He wrote that away back in the early 

much benefit from ! 90% and Myrtle Marie Jones, his second 
. wife, furnished the inspiration.

Humphreys ‘Seventy-seven, your won- He wrote many other poems, many of
derful remedy for Grip and Colds that I thcm equally good, some better, but they

never had the vogue of “Sweet Marie.”
In the last few years he was very 

that you advertise as sent free by mail” I mnch to demand throughout the country
to give talks to bodies of men and wo- 

At least one half our daily mail con- men. He could be grave and gay suiting
the occasion, and it was a treat to listen 
to him.
. A few years ago he published a book 
of verse containing much of his writings 

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 1*6 and it bad a wide sale. Another edition 
William Street, New York.—Advertise- Yras published recently with his later 
ment j poems added. His prose writings, too,

were admirable for they were written 
around railroad life and he was able to 

A Quick, Sure Wey to put the personal touch in them that came 
J from long experience at the throttle of a

Banish Hairy Growths locomotive.

«V ■ 1 y j f ~yi

finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound. GRIP»

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—” Last March I 
„ waa a complete wreck. I had given up 
,all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. Bet I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

“Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
eand owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
If -you |jke. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health.”—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.B.I., Canada.

Because your caseiaadlfficult one,and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E." Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

1
*1 have received so

want a copy of your Medical Booklet

sists of such requests. You man have
one too.

One of Ht* Beat Poems. I(Aids to Beauty.)
Here is a true halr-renover, and no I people to be his best, he gave expression 

pain or injury will follow its use: With to a railroad man’s idea of the future as 
a little powdered delà tone mix enough | follows: 
water to make a stiff paste, apply to 
hairy surface and after 2 or 8 minutes 
rub it off. With this paste comes every 
trace of hair and when the skin is wash
ed to remove the remaining delatone it 
will be soft and dear and free from,
blemish. Excepting in very stubborn When swift and free she carries me 
cases, a single application of delatone is ' Through yards unknown at night, 
sufficient. I I look along the line to see

That all the lamps are white.

In one of his poems, said by many

Will The Light. Be White?
The Pinkham record is a proud and 

peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob
stinate ills of women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es-

Oft, when I feel my engine swerve 
As o’er strange rails we fare,

I strain my eye around the curve, 
For what awaits us there.Vi

%■

- tabliehed fact Jthat U\ A, i

FRECKLES •i
The blue light marks the crippled car, 

The green fight signals slow ;
The red light is a danger light.

The white light, “Let her go.”
Again the open fields we roam.

And, when the night is fair,
, -, „ , I look up in the starry dome,

This prescription for the removal of And wonder-what’s up there. ' 
freckles was written by a prominent
physician and is usually so successful in For who can speak for those who dwell 
removing freckles and giving a clear, Behind the curving sky? 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by - No man has ever lived to tell 
druggists under guarantee to refund the Just what it means to die. 
money if it fails. Swift toward life's terminal I trend,

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; The run seems short tonight; 
ret an ounce of othine and remove them. God only knows what’s at the end— 

Even the first, few applications should | \ hope the lainps are white,
show a wonderful improvement, some of 
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine; it is this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee.

has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it If you need-such a 
medicine? Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 

Them With The Othine Prescription.

Dad way's 
“Heady

Ajjelief
j

f
■
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THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

This week, the Canadian Courier pub
lishes its Quarterly Financial Supple
ment, which reviews the events of the 
security markets for the first ;three 
months of the year, Regarding the out
look, the Canadian Courier says: “With 
regard to domestic conditions among the 
merchants of Canada, the situation has 
improved during the quarter. It was 
thought that there would be many fail
ures, due to the fact that the banks 
would undertake to clean up some bad 
accounts. This fear was not realized, 
and the commercial community has 
passed through the most trying quarter 
of the last five years with flying colons.”

The vagaries of the stock market may 
be seen at a glance In the diagram which 
is a feature of the financial supplement.

J. L. Haddock of McGee, Mo., writes: “I 
Bad moscular rheumatism all weeks. Had 
three doctors but did eet get much 
friend insisted on me trying R. R. R. and sent 
me two bottles, in twenty mlnntea after the 
first application I could turn In bod with esse. 
Have need two bottles and am well,”

relief. A

BOLD WATCH FREE.Rheumatism oflar from en «eUbllshed 
fin». W* ere firing ewer 
Welches te tUomtodt of 

»eo»le ell ever the 
world *s e huge 
advertisement. Mew 
la year chenec te 
obtain one. Write 
bow, enclosing » 
oeati for one of our 
faahtoaeblo Ladles’ 
Long Guards, or 
Gents' Alberta, sent 
eerrtaoe paid to wsrnr 
with the weteh, v 
will be g-vga . 
(these w* tehee are
«TSTSTSfe
*aa«aw ct oar menel-

about u. sod shST&Tu? ZJSS sst
Don't think this offer too good to be ti ao, bat send 
»S oente to-deg eed rein a F nr* Weteh. You 
will be aeeezed -WILLIAMS A LLOYD, Wholesale 
jeweUen Uxwt. » ). It. CcrawelUe Hoad, Leodee, IL,

Apply the Belief externally to the part or 
parts affected, as briskly as circumstances will 
permit. Benefit will also be derived from y Badwaye Plll«. their «Iterative action being 
peculiarly suited to this dieeete. Where the 
joiite are swelled. ttltP or contracted, the Re 
OK, with sweet oil, 1* an admirable lnbrlcar..

BABWAY A OO., Montreal, Can.

DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS œ
rotating Pill for Women. $6 a box or three for 

w J10. Sold at all Drag Stores, or mailed to any 
~ address on receipt of price. Ths BcoazLi. Dara 

Co.. Bt. Catharines, Ontario. ___________ _

FHOSPEONOTFOR men. r.™
Vitality; for Xervo and Brain; Increase» “grey 

jnattcr , a Tonic—will build you up. S3 a box, or
(two for SS, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt j*fprice.Tis Scoszu.»sooCo.. St. Oathartnaa <

A Guernsey cow from Berwyn, Penn., 
now holds the championship record in 
the production of butter fat for a year, 
having given 1,068.69 pounds. The form
er record was 1068 r—*»da
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CURE» Hit BACK
Lyon* Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th. 

. raise «re perfectly tree to use my

praise. My beck he» never troubled 
tee since taking GIN PILLS, and my 

... _ feels much Better after taking
>11 ont FILLS for her beck.”

JAMES L. NAÜSS.

" FREl SAMPLE
Brentford, Out. 

••After readme in 
the newspaper vrtiat 
GIN PILLS would 
do I thought I 
would write you for 
a free sample. I 
took them a» direc
ted, end thank God 
I am cured entirety 
Altogether I took 
twelve bootee of the
Pills. Now I can

wee rea
_ Montreal, March 38th, Mg. ■■teat m

■ 'i

avgâé at blamir

From Ocean to 
Ocean come Words 
of Praise for

twiweMtod

dm.
My wife read is 

panera About 
GUT FILLS 
rent tor a box. 
From the first,they 
did good and In afar 
weakabronghtawny 
a stone hr Bladder.

the

:\v:

every day.” 
John A AndersonJohn

... ■/v.v.'av■I
KIBREY

Lachute Mille, Q.
March 11th, 1M2.
«I waa troubled 

for many years 
with Kidner Di
sease, and a friend 
told me to 
GIN PILLS. After 
taking a few 
I was great! 
tiered,aad ait 
iehing the twelfth

LAME BACK 
Cornwall, N.A 

"About a year 
ago, I waa suffering

Hip», 
could not stand up 
straight. I waa in
formed by a friend 
about GIN PILLS 
Ihave

I

Pflb y

7

g*am new cared.
AC. Davidgletely

ThoS.

I I| v■ a Y

Perth, N. A 
two years I
invalid, in

capable of any work 
and unablato move 
without the aasist- 

c an ce of a crutch 
and a cane.

"Ihave been for 
tiie 1st two year» n 
cripple with Mus
cular andFOR THE KIDNEYS

£3
Read what people right in your towa or aelgh 
perhaps friends—say about GIN PILLS. Tt 
tell the story of- GIN PILLS better than we can—because 
they tell the actual experience of those who have tested 
GIN PILLS and prove their true worth. Rheumatism— 
Stone in Bladder and Kidneys—Weak Kidneys—acute 
attacks of Kidney and Bladder Trouble—Chronic In
flammation of the Bladder and Cystitis—Lumbago and 
Sciatica—all these troubles are quickly relieved and 
permanently cured by GIN PILLS.

borhood— 
heee letters

in this city 
mended GIN 
PILLS and Ihave 
since taken eight 
how and

A friend advteed
me to try GIN 
PILLS, end within 
two month» waa 
completely eared.” cured." .

W. C. Reid

w
a new mar

i Yarmouth, N.S. 
"I have been bo

thered with Rheu- 
for the past 

One day a

I

Larder Lake, Ont
"I had been Buf

fering for acme 
time with my Kid
neys and Urine. I 
was constantly pas
sing water, 
times as many as 
thirty times a 
Bstih time the 
was awful. I 
GIN PILLS end 
they cured 
tiro days.”

Aid. Casticsnes.

SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE £Ed

c- totry GIN PILLS 
and after taking 
one has of them, I 
felt like a new matt 
and would advise

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, and sold by dealers everywhere on our 
money-back guarantee of satisfaction. Sample free If yen write

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO’Y, 
OF CANADA, LIMITED - TORONTO ailIn Rheumatism to by 

GIN PILLA"
Vu. Gouty.

isT~
I a. -* v— am J 1 ™‘ ~

PILLS and waa greatly benefitted by “During the last winter, I waa bo-
them. My kidney* were in such bad thered very much with a weak back,
condition I could not lift or stoop with- kvÿdto I was advised by a friend to tty GIN 
out pain. I have taken three bow of PILLS and I id The irstbox I
GIN PILLS, working all the time at found helped me very much and I
heavy work on the railroad and did found when I Irnd ttk„
not leee a day. I was completely cured. ”PRANK TKumPBR, Napanee. Ont. feè Mre. F. WILCOX

MOREYS IN BAD SHAPE BBUMI8T TOO* THEM
Winnipeg. May 19th, IMS. 

te autumn of lMl, I suffered 
in tire beck.with a continual pain 

Baring said OIN KLLS for a 
of years, I thought there must be good 
in them. I gave them a fair trial and 

results I found to be good
GKO. A ROGERS.
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New Brunswick 
Woman’s Messagei An Author’s Experience

WITH-------------------

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

F

That’s / 
the way 
to do It. (

I

MAKES A NEW RULETELLS HER SUFFERING SISTERS 
TO FIND RELIEF IN DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS. v?

C '■ — 
How Mrs. Edwards makes 
the most delicious

”■ ’StBÊLrPossible Headliner In Vaude
ville Is ReportÜ imac

aroni you ever tasted.
tTremblay Settlement, Gloucester Co,

N. B., April 10—(Special)—Mrs. James 
B. Roy, an estimable lady, well known 
here, has made the following statement 
for publication:

"For two years I suffered from an t . /'ll
extreme weakness and an awful pain In At Last Gives Way to the L>all 01
ÎLtTLMetZ tÜÆS The Came,. Edmund Bmm.

?2î;V„b,"."î SÆïïL1 *£ P1»J" L-»d - *• M”1” ^
a doctor, but continued to grow worse. por the Movies 

“Then I started to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and soon began to improve. By the
time I had finished the third box I was r „ -rime “movie” fa-

»— A„*, a ment,™* - . S LdT-S .oTSu, St J.U £» I— *U

possible headliner in Keith vaudeville. other 8Ufterers to know that they also hereafter appear In no productions of 
The tremendous success scored by Wil- may be cured.” absolutely fixed or arbitrary length. Bach
liam Faversham in The Squaw Man Mrs. Roy’s symptoms showed that ~z ., ,  hts lt «. ,h«o-
has led Miss AngUn to contemplate the she had Kidney trouble. That’s why Pla7 wiu be toM „, wnat « » 
two-a-day very seriously. Viola Allen she found speedy relief and complete lutely worth, but will rege from e
Is another possiblity for a short tour. cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are or stx reels upward. Miss Leonard Is at

"Maude Adaths will appear in an el- a Kidney remedy, pure and simple. The resent engaged in a slX-reel production 
aborate production of ‘Alice in Wonder- reason they cure so many suffereing v ... , „a*h all fu-
land’ nhxt season. The play has been women is that nine-tenth* of women’s which, as; w:ill designed for
written for her by Constance Collier and troubles come from sick Kidneys. , ture efforts, is espea y * \
Lloyd Osbourne, and Charles Frohman , delayed work
Is making extensive preparations for the „ 1 Anaeles studios was felt
event ‘Alice in Wonderland’ has been his wisdom acquired through his expert- at £ tb* U®8 Angda stumoe,
dramatised before, but never in such a ence behind the footlights when dis- at the Majestic Compa°£>^ devlce
complete and spectacular manner as It guised as a perfect lady. Above all he gentous camera, mm “tilisti » 
has been treated by Miss Collier and Mr. bears testimony to the fact that after which enabled them to tukegi** ^ 
Osborne, who have been at work upon all it is not mere clothes that fascinate when the light was goo^ermitte 
the play for a year. It Is thought that man says ffe: ^ * ™
the Dart for the little girl who has such No man in woman’s clothes, however were bed over the cameras, a,
marvelous adventures to fairlyland will skillfully disguised, could fascinate an- though a slight drizzle ,aUiîif ’ ue

fe&'ïÆà’wïSKte

whopto^d to S ” John to “Never Siy looks is aU mistake. A man, no matter vailed upon to appmr before thejnotion 
Die” Ph J beeri appearing In London- how skillfully he might be disguised, picture camera, Withe j^aUrJDam-
M”" • — “,he siisaiftss&se'S!: K *

SmbAssses

Musk, Halifax, will close a successful A man to woman’s clothes can fasem- mme of the offering, 
aeasnn there on Mav 2 Miss Morgan ate a woman as one of her own sex. Wo- The productions will be personally su 
has been engaged to play leading bmi- men are fundamentally Interested to per vised by >U6^|t Stef 
ness with the Poll Stock to Hartford, clothes. „ V . ., . genertl of the AtoBtar Com^ny. Mies
Conn, and wlU start there May 18 for Regarding Canadian copyright in Barrymore is
the spring and summer seasons. P1»?8 the Saskatoon “Phoenix” says:— 0f the American act"88**.having a fd

English composer, Granville Ban- “In a recent issue the New York Dra- lowing that has assured tremmdous suc- 
tock“ has conceived the idea of varying matic Mirror has an artide in which bit- cess for her many en*^“XSoneH^ 
the lighting of an auditorium in con- ter omiplaint is made of the piracy of coming to the picture ^ °°= of
formity with the character of the music United States plays by Canadian the- the biggest surprises of tk fito y<^ 
«..s i. ttinergari «Ac thw wmild atrical managers; but, while much is Ned Finley, who spent several wccksSi£?«ss?&£ e-tS; js. sjts? tiRestyss »

Î5fî iTMh pUy wright" the writer to The Dram- partFinley expects to have Edith 
to suggest the hues of early spring; part atic Mirror conveniently ignores the bis- storey 88 his leading woman, supported 
IT rifm ndetv «rev lighte do suggest 4°ric side of the question. b> a company of prominent Vita|*aph
the eternal void* Dart III white lights “So Ier» however,' as the United States players, including Marie Wierman. dinging ^0 roy^k^do august tte h concerned, it is simply getting a taste P Mlgs storey is once more at the Brook- 

, tnnni—iwTÜ# l<we- roirt TV *ta own medidne. Works in which i.~ gtudlo after a stay of two months to
PUrfM ^tog ^ sepiriPt ^ Je: copywright i, desired must be manu- where she Las ^gaged to the
fimmetod Stored in Canada. Dramatists who are lead of Captajn Alvarez, a five-reel VIU-
JoK can^get tiSSSS?' ^ ptoire pmd-rtlon of The

The^o^L^aTby^ohn ^Is P«tty ^tauLr^he^dt ‘8 ^ ^

he LrodueJd ito er> and lf the United States government yorkTis now being produced by the 
S^?5vwfcd«TmlChtime this month restricts copyright in the interest of Aril- jMW L Laaky Feature Play Company.
^.j TLd Li^ mJL a tot iîere in =-tcan pririters, It cannot complain if a new fratoiyS1»odudnVconcern has

"Uttle-Miss-FIx-It," at the Opera House Canada restricts copyright to the Inter- Mmoun^uifcapder the name of The

Bclkhte’onkes ^S1*1 r11—p1 in a, kgal elite, and il th, , , Uncnto,'for two yeaw featuted 
United Booking Offices of lg^ had law !t w0„id Vhe VRa*««»i Company and now

U^^iU^CTkr OTiXd ad which haw been nece88a,Y U"RFd States ap^aring to AMitoon Bid at the Vita- 
Uoyd iriU offer her orignal ad which riters to ]ive ln Canada before cepy- J^Th Theatre, will play leads for the

England aDd Wffl OPen right would have been granted them ofthe most promin-
thM«« Rtliu ttnrlre went hack to frills 11 BaY he that the governments of the motion pteture actresses has been

Mbs Billie Bmke went back to friUs ̂  countrle, wiu come to some mutual "LlTh u -aid. her name to be an-
mL1" oim^d’v^c^d Senv^ in^ew arrangement respedlng copyrights, but ^Scri within the next two weeks.

n^t-Poîite^Entertato^ in the meantime the Canadian law j. Edison’s first leading
York the other night Polite Etotertai no harder upon authors in the ... , onoosite Mr Lincoln.
m!”*18 what onf..ne’*?IMipe^. 1,abtLlî; United States than the law of the United ^otherwhose^eonnertion with the

SttSSSiBÏSî' &3fltlSSSSK&£

^,“2: “asre £!te”S rsw.-
worked very nicely for all concerned. Gaby Deslys. . 5HK diction of^

Ga!by Deslys to a £ new co2Lm a^d he wlU^rsonaUy as-
clothes was the star tea New Yorki^ jgt as consulting director. The first pro- 
vival this week of The Girl tam ^ will be The Littleat Rebel, a far 
Kay’s,” hristened to be Tlw^BeUe dra|natic pucctlg ^ the kgitimate
of Bond Street. ^ Allan Dtda in stage to which toe Famums, Dustin and

>3sHS Eîvs 3MSSWKBS85

StSsSrSis 5 «rs
girhaps t“a°“nj|ta^nd^8ti®nerf revCTti S5m ArtV“ 
Deslys started a veritable indigestion or charged with .disorder-
m™ lw.£ 1«g5

SauS”,» îSStüw tew fc McPhte .plultei -b-.t ln th,
hdir s ss sissiWJUK 5

dust the Yen’ 8tars- S . t ’ uk the water finally fdreed him to swim
that po'tt.ely would.., wme to- tetelL*tô

the two silken screens behaved scandal- photographer protested against arrest, 
ously She had to pull them together, but the PoUce .^ued that he w«, toe 
Neath one saw her none too fragile cause and McPhte was the 
limbs neatly stockinged and unashamed, and that cause and effect had to go to- 

Then she bobbed on in's bathing suit, gether. 
perfectly scanty and decidedly talkative.
It seemed to have broken out Into a 
sort of silken erysipelas, and it made 
one think of. poultices and soothing med
icine. Very beautiful, of course, but 
still extremely thoughtful. This was 
covered later with a thing of spaghettian 
fringes—an ecstasy of colored macaroni 
—in which she danced with the agile Mr.
Pilcer, “son danseur."

Still fantastic—lf not dramatic—this 
butt of the dressmaker’s frenzy sported 
a lace cloak trimmed with heavy sables !
How the sables stuck on the lace we 
never knew; how Gaby stuck In the 
sables was a mystery. But she did.

Untired, undaunted, indefatigable, 
thirsting still for sartorial agony, she

I

ALICE IN WONDERLAND’ ERE BAUME ON SEEK Shook oed Overwork owed Romos IrooMoow-Nowr lined iiylkiot 
to oospore with Or. Ohm’s Homo Food os o Restorative.

NI sad Ceek the
snoi, which 
hi. been broken 

la smell pieces, in boiling «sited 
inter hr twenty minutes. Make a 
tenante8 sauce by adding to three 

ef Kswasss' essicoATza 
Seer see pint of cold water, 

aad belling hr twenty-five minutes. 
Add smell piece efbulter, and lessen te 

with salt and pepper. Drain the 
neearoni, and add the teraat# 
Sesee while bet.

hlAGAJtO
Tomatoes.

<■

Maude Adami to Appear in Elabor
ate Production—Donald Meek 
in the Reformers — Jessie Bon- 
itelle s Plans

v
Miss Innés Is widely known hi New York, Toronto and other large centres 

Teacher of Dressmaking and as author of the meet complete work on this subject: 
“ Scientific Dressmaking and Millinery.” This book has been ordered by the govern
ment for use in Women’s Institutes throughout this province, and is being put into 
practically all Public Libraries. The experience which Misa Innés has had with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is told in such an late resting manner in her letter that we shall 
quote it in full

as areckete

»:V*
shed

Usee wiedewwf Edwards’ Soupe:__ ■ /

5 Mtae L Innas, 2fi Huron St, Toronto, 
write»*—T have a strong constitution and 
do not neglect the health as many do 
whose strenuous lives of overwork lead 
to breakdown of the nervous system. 
Consequently when, on receipt of a tele
gram announcing the death of a brother 
who was very dear to me, the nerves : 
failed me, I went to my doctor and his 
prescription acted beautifully and restored 
the nervous system for a time. Again 
in New York I felt the need of a tonic 
and had the doctor's prescription filled 
bet to no avail, and just here I want to 
emphasise the necessity of going to a 
reliable druggist who you know will use 
only the beet and purest drugs. I was 
benefitted to some extent by trying a 
prescription which is used extensively 
by stock brokers on Wall Street, where 
fortunes are made and lost in a day, 
and the nerves give way under the 
enormous strain.

This helped me bot I am writing this letter to say that nothing I used could 
for a moment be compared to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. This treatment restored my 
friraiWrat nerves, gave me new vigor and energy, and banished the many distressing 
and disheartening symptoms which only nervous people will understand.

I know there are authors, journalists and business men with whom I come in 
contact daily who should know about this great nerve restorative. I know there are 
women in the home straining the last nerve to make the best use of the income in 
these of high prices find whose nerve cells have been sapped by worry and
anxiety until they live in misery and do net understand the reason. It is because I 
know this that I want to tell these nervous, worn out people about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. From my own experience I know just how they feel and just as certainly 
know that Dr. Cham's Nerve Food will prove a wonderful blessing to them.”

Dr. Owee’e Nerve Food, 50 tents a box, 4 for $156, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
» Co„ Limited, Toronto.

‘x CWhite.
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time Provinces.
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gMOKINO IN THEATRES

Orange Edwaxdeo, the manager of the 
Ghdetgr Theatre, London, is having a 
struggle with the Lord Chamberlain over 
Ma (Bdwardes) proposal to allow emok- 
tagt in the auditorium of the theatre.

Mr. Bdwardes, who to recuperating on 
south coast from a severe attack of 

hopes to take control of the 
Gaiety again in the autumn, when he 

Is to give two plays nightly. The 
will be a drama or comedy which 

occupy an hour, and the other a mu- 
buriesque of the Gaiety type. He 

Wtohee to allow smoking everywhere ex
cept In the dress circle. The Lord Cham
berlain says that in that case Mr. Ed- 
ysrdes must abandon his theatre license, 
which was issued by the Lord Chamber- 
lats’s office, and apply to the London 
County Connell tor a music hall license.

Mr. Bdwardes, who does not want to 
give up the Lord Chamberlain’s license, 
contends that there to nothing to the law 
which will prevent that official from 

* theatre where smoking to al-
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of her own co 
vaudeville. The
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A LL the beautiful sheen of your floore wffl soon 
fK dianppeer if you use oil mops. OBe and oil polishes eet 

through the wex—disaolve and remove the fine glassy 
finish of your floors. The onfy wsgflb keep year floors clean, 
dry and dusdeae is te use—

1
rtf

I
=■« ’ 'i

i
■
I

/ R&umd*

Circular,(jinj(pr&Vtm
E>llow tlieuse d

Ne «il 
to buy, 

No oil 
totuàK 

No oil 
to tmoor.

Flat,
DRY tfMgll DUSTLESS )

^cpsandDusterV
V /

1 V
6-: 'lTriangular 

and BrushI
Jessie Boqs telle

Jessie Bonetelle, a former St. John fa
vorite, to accordance with her usual 
custom will install stock companies to 
Buffalo and Toronto for spring and sum
mer seasons,. The engagements will open 
at the last of April. Miss Bonstelle to 
one of the managers of the Municipal 
Theatre in Northampton, Mass., which 
has been such a notable success.

Juloan El tinge declares that the only 
thing a woman wears that’s comfortable 
is a fanj That confirmed female Imper
sonator has been giving forth some of

B Shape*.iï \s *

r Inge, luVsiili—«R Uioee out-ef- 
the-war ptoow where Ant Hee 
hidden. The eSiemleul action

Tubes Mope cannot injure your 
floors. They ere chemically treatedMo* \

Mops end Dusters 
CoOoct

Hvee—contain no smeery, greasy OU».
They can be need ter every purpose 
—floore, wallpaper, ceilings, rnould-
- . Sold by Department, Hardware •®<*Q?>««3toree at 25c up

to 02.00. If your dealer doee no* Ball Tar box Brand we will 
deliver to yen direct at ordinary retail prices Write ea.

( aa long aa the tobric. Washing re- 
notes their efficiency.S6 and 60e. at ell Dveggtots.

Absorb 
the Dust

« •

TARBOX BROS.
«aa* 27* Dundee 8t TORONTO

7Fraternal Prescription 
For Nervous Wrecks Dr# Morse's 

Indian Root Pills
are ieet the,right medidne for the 
childre»e When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when ever-indulgence in seme 
favorite food gives them iadigesrion 
—Dr. Mine's Indian Root Fills will 
quickly end surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither eicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children's health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills in the ho*», They^,

tho Children Well

t

/ (From “Medical Reports.”) 
Thousands of men,

■
nervous

wrecks, have found the following 
“fraternal prescription” a ' blessing 
and e boon. Such men lack aggres
siveness, they are 
easily discouraged, 
esteem and confidence. They suffer 
from cold extremities, thin watery 
blood, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
frightful dreams, unsteady grit arid 
an absolute Inability to perform the 
ordinary natural and rational acts 
of duties such as any healthy nor-

tlmid, nervous, 
lacking to self

J
èrushed on in green, With a hat that al

most filled the stage. She was so up
holstered to clothes—that never seemed 
to come together to places where clothes 
have been educated to come together— 
that this time I felt sorry for the poor 
thing. Really, with hats that looked like 
spreading chestnut trees and gowns that 
gowned only occasionally and revealed 
mote than they covered, poor Gaby was 
a martyr to the occasion.

The dancing was or the you-pitch-me- 
over-one-chair - and-I’ll-pltch-you-over- 
the-other order. Mr. Pilcer took her and 
threw her about, and had a high old time 
and Gaby reciprocated.

t
mal msn can.

A vigorous man works, plays, eats 
and sleeps always s^ith the keenest 
enjoyment. The greater his exer
tions are, the stronger becomes his 
appetite and slumbers.

The nervous man, seems always 
tired and worn out. Retiring brings 
no relief. Sleep brings no refresh
ment, all because of an abnormal 
condition of the nervous, system, 
brought about by—well, no matter 
what—the desire is for relief and 
freedom with rich, red blood surging 
through the body supplying the 
sensitive nerves with all the ] 
of sensation, so that sleep is refresh
ing, food is delicious, work is play, 
and play Is pleasure.

This treatment is 
simple and correct. The ingredients 
are used to filling. various prescrip
tions and can be obtained of any 
well stocked druggist and mixed at 
home without embarrassment or 
questions.

Obtain three ounces of syrup sar
saparilla compou 
bottle. To this, 
compound fluid brimwort and let 
stand two hours. Then add one 
oünce of tincture cadomene com
pound (not cardamom), and

impound essence cardiol. 
well and take a teaspoon-

Learn To Play
Plano, Organ, Violin Mandolin 

Guitar, Banjo, Gomel
New Method, Wonderfully 

Simple, Easy and Rapid
COMPLETE INFORMATION FREE
Let us tell you of a Wonderful, New 

and Simple Method by which young 
and old may learn to play by note the 
piano, organ, violin, guitar, mandolin, 
banjo, cello, comet or other instrument. 
No knowledge of music is required. 
Those who have found old methods dif
ficult or impossible, learn quickly and 
easily by this wondeful new method. 
A few minutes of your spare time, even
ings, will soon make you capable of en
tertaining your friends, teaching others 
or playing in public. Valuable alike, 
to the beginner and to advanced pupils 
who wish to improve.

Thousands of pleased pupils through
out the United States and Canada 
praise this marvelous, yet extremely 
simple and easy system. Send your 
name and address to us today for com
plete information, booklet and reference 
all FREE. Tell us what Instrument 

would like to play. A post card

«*

power

Popular
Polishes

thorough,I ■Jrm

INAW
V\vI'"’Hl

und in a six ounce 
add one ounce of

t O
u

10cone
ounce of co 
Mix, shake 
ful after each meal and one when 
retiring until a vigorous, bounding 
new-health takes hold of the tired, 
exhausted nerves. Only a few weeks 
treatment will astonish, and rejuven
ate, because the treatment is the 
right thing at the right time, and 
contains no deceptive opiates.

In Our New Patent SHOE POLISHES“ Easy-Opening-Bex
"Twist the Coin"

IIyou
will do. If two members of the same I 
family desire information about differ-1 
ent instruments, please explain dearly. | 
Address

International Institute of Music j 
Institute Bldg.—Dept 9ir-Fort Wayn*l 

J lad.
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. FIVE MEN TEAMS THE SWEEPS WIN Dickson .... 76 78
Wlllet ........... 84 76
Couglun .... 80 88
Kile?

IToothsome Sweets For Eastertide a.' :

88 96

*No. 1 Leading And Still Going 
Strong

4?1 418 1
■i

■Takte Second Series in The.,City 
League

Nationals.
Brown ....
Jarris .........
Campbell .. 77 86
McLeod .... 77 102 
Cosgrove ... 86 96

Arg.FAVORS—For Easter social functions yon will And many 
a Choice Little Favor in Our Splendid Display of Imported 
Novelties for Eastertide:—Chicks, Bunnies, Chocolate Eggs, 
and Clusters of Tempting Fruit In Pure, Delicious Candy.

EASTER OFFERINGS in the way of Dainty Gift Borna of 
the Famous G. B. Chocolates are quite in order. In these 
especially we have noir the finest nnge we have ever 
shown.

HOME COOKING—If you haven’t tried Our Home Cook
ing you don’t know what a treat you’ve been miaslng. Just ' 
take home some of Our Light, Delicious Pastiy—(!t melts in 
your mouth)—or some of Our Short, Delicately Flavored 
Doughnuts. You’ve never tasted anything quite so nice.

HAVE LUNCHEON, ICH CREAM OR SODAS AT

78 84
68 84

/;
Kelly High Man But Has Not Played 

So Many Games as Laskey and Me- 
Deeal* Who Owe Him

Will Play 06 With Ramblers, Winners 
. of First Series—È. R. Moore and W. 

Devis Prize Winners

1
/ 881 469MANSFIELD

TSlzac I
both 2*r25v

1811
I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE I
No 1 team in the Are men team league 

on the Victoria all 
way towards the

The Sweeps took three points from the 
Pirates on Thursday evening on Black’s 
alleys, clinching their hold on first place 
in the second series in the City League. 
The totals were 1,881 to 1,267. Foehay of 
the"Sweeps was high man with 962-8.

The Sweeps are the winners of the 
second series -in the City League. The 
results were i

eys am well on their 
championship of the 

league. This team also carried off the 
first series, winning fifteen out .of the 
twenty points contested for. They have 
so far won three-quarters of their games 
and are going strong. No. 8 and No. 6 
teams are tied for second place.

Although Kelly has nominally the 
highest average to date, 96 6-12, he has 

, played in but four games, while McDon
ald and Y as key, who have taken part in 
seven games each, have averages of 82 
10-21 each.

The league standing now is as follows:
Games Points Points 

Played Won Lost P.C. 
... 24 8 .760

II 17 ,898
17 16 .682
8 24 .260

14 14 .600
17 15 .682

|Floa„__ . ting seal pelts, discovered off the
Newfoundland coast, are supposed to be 
from the cargo of the Southern Cross, 
hops’for which has been abandoned.

T. B. Drinkwater, in the employ of 
the C. P. R. in Montreal and Fort Wil- 
liarp during the last twenty-Ave years, 
died at the latte/ place yesterday. He 
wsa « brother of Secretary Drinkwater 
of the C. P. R.

A vast tract of land kl Alberta has 
been leased to a company 
dertaken to raise 1,600 « 
for the Canadian army.

s
FOOTBALL

Wen. Lost. Arg. 
.' 84 14 .706To Play Today.

The Caledonians and Fairville will 
meet this afternoon In the St John and 
District Soccer League. Much interest 
is being taken in the soccer matches, 
and it is expected that a large crowd 
will witness the game this afternoon.

Sweeps 
Wanderers 
Tigers
Pirates ......... ..... 91
Nationals .
Ramblers .
Imperials .,

E. R. Moore wins the high average 
prise with an average of 92. The prise 
is a case of four pipes. W. Davis wins 
the highest three strings, 106, 96, • 127, 
829, 109 2-8; prise a case of two pipes. 
He is'also, the winner of the highest 
single string, 197, the prise for which is 
a case of two pipes.

The Ramblers won the Ant series. 
The Ramblen and Sweeps will have to 
play off, the best ont of three games.

A bain, up yesterday for the highest 
single string, was won by T. Cosgrove, 
with a score of 186.

17 .646
Where Everybody Goes 2028 .883 which bas un- Tbe JePeneee 600,1

annually moaTnijlttoT » yeas because of the death 
of the empress dowager.

go into27 .487
91 £27

♦ 19 29 j14 .29184

No. 1..
No. 2 
No. 8 
No. 4 .
No. 6 .
No. 6 .

The highest averages to date are:
Games
Played Ave. 

... 4 96 6-12
. .. 7 .' 9210-21
... 7 91 8-21
... 7 9210-21
... 6 89 8-18

V ” 6 92 9.16

' Abandons Soccer Game
Los Angeles, Calif, April 10—It was 

announced that the University of South- 
broia has decided to abandon 

rugby football as a major sport after 
three years’ participation, and again to 
take up the American intercollegiate

DRY IRRITATING RACK OF BRONCHITIS 
INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY “CATARRHOZONE

•PHONE
2800

f
»: •• em Calif

26-28 CHARLi STREET. v

No Failure, Cure in Every Case —j™* breathe the balsamic essences of
Catarrhosone; it does the rest safely 
and surely.

“For three years I was seriously 
bothered by a bronchial cough. At night 
I would awaken with a dry, irritable 
feeling in my throat I couldn’t cough 
up anything, but very soon 1 coughed, 
my throat Into quite an inflammed con
dition. Once I' got Catarrhosone In
haler I was all right. I took it to bed, 
and if an attack awakened me a few 
minutes use of the inhaler gave toe re
lief. 'Catarrhosone has cured me and X 
strongly urge everyone with a weak 
throat to use it regularly.

(Signed) J. B. REAMER, 
Reading.

Catarrhoeone will not disappoint you. 
Get the complete fl.00 out At; it’s guar
anteed. Small site 80c.; trial or sample 
sise 26c. at dealers everywhere.

Hb Seven Ages,
^ The seven ages of man have been well 
tabulated by Somebody or other oq an 
acquisitive basis. Thus i—

First age—Sees the earth.
Second age—Wants it 
Third age—Hustles to get tt./
Fourth age—Deddes to be satisAed 

with only about half of it 
Fifth «g» Becomes still mere moder

ate.
Sixth age—Now consent to possess a 

six-by-two strip of it 
Seventh age—Gets the strip,—Louis

ville Courier-Journal. “

;Kelly.................
Laskey .. .. 
Labbe .. . ..
McDonald .. ., 
Mcüveen .. ..
Carterton............
Ferguson .. ..

The Greatest Problem of the Empire Today, Home 
Rule : Will There be Civil War ?

on this subject Sunday

CARLBTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
cra6h”,na^ MacMaster, M. P, Says, "We are approaching a conference or a

, Gable despatches from London an nounce that the heads of the Anglican 
and Free Churches have called for Special Easter Prayers for a Peaceful solu
tion of, the Irish Crisis. -

Treated By Catarrhozone 5

■

Catarrhosone can’t foil to cure Bron
chitis ; its so healing, soothing and bal
samic that every trace of the disease 
Alee before It- Whim you inhale the 
pure piney vapor of Catarrhosone, you 
send healing medication to the spots 
are diseased and sore.

=a*BB - Isn’t It rational to apply medicine 
where the disease exists? Certainly! 
and that’s why Catarrhosone Is so aue-

-------- cessful; it goes where the trouble really
is, gets where a spray or ointment can’t 
penetrate. For the relief and complete 
cure of bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
throat trouble, we guarantee Catarrh
osone in eveçy case. You don’t take 
medicine—yon don’t take drowsy drugs

Rev. J. A. Morison, DJ), PhD, will speak 
ing, 7 o’clock.

5even-
The Nationals took throe points from 

■the Imperials yesterday on Black’s al» 
leys. The scores were:*T

THE LOCAL LEAGUE Imperials. 
Slocum ..... 88

Total. Avg. 
84 98 270 90 that

I

BRlilMW

WPictou County Clubs Make Meet
ing Stretch Out1

aaaRay Bronson In the Ring No More ■ i
■

.

Tentative Agreement Reached This 
Morning at New Glasgow, But St 
John Men Holding tor Better Arrange
ment

Sifferei Inteise Ageoy 
Willi Mil Ink.

Kiiseys Were The Cause.

(FROM T. & ANDREWS) This Show a Big Hit 
Yesterday 1

Afl-Kld Picture el Med
iaeval Times Gives

/
Milwaukee, April 7—There are few wnar 1 railed to do. I boue that von 

Aghters who really know when to retire will not think I am a quitter because! 
from the ring. Not so with Ray Bron- am quitting the ring, but you are aware 

son, an Indianapol- that the average boxer doesn’t know 
is lightweight, who when to quit and I don’t intend to put 
developed into a myself in that class, 
welterweight in the THb idea of punching a man about 
last year and was the head will not brighten him any and 
given credit by I do not intend to go in and be a 
many writers as punching bag of by men whom I could 
having a good claim have beaten in a round or two a few 
to the welterweight yearn ago. I was not hurt In any of my 
c h ampionsh ip. contests in any way and In my fight with 
Bronson left for Matt-Wells, It was simply a ease of be- 
Austrails last fail fog outclassed at every turn, so why 
with the Intention should I continue? There may be such 
of fighting Johnny a thing as boxers coming back, but I 
Summers, the Brit- think that in my case tt Is next to im- 
I s h welterweight possible so I have made up my to 
champon, tor the quit for good.

, _ ,. ... . °»rld’s «He- He did "Jack Dougherty, the Milwaukee weR- 
not realise that he had gone back, but erwdght, who quit the ring a couple of 
h,e/elt.abe 10 defend the title which he years ago, has been showing pretty good 
claimed, agamst all comers. His work form here of late and has matched 
*? lhe„rinf ta^* lMt..f?w months in to meet Alf Goodwin in Melbourne. I 
Australia has been anything but satis- hope Jack will do better than i did, for 
factory to himself and the climax came I would ngt like to see him lose. While

gasgsasas ss
ed into a welterweight. Writing from outs against the best men in the coun- 
Sydney, Bronson sends me the following try. TMvto my mind, goes to prove
k“?r! ____. , _ _ , ‘hat Saylor really beet Freddy Wekh in

, “My Deer Andrew,.—Well I em not Winnipeg, and when we return you can 
the Raymond of old as a fighter, al- gamble that we are going to try and get 
though it is hard to admit the truth, so on a match with Willie Ritchie for the 
rather than disappoint my friends again, lightweight championship.
I have derided t o quit the ring for all “Eddie McGoorty has m.A. qnit* a 
time. The Stadium people here were showing over here end has won all Ms 
willing to cancel my contract, so there is contests. They are trying to get Mm to 
Bottling lost on their part, and I trust remain to meet Jimmy Clabby, but it 
that Saylor will more than make up for has not been settled yet.”

X
I

BOYS!
Don t, forget the TbanhoOser 1 - 

Kidlet holds a special 
BEF06- EASTER KIDDIES MATINEE ! -
SATURDAY AFTBRNÔON' i 
“Tft MISSION OrÂCHILD" | 

MONDAY — .
•• Tft ELUSIVE DIAMOND" :

GIRLS!tt D in s feature absolutely 
new In every reepeev

‘A VERETIÀN ROMANCE
EACH

Ne— 11—Mat-
ten in connection with the formation of 
a maritime professional baseball league 
are progressing slowly on account of the 
holding back of the PiCtou County re
presentatives.

The delegates to the league meeting 
were In session for about seven hours 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 

. Moncton, Halifax and St John repre
sentatives were ready to proceed with 
the organ] ration of the league last night, 
put for the foot that the men behind 
the New Glasgow, SteUarton, Westville 
and Pictou dubs were loath to take hold 

■ of the proposition until every phase of 
its possible success was thoroughly 
threshed out. Although last evening’s 
session did not end until long after mid
night several matters were* still unde
cided and further adjournment was made 
until this morning. A tentative agree
ment wan arrived at, but St John repre
sentatives were not satisfied and were re
newing the negotiations, this.moming-for 
a better arrangement as to terms. The 
St. John- representatives are Frank X. 
Jésmings, sporting editor of the Times,

SSiasïePnS' “ ~

»

1“CHIVALRY DAYS” A
■Y Settings of grmdeur, mingled 

with acting oi highest Order— 
a story to Interest sod a moral 

forceful and good

SPECIALWeak back is censed by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
, .. . „ Doan's Kidney Pills

should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Lubin Players in Re
freshing Maritime Drama: FORkidney trouble I“The Mate of The 
Schooner Sadie”

HOLIDAY
THOUGHTS________ ,

: KEYSTONE: PATTY 
Almost gets drowned In

i “TWO OLD TARS”
Dean’s Kidney PUta go right to the 

seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
bacK and^jprevent any further

Mr. John Briggs, Whitewood, Saak., 
writes:—’ I am sending you this testi
monial ont of pure gratitude, as I am 
net a believer In patent medicines, but 
I got so run down, that I became quite 
wUting_to give aagrthhfg a trial. I paid 
a visit to our load druggist, and told 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney 
trouble, and handed*» a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, xeyiag-iit was the best 
Uiag he could pafoihty give. me. I 
tried them, and thdeffect was certainly- . 
marvelous. They are worth $10.00 a 
box of anybody’s Money, and I Would 
not be without a box by me. I certainly 
owe^mjygesent condition to Doan's

Doan’s Kidney PHls are 80 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $U26, atall 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

When ordering direct specify " Dean’*."

WEDNESDAY-----
first of Oar Mutual CM Scries

cempii-
Vttagraph Players in 

Western Drama

made ■

will present s aeries of Motion V.ews depleting ‘The 
Black Fox and Kar&ku. Indus'ri e.” TOP AY ONLY

entente 
Canada" we

Sony, Tbs Morse FEATURES OF ALL 
THAT’S GOOD!LYRIC [ Holiday -1

Monday 
Wdtch For 

Easter 
Jollities

Thir :E iEIL SULLIVAN, The Character Actor
I «Presents Hb Sterling Comedy
II hi The Amuse-U Playlet

1 :
-

i“AN IRISH 
MILLIONAIRE”GEM ORCHESTRA 

In New Numbers I ,
Fred Mace in Another 

of Hb Funny Ones 
"Her Husband, My Wife"

Thanhouser Dainty 
Easter Novelty 

"Her Love letters’’
«

Some Comedy, This l
ill. '

Powerful Pol-ties! Drama by The Majestic Company
“HELEN’S STRATGEM”

"TTTN»TFT
MON. end TUBS. 

, Tsro Part Kalem 
Feature I

t0 SAVE TROUBLE ;
dealers, or

When the housewife is preparing home 
made dishes with cold meat which has 

. been left over, she tries to give i new rel- 
, ish to the dish by adding vinous lands 

of spies» sod flavorings. How frequently 
the result is e failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
e slight error in the oixina and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook has recently made 
up her mind that the ideal way of flavor
ing all made-up dishes, soupe, etc., is to 
have a bottle of the real H. P. Sauce at 
hand, for the express purpose of enrich
ing eoups and gravies.

In each bottle there is 
Ing of the ehoioeet Oriental fruit» and| 
-spicea, end pure melt vinegar; it is not 
beyond the mark to say that a bottle of 
H. P. is a eruet in itself.

Just » spoonful added—that’s all, and 
the Spaces» of the dish is assured. What 

uble it saves! No wonder the best 
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce handy, it Is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meet, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is délirions and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

.‘A Million In Jewels’
AMUSEMENTS «

TjobAY

Last Chsmce to See

+ NEXT WEEK
I

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Beginning with Special Easterr

Matinee Monday
THEZelde Sean's’ Greet Comedy Success

FLAY 
WITHOUT 
A NAME

delirious blend- THET
GOLF The match was a rough one and police NESTMatinée «tarts 2 p.m.; Evening Shows, 7 o'clock -Coming to Canada. Interference was necessary.

Montreal, April II—Word has been 
received here that .Harry Colt, a famous 
golf course export, is on Ms way to 
America. He expects to arrive in Ham
ilton on April 80 to lay out a course 
there.

RINGtro EGGNews of the Boxers 
Talk of Gibbons and McFarland meet

ing in New York next month is ripe 
again.

Willie Ritchie, the lightweight cham
pion, has been a good money-getter and 
saver during *he last two yean. He was 
looked on as a joke two yean ago and 
now he has in the banks or Invested 
in mortgages $80,000. By July 4 that 
amount will be increased to more than

An Old-Fashioned Ghost Story

“The House of Fear”
A Two-Part, Lubim Production

A second suggestion 
might be the one that 
will win the $30. if 
you have already seen 
it, see it again.

• vy Souvenir Photo# of Mr. Drummond 
Monday Night

Election Returns Read From Stage Tuesday Night

RUNNING
St Catherine’s Road Racd 5

Stuart Allen, of St. Catherines, Out., 
established a new record for the annual 
ten-mile road race held there yesterday, 
his time of 62.441-2 being three seconds 
faster than that of Richards, of Hamil
ton, two years ago. TMrty-seven start- 
ed the run and twenty-four finished.
BASEBALL

Mdile. Laiiro
Memo

A, C. Smith, Jr.
Tenor

St: John's ' • 
Rising Young 

Vocalist

Corona Candy Matinee WednesdayThis foie spring day makes the fans 
long for "Play Ball” time.

St- John has some bowlers who can 
hold their own In fast company any
where.

The Junien are at ft. King Street 
East Stars won a holiday game from the 

„ Giants, 9 to 8, \
Soccer men have e match here this af

ternoon.
The Sweeps again won inthe City 

giie. Ned Moore’s 92 is a nice average. 
So ia W. Davis’ 109 2-8 for three strings 
amd his 127 for a single is lofty.

What good was that ham to Tom Cos
grove on Good Friday?

Early despatch says that the baseball 
magnates were again In seeekm this 
morning in New Glasgow.

i$100,000.
Billy McCamey h» unearthed a mil

lionaire who thinks well of Al Norton, 
a new heavyweight McCamey is manag-

i
i

ICheck for $30.00 Given for Chosen Tide 
Wednesday Night

Dramatic
To See First Game

Chicago, Ills., April 11—Two special 
cars bearing rooters for the Chicago Na
tional League baseball team will leave 
here on Monday night for Cincinnati to 
attend the opening game of the season 
between the Cubs and the Cincinnati 
club. Charles H. Thomas, president of 
the Cubs, will be one of the party, 
which will number about 150.

Kill Sunday Bell Bill.
The Massachusetts House of Repre

sentatives has killed a bill to permit 
playing of baseball in public parks on 
Sunday afternoons.

Some Friday Games.

At Nashville, Tenn—Toronto Interna
tionals, 2; Nashville Southern Associa
tion 0.

At Winston, Salem, N. C.i—Montreal 
Internationale 4; Winston Salem 8.

At Atlanta, Ga.—Rochester Interna
tionals 6; Atlantic Southern Association 
9. "•

At Waterbury, Conn:—Jersey City In
ternationals 10; Waterbury Eastern As
sociation 6.

ing. Singer of
Note *

’

Lee-

TODAY AT THE IMPERIALWill be heard 
in that popular A 

number «
“Sympathy" \ 

from
The Firefly

Will be heard 
in concert and 
popular songs

Lyrics

1
! Special Features For Saturday

In The Time of I of England
THREE
REELS

THREE
REELS

“UNDER THE BUCK FUG”end • A Regular OM-Tkne Pirate Yam—Read It
The story ooncems Henry Morgaln, the famous buccaneer who after

wards became Governor of Jamaica. We are first taken on board Ms 
sMp, when Morgan Is gaining the enmity of Jack Teach, his mate, by 
winning all his savings through gambling. Following is an attack on Cap
tain Mardo’s ship. All hands are murdered, except the Captain’s littie 
son, Juan, who. b saved by the priest Teach takes a hand in 
defence. The Padre and the boy later escape to land safely.

Years pass and Morgan becomes the Governor of Jamaica. Hb iden
tity b discovered and a trap b laid for hb arrest He escapes to the 
“Undertow,” an old sMp converted into a tavern and owned by 
Teach. Teach recognises Morgan and plots revenge. The latter 
his men and with, Teach they take to sea and renew -their old trade. In
cidents full of excitement pursue them. In one a city b completely de
stroyed by fire when the pirates raid it for plunder.

Juan and hb sweetheart are captured. Teach offers to bring about hb 
escape on condition that when Morgan b captured he will be turned over 
to him Vo deal with as he sees fit. This is done and in the end Morgan is 
placed In Irons. He is turned over to Teach, who chains him to a rock in 
the sea and leaves Mm to hb fate.

$KX> Reward. SN»
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IMPERIAL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
TÊN PROFESSIONAL INSTRUMENTALISTSm Newark! Defeated Brooklyn»,

*00.. Triads, O.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April'11—The New

ark!, champions of the International 
League, defeated the Brooklyn Nation
als here yesterday 2 to I. The major 
leaguers found both Ensman and Schack 
puzzling, getting only four scattered hits. 
Walker was batted hard, and was poorly 
supported. Getz's work at second fea
tured.

Coming Next Wed.-Thur.Dramatic Art
“My Imitation of Bernhardt, Irving 

and Coquelin didn’t go very well,’’ com
plained the performer who was playing 
the town hall.

« “Well, none of us ever saw Bern
hardt or Irving or that other fellow,” 
said the sympathetic old janitor, “and 
besides you suffer somewhat by com
parison. There was a feller here last 
week who gave a fine impersonation of 
a hen that has laid an egg.”

■
,iFULL OF ADVENTURE AND EXCITEMENT—THREE REELS

COMEDIES EXTRA AL. D. FLEMING
Laugh-Feast of Humor-Film In Baled -stnVANNA"

WRESTLING
SUPERB
EASTER
PROGRAM

A. C Smith, Jr. — St John’s Rising Young 
Marie Laute—Dramatic Mezzo-Soprano 
Ten Piece Festival Orchestra — New Players. 
"The Hou» of Fear” — Lubin Feature.

rCaxeaux Defeats Perelli. Tenor.I

Raymond Cazeaux, the French wrest
ler, defeated Leon Perelli, heavyweight 
champion of Italy, In Ottawa last night.
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REWARD
One Hundred Dollars will be of

fered by the promoters of the wrest
ling match In the York Theatre, 
Monday night between Dan McDon
ald, middleweight champion of the 
world, and Harry Ludecke, for the 
name of the person or persons cir
culating the report that the match
is

Ludecke had to give $200 for an 
opportunity to Wrestle for the belt; 
win or lose he is out hb $200,

If the guilty persons are caught 
they will be immediately arrested for
libel

Local Sport Briefs

X-

REELS
'PATHES MOST POWERFUL DRAMA.
VSsGERMINAl

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS \ 
STOCK CO.
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BABY All COVERED strike exerpt from 
ÜKBZERA

We would sell eVery pound of Ten 
consumed In the Maritime Provinces, 
if only we could persuade everyone 
to taste—

SERMON preacid by
REV. J. J. McCASKILL A'

Could Not STeep Day or Night. 
Itched and Burned Terribly. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Cured 
in a Month. Also Cured Mother 
of Salt Rheum. x

Preparatory 'service was held In SL 
Matthews Presbyterian church on Friday 
evening. Rev. J. J. McCaskUl preached 
on “The Kingdom of God Cometh Not 
With Observation.” Luke 1130, He said SAMBAII

«-
Quarryvffle. N. B.— "For a month after 

my baby was born he could not sleep day 1 
or night with eczema. He was all covered 

^$tïv with small watery
. pimples which would 

break in a day or two 
i andleaveahumoury 
Ù scab and would Itch 
C, and bum terribly. He 
•I scratched so much 
K that he made son*.
X His sldn burned all 

i the time and when 
the scab came off It left little marks like 
Chicken-pox. A t last I saw Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment advertised. After the first ap
plication he rested easier. I applied the 
Cutlcura Ointment tightly and after an 
hour I would wash Mm with Cutlcura Soap. 
After a month's treatment he was cured.

"I was greatly troubled with salt rheum 
«* my hands. They broke out In tittle 
watery pimples and would be so Itchy I 
could tear them to pieces. 1 
dry up and crack and bleed
them In water the disease Would eat In to the
bones. They were so painful I had to keep 
them tied up with dotton rage. I could not 
do any work. One-box of Cutlcura Oint
ment with the Cutlcura Soap cured them.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Grattan. July 31,1918.

Cutlcura Soap andOuticara Ointment are 
sold by druggists end deales everywhere. 
For a liberal free«dflieof each, with 82-p. 
book, send post-card® Pott* DrugAOhem. 
C«P"Dept- D.B^y.8. A.

5 ,Sin part:—
Formerly the chorch used to canonise 

its heroes. The modem method is to vul
garize them. Modem evangelism tends to. 
regard contemplation as the gravest sin 
of which any man can be guilty. It is 
following the way of easy delusion and 
self-deception. When Arthur’s knights 
of the Round Table were seised with a 
frenxy to follow the quest of the Holy 
Grail, the king heard .their vows with a 
sorrowful heart for he foreboded that 
most of them would be lost In the. quag
mire and return no, mom H& foreboding 
was only too true. ' They followed wan
dering fires to their hurt.

The decay of dogma has brought a re
action towards emotionalism, and the 
duty of constructing rational religion 
upon a sound basis is shirked for the 
easier way of gratifying religious feeling 
by, sneers at scholarship and blaring vul
garity. Billy Sunday states his method 
in, this simple way: “I loaded my old 
tnuxrie-loading gospel gun with ipecac, 
buttermilk, rough On rats, rock salt, and 
whatever else came handy, and the gang 
has been ducking and the feathers fly
ing ever since.” “He dopes it out for the 
Lord.1’ and pitches “hot ones” for that 
“smooth guy” the devil. Billy Sunday 

.may be taken as a type of those who 
would express religion in the language 
of the race track and the gutter.

takiqg as Is the 
method of yellow journalism, and put
ting a smear, as of the barfoom, over the 
holy things Will hardly prove an effect
ive method of building a community In 
righteousness. Those heavenly twins— 
hysteria and hallucinations—are consid
erably Overworked til modem evangelism 
and they are giving the people a sorry 
caricature of true religion. Tearing re
ligion up by the roots may be interesting 
as a form of intoxication and self-indul
gence, but the reverent will always look 
upon It with shame. It is a triumpjj. of 
cheap emotionalism over mind and 
fnoffja. It Is hitting below the intellect.

EXPEL BOYS THAT SMOKE

25
* éC

Try the 
New 
Price

Cents 

Per Pound

Its a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust, and of 

Virgin Purity
mthey would 
id’when I put i r-

Sold only m Sealed Packets.
Watch for the name “Salaria” on each, as your 
Safeguard-

|| It your tracer cannot supply you with this 
II Tea, write direct to “Salada" Montreal

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

The M121

WHAT TCyjO^FOR SORE

'•sm ii‘%gg&g8r*YA
As-there teems to be a regular epi

demic of Sore Throats this winter, the 
following valuable recipe will be wel
comed by many, y A sore throat Is a 
dangerous complaint to trifle with, as the 
bronchia! tubes leftfe directly to the 
lungs and the disease often travels along 
these tubes into the lungs and there 
sets up an Inflammation that invariably 
results in a serious lung trouble.

At the first sign of soreness in the 
throat or around the tonsils you should 
secure from your chemist 1 ox. of Par- 
mint (Double Strength) and take this 
home and add to it Vjt-pint of hot water 
and 4 ox. of moist sugar. Stir until dis
solved. Take 
times a day.

SOME

Ci

Westboro, Mass, April 11—The sel
ectmen and school committee have join
ed with Superintendent Earle E. Wilson 
of the public schools to try to stop 
smoking among the hoys.

The selectmen ordered Chief of Police 
J. Mooney to warn all the merchants 
against selling cigarettes to boys under 
eighteen years old-.

Superintendent Wilson has made a 
rule that all boys caught smoking dur
ing school hours will be expelled from 
school and cannot return until they ap
pear before the school committee.

Wilson for Local Option.
Washington, April 11—President Wil

son is in favor 6t local option on the 
liquor question and does not believe pro
hibition, should be made a part of a 
party programme. Since the order of 
Secretary Daniels issued prohibiting the 
use of liquor by officers In the navy, per
sons in a position to obtain the presi
dent’s views, have learned that he still 
stands by Ms letter written in May, 1911, 
to the Rev. Thomas R. Shannon of New
ark, N. J.

Secretary Daniels told friends that the 
purpose of his order was In no way to 
give a political aspect to the subject of 
prohibition. The president looks upon 
the new order as a departmental matter. 
Secretory Daniels having- acted: on Ms 
own Initiative.

MIES10
I MOVIES IN A YEAR 

VUED BY CENSORS
oije tablespoonful four 

This will give instant re
lief and will usually cure the worst 
throat within forty-eight hours. The 
healing and soothing qualities of this for
mula are unequalled, and every person 
suffering with a bad throat should give 
this prescription a trial. There is 
thing better.

Important—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength t your druggist has it or he can 
get It for you; if not send 78c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. AiT- 
toine St, Montreal, 
laity of it

Montreal, April 11—Since It was in
augurated on May 1 of last year, the 
Quebec board of censors has examined 
more than 2,000 miles of moving picture 
films, , Only half the number at pic
tures condemned a year ago are banned 
now, showing an Improvement In stand
ard. Returns of approved and censored 
films are now exchanged with other 
Canadian boards of censors, Sri» redp- 
orate with their returns.

To Keep the Face
Freeh, Clear, Youthful

who make a spec-
More important than the cosmetio ears 

of the complexion is Its tfoysical care. To 
keep the face clean, fresh, youthful, there’s 
nothing better than common mercollxed 
wax. It absorbs the soiled or faded worn- 
out akin partlclçe. Cosmetics simply add 
nawholesomeneee to the complexion. That’s 
the difference. By all means, acquire the 
merooltsed wax habit It’s’ so easy to set 
an ounce of the wax at the druggist's, ap
ply at nlgjit like cold cream and wash It 
off next morning. There’s no detention In
doors, the old skin coming off so gradually 
no one suspects you're using anything. 
When In a week or two the alluringly 
youthful, roselike, underskin Is fully In 
view—well, you won’t want, or need, a 
make-up complexion after that. It must 
be apparent that this process means com
plete riddance of all cutaneous blemishes, 
Dice freckles, pimples, blotches and black
heads. *

For obstinate wrinkles, a face bath made 
by dissolving an ounce of saxolite In a half 
pint witch haxel. surpasses massage cream 
and everything else for results.

1
New Head of W. C T. U.

Miss Anna Gordon of Evansville, IR, 
succeeds the late Mrs. Stevens of Port
land, Me., as head of the National W. G.

■

DI I
Dr. Chaeo’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as sortalnly cure ins. «Ods box: all•"ro<n7o.°‘aS“,bS'froo if ylmtoSirtwESi

~~H*ç and eoeloae a» stamp to par---- -----

Five Needles in Her Brain.
An interesting case has been before 

the courts in Edmonton, Alberta. An 
inquest into the cause of the death of 
Frankie Green, .the five year old daughter 
of Mrs. William Lowe, revealed the fact 
that death came as the result of being 
afflicted from child birth with what is 
known as enlargement of the thymus 
gland, and not to the presence of five 
needles which were found in the brain 
and which were said by -medical experts 
to have been there for three years. It was 
believed by some that murder Was in
tended but Dr. A. R. Laundry, who was 
the principal witness, said that while the 
needles probably hastened the death of 
the cMld, they were not the direct cause 
of it. No evidence could be shown that 
Mr. or Mrs: Lowe, foster parents of the 
child, had anything to do with placing 
the needles in the brain, but they are to 
be deported to the United States. It is 

mystery tq the physicians how the 
needles could be foreçd through the 
skull.

LOYAL LOOKOUT SOCIAL.
The Loyal Lookout Bible Class of the 

Coburg Street Christian Church held its 
monthly social on last Wednesday even
ing, after a very enjoyable programme; 
Bght refreshments were served by the 
men. fTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE

Gatlin 3 Day Liquor Treat 

ment is Guaranteed
a

JOHNSONS V

f No matter what your opinion or prejudice may be, the fleet re
mains that the Gatlin 8 Day Drink Treatment does the work. It 
thoroughly eliminates every vestige of the stored up alcoholic poison 
from the system in just 8 days, and leaves the patient In the 
dition he was In before taking his first drink.

THE RESULT IS GUARANTEED AT’THE END OF THREE DAYS 
OR NO «CHARGE.

Instead of taking, a four or five weeks course of hypodermic In
jections, the worst cases are entirely restored to normal 
condition by the Gatlin Treatment in exactly 8 days. If, at 
the end of that time the results are not entirely sat- 

. isfactory to the patient, the Treatment wll not cost a cent. This 
guarantee of satisfaction is backed by a responsible concern with 
large capital.

The Gatlin Home Treatment is for those who cannot find it con
venient to come to the Institute. Certificated Nurse can be sent 

within a reasonable distance, without extra charge.
Write today for Booklet and full particulars.'

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., Limited
46 Crown St, St John, N. B., Also Montreal and Toronto 

CHAS E. FAR*.AND, Managing Director

ANODYNE
kUNIMENTi
B Countless thousands B1 
I of families have found fl 

It to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore ■ 

■ Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—Internal and 

i external ailments.
•N USE OVER V 

W 103 YEARS W
W, Its tone-continued use Is thehMiest 1 
Jf proof of its merits. Sold everywhere. ■
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SSe and SOc Bottlms
Soup problems, solved.
Clerk does the worry- 

i*E and the work— 
sud assures satisfac
tion

Order an assert meat.

IParsons' Pills
keep thm bowel» rawulmr
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Although yesterday was a holiday and 
very j many people went away for the 
week end yet the dty hall in Cnrieton 
was filled laat night at Evangelist Bur
rows’ -meeting. Doctor Burrows has been 
working hard during the last three

.
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Ï that he had when he opened the cam
paign. It is predicted that a great work 
will be done in the time that remains. 
The finance committee reported that up 
to daté the collections had. met all nec
essary expenses. ||M|tijtijg|jjMj|jQj| 

Last evening’s servi 
max to a busy day for the workers in 
the campaign. Doctor Burrows preached 
In the Methodist church in the morning, 
and at ISO p. m. he addressed a chil
dren’s meeting and immediately followed 
with an address to women only on the 
subject “A Queenly Woman.’,’ The sub
ject last evening was “The Prince of 
Peace.” As a result of yesterday’s ser
vices about forty persons decided to 
lead the Christian life. It is estimated 
that nearly 46,000 persons have* listened 
to Doctor Burrow during the campaign.
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tbiVll Like the Flavor
55*-40*-50* Per Pound fi'.T LET MILITANTS DÎB?

; Life Overvalued, Says Dr. Merrier In 
Letter to London Times

—■

Dr.
London
London

physician, in a letter to The 
Times, makes some remarkable 

statements in regard to the militant suf
fragette problem. Hunger strikers, he 
•ays, should be allowed to die if they 
elect , to do so. i

“Life is- now over-valued.

<
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Women Wanted
>

—iwho want charming homes

i;nr.A

The value 
•f society as a whole preponderates vast
ly over the value of any of its compon
ent parts,” says Doctor Merrier, and he 
adds:

“If the responsible authorities i 
from allowing criminals to inflict 
themselves the death sentence other 
measures can be adopted. These crim
inals, with the want of logic and want 
of humor that characterise all their silly 
proceedings, are prompt to Invoke the 
protection and the benefits of that very 
lew they seek to destroy. If the law, had 
à proper regard for its own dignity it 
would withdraw its. protection from 
these who seek to degrade it

“They should be proclaimed outlaws, 
their contracts should not be enforceable 
they should be made incapable of taking 
legal proceedings of any kind, civil or 
criminal.”
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uponA charming home is the outaerJ expression of a woman’s 

of beauty—It ia net the reyult of lavish spending.
You can have a leeattftd heme every room flouring with 
ezrmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonize with 
a general color scheme—if you use
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▼AS “ONLY A BUST

But He Leaped Into 
Save and Restore t

"Alabastine” hassettee” to the twee

ts S&TK
or kalsomine, be.

Bronx River to 
s Child’s Drily

tieth
thing 
paper 
cause—

Gems rsnuri live en or in It 
Once the waUs o< a room are 
eoated with “AlabastinV 
there to no necessity for re- 

after sickness.

■

Says a New-York despatch:—
Tony Anseterri, 8 years old, who lives 

at 862 Morris av. the Bronx, took his 
7-year-old sister, Ross, up to Washington 
Bridge Paris yesterday morning for an 
outing. Rosa took her doll, which was 
given to her by her mother last Christ
mas.

Tony and his sister picked out a large 
park bench under Washington Bridge 
and began playing house. They had been 
playing about an hour, when Tony be

llied and lay down on the bench 
saying he was'golng to sleep. Rosa did 
not like that.

“Papa never goes to sleep In the morn
ing.” she said.

“Well, I don’t care; we are only mak
ing believe.” said Tony.

Rosa was angry end she wandered 
down to the river's edge, taking her doll 
with her. hugging the doll closely and 
talking tott.

A\ she leaned over the edge of the 
pier the doll slipped from her arms and 
fell Into the river. Rosa screamed, and 
then called out; “Please, somebody save 
my dolly 1”

At the far end of the pier sat a poor
ly dressed man, dosing. Rosa’s screams 
awakened him, and he ran over to her.

“There she goes, save her,” cried Rosa 
pointing down the stream.

Without waiting to remove any of his 
clothing the man jumped into the water 
and with a few strokes reached the doll 
and brought it back to Rosa,

“Thanke, Mister,” said Rosa.
“That’s all right, kid.” said the man.
When a bystander asked the man his 

name he said. “That makes no differ
ence to any one. I am only a buip,” and 
he walked away in the direction of the 
railroad tracks. '

Wall paper is placed on a 
layer of paste—
This is netting m 
than a nursery for
insect»—.
Besides most wgfl paper to 
saturated with arsenic fe suf- 
ficient quantities
health. ■

"Alabastine" has stood the 
teat at time and Is to-day

or lees
and

Sot "S3 STÎT'mï:
mine and far mere oadUr-,

apply “Alafcas- r
' to

ordinary kahwmtne to 
bound to drip, blister, creek, 
peel or rub off—

Then came
-

mt* with eoid water and 
i Eat bristle brush.

and With our numerous tints and

Just 
us# a

It’s base to only
white any eeler
be easily s 
riod outtory qualities. «I and artist! eu»

Free Stencils
Our staff of trained decorators will perfect any color scheme ter 
you absolutely free ef charge. Also auppte free stencils exactly 
suited for your purpose. Tour Hardware or Paint Dealer will 
supply you with '‘Alabastine.” Bet write 1er full particulars, and 
free booklet

THE ALABASTINE CO„ LTD,
to V fflow St . Paris, Canada.
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SON OF SEVENTY SAVES
CENTENARIAN MOTHER

Carries Her Out of Burning Home and 
Wheels Her In Barrow to Safety.

London, April 11—A calamity, the.In
tensity of which Is not to be measured 
by the mere record of damage done and 
dwellings destroyed, befell the village 
of Little Chesterford, in the county of 
Essex. Eleven houses, accommodating 
nearly fifty out of a total population of 
100, were burnt to the ground and the 
laborers whose homes have thus van
ished will feel the blow all the more be
cause they earn only three dollars a 
week, and cottages in the country are 
everywhere scarce. •

Among those saved was a centenarian 
woman. Her son, who is seventy-three, 
was working in a back garden when he 
saw the cottages at the lower end of the 
street on fire. He had only time to help 
Ms mother out of bed and into the gard
en when the thatched roof of the house 
collapsed. He put; his mother in a 
wheelbarrow and wheeled her away to 
safety.

The old women’s greatest apparent re
gret was that she had not brought away
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r m /Dutch" clean» wood-work and floor# 

c&flily and quickly. Reaches the difficult 
comers and crevices thoroughly cleaning 
with litde effort.
Don’t BeWiShootlt-^lOc \sr
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What's 400 Seeds To a Rich Guy Like Jeff Bv “Bud” Fisher• S . • • e • • •
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